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(NEW SERIES.) f 
Improved Tobacco-cutter. 

This machine has one of the most ingenious and 
simple attachments for feeding tobacco to the cutler 
that we have ever seen. It consists merely, of a 
toothed plate, A, working on oval centers, and fitted 
with springs which bear on the upper side of the 
oval center, and force the toothed plate in at the 
top. The top edge, B, is turned over; this edge 
strikes against an inclined plane, C, when the cutter 
is worked and is thereby 
thrown outward. This 
causes the lower or toothed 
portion to move inward, 
which it does, carrying 
the tobacco a certain dis
tance, limited hy the set
screw, D. The plate, A, 
is forced into the tobacco 
by the spring, bearing on 
the oval center, The dot
ted lines in Fig. 2 show 
the relatiNe position of 
the feeding plate and the 
cutter, .when the latter is 
down. There is, in addi
tion, a follower, F, which 
confines the tobacco to be 
cut, and a. side gage, G, 
to down. it bearing. the 
cutter itself is operated oy 
the lever, R, and cam, I, 
which is cast solid on it. 
The cutter slides in a 
frame, J, and has an even 
noiseless action. It will 
readily be seen that in 
working the hamiAe the 
inclined plane, C, forces the 
lower toothed edge into 
the tobacco at every stroke 
of the handle, aud that as 
it acts before the knife the 
tobacco is always ready to 
he cut. All adjustments 
are performed by the set

screw before·mentioned. 
'1'he whole instrument is 
secured to a neat black
walnut base, and is both 
handsome and efficient. 

A patent is now pend
ing on it through the Sci
entific American Patent 
Agency, by Richard Smith. 
For further information 
address J. L. Walton, of 
Sherbrooke, Canada. 
------------------

Raising Snnken Vessel". 

When a steamer sinks in deep water there is great 
difficulty in raising her, from the uead weight of the 
boilers and machinery. Plans innumprable have been 
propounded for achieving the object, but none have 
been successful. The latest attempt was that tried 
to get the screw steamship City oj New York oft 
Daunt's Rock, which proved a failure. The Baron 
Osy, Antwerp sleamer, was floated from the bank in 
Limehouse Reach, but she stood upright, and at low 
water was sufficiently exposed for advantageous oper
ations. One cause of failure is to be looked for in 
the insuperable difficulty of securing the chains. II 
a paddle-wheel vessel lies on her beam ends, passing 
chains round her is Jlext to impossible, if no meaS
ures are taken to pnll her upright by steamtugs ; for 
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the sponson boxes and wheels are in the way. The 
efforts made to save the Ohevy (!ltase, a valuable 
steamer, have been altogether of a novel character. 

A single row of piles was driven all round her, and 
outside of these a canvas sheathing was secured with 
bags of clay to keep the canvas firmly on the ground. 
When this improvised cofferdam was completed, five 
steam engines were set in motion to pump out the 
water, but after several days' exertion the water 

FiJ·l 

planks could be let in and made water-tight in the 
ordinary way. For tlllch .. I heavy v6tlSel WE suspect 
there is nothing better than the application of air. 
In theory, there is nothing more plausib� than the 
plan of driving the water Gut of a vessel by air bags, 
through the action of force pumps. The drawback, 
however, to this admirable : scheme, is the placing of 
the bags in the ship to be lifted. If the cargo is in 
the holds, or the mud and sand supply the place of 

cargo, there is no room for 
the inflation of deep-sea 
or submerged balloons.� 
Where steam pumps can 
be effectively employed to 
expel water faster than it 
can enter through a leak, 

a ship must rise, but it too 
f requently happens that 
the damage is too exten
sIve to permit of the water 
being kept under. The true 
secret seems to rest in dis
tributing the buoyant agen
cy over the entire hull. 
This can be best accom
plished by the use of cyUn
ders. On the coast, vessels 
are lifted oft' the beach by 
empty barrels, where a false 
oottom call1lot be made. n 
one of these CasKS gives 
way, there is no mischief 
done, but if two large 
dummies or steamers are 
engaged to float a vessel, 
the failure of one is tanta
mount to a complete break
down. Again, where large 
vessels are employed, the 
stress on the chains stretch
es, and then breaks the 
links; for the tension is 
out of proportion to the 
bearing strain. There are 
no better appliances for 
lifting than old tubular 
boilers, with the tubes ta
keu out, and made water
tight. Cylinders made for 
the purpose would cost too 
much money ; but metal 
tubes of any kind, l! at
taclteu in sufficient num
oers to chains round the 
vessel, and to balks of tim 
ber�.underthe beams, all 

could not be reduced. The reason is apparent; for, l.Jearing equal strain, would b6 t1le most likely plan to 
as the water was pumped out, the exterior pressure float the ship. These might be supplemented by air
from tidal influence would be sufficient to lift the pumps, inflating canvas, india-rubber, or composi. 

saml bags, and so let in the water from below in tion bags; but to lift hundreds of tuns the buoyant 

quantity nearly equal to that ejected from above If agents must possesij strength. Air balloons have 
the bed of a river for about 260 feet was a dead level, been tried on the surface, but they have burst;, and 

with no inequalities, we could comprehend how this have not been strong enough. A substantial iron tube 

plan might perchance secure t1le end; but as it would admits of the chains being passed round it without 

be impossible to select a perfect plane in the bed of lear of cutting through; and these are the right kind 

any river, we can hardly admire this engineering of things to employ if there are plenty of them and 

scheme. In theory it sounds very plausible, for if they are properly secured.�"l.fl.chell's Steam Shipping 
the cofferdam could be emptied for a few hours the Journal. 
leak might be patched up and the ship floated. Some • • 

other scheme will now have to I;le considered. Of ROMBERG'S PYROPHORUS.-Mix equal weights of 
course it is open to the owners of the {,'hevy Chase alum and brown sugar and stir over the flre until 
to make a perfect cofferdam, and so put all risks be- thoroughly dry; then put in a glass bottle and heat to 
yond doubt; but will it pay? This is a mere ques- redness without exposure to the air. It takes flre 
tion of figures. By driving a llecond row of piles, ,spontaneously when the air has free access to it. 
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sm CHARLES LYELL AT BATH. 

The thirty-fourth anniversary of the British Asso 

ciation was recently commemorated by a meeting at 

Bath, under the presidency 01 Sir Charles Lyell. 

This eminent geologist very naturally devoted a large 

portion of his opening address to the geology of the 

Bath hot springs. We make a few extracts from the 

address of general interpst. 

TIlE GASES OF HOT SPRINGS. 

Dr. Daubeny, after devoting a month to the analy

sis of the ilath waters in 1833, ascertained that the 

daily evolution of nitrogen ga� amounted to less tha,n 

250 cubic feet in volume, This gas, he remarks, IS 

not only characteristic of hot springs" but is la:gely 

disenO'az.ecl from volcanic craters durmg .eruptIOns, 

In ho�h 
c
eases he 8U!!;gestR that the nitrogen may be 

derived from atmospheric air, which is always dis

solved in tain water, and which, when this water 

penetrates the earth's crust, must be carried down to 

t ' tl s so as to reach the h eated interior, 
wea ClCP 1 , , , , , 

Wnen there, it may be s ubjee:ed to a d�oxldlSIng pro-

tl nt the nitroO'en belD!!; left In a free state, 
cess, so In ' '=' ' • 

be (l riven upward by the expansive force of heat 
may , . , Th' tI 
and steam, or by hydrostatic pres3ure. IS le?ry 

has been very generally adopterl , as best acco�ntmg 

for the constant disengagement of large bo�hes of 

't 0' even where the rocks through WhiCh the 
nl rooen ,  � 

' I' ti It , 'ses are cl'vstalline and un lOSSl 1 erous. 
sprmg 1'1 J , 
will, howeyer, of course be admllted, as Profess�r 

Bischoff has pointed out, that in some places �rgamc 

matter h<lS supplied a large part ot the mtrogen 
eyolyel1. Carbonic acid I!'as is another of the yelat 

ilized suhstances discharl!'ed by thE Bath waters. Dr. 

Gustav Bischoff, ill the new edition of his valuahle 

work on chemical and physical geology, when speak

fng of the exhalations of this gas, remal
h

'kR th�t ,th�y 

are of universal occurrence, and that t ey orl gllla e 

at great depths, becoming more abundant the dee��r 

enetrate. He also observes that when the slll-wep 't' I' 
ates which enter so largely into the COhlPOSl IOn 0 

c , 
ltd b th' , th the oldest rockS, are perco a e y IS gas, ey 

must be continually (lecompos ed, and lhe �a:bonate� 
formed by thp. new corollinatious thence al'lsmg mu� . 
often �t tfie v«1i11'ltle·of the 8ften:d � T� 
increase of bulk, he says, must · sometimes give �lse 

to a mechanical force of expans ion capable of uplift

ing the incumbent crust ot the earth; 'tnd �I,I� sa�e 

force may act laterally, so as to compress, IS oca e, 

and tilt the strata.()n each side of a mass in which 

the new chemical changes are developed. Th� cal

. lations made by thii! eminent German chemist of 

�:e exact amount of distention which th� origin of 

new mineral proolucts may cause, by addlllg to the 

volume of the rockS, deserve the attention of geolo
gists, as affording them aid in expl�i�ing those :eit

erated oscillations of level-those rlsmgs and smk

ings of land-which have occt:rred on so grand a 

scale at successive periods of the past. 'I'here are 

probably many distinct causes of such upward, down

ward and lateral moments, and any new suggestion 

on this head is most welcome; but I believe the ex
pansion and contraction of solid rocks, when they 
are alternately heated and cooled, and the fusion and 

subsequent consolidation of mineral masses will con

tinue to rank, as heretofore, as the most influential 

causes of such moyements . 
DIFFERENCE BETWEEN NATURAL AND ARTIFICIAL 

SPRING WATER. 

Professor Roscoe, of Manchester, has been lately 
engagell in making a carel'ul analysis of the Rath 

waters, and has (1iscovered in them three metals 
which they were previO(lsly not known to contai n 

namely, copper, strontium, and lithium; but he has 

searched in vain for cresium and rubidium, tbose new 

metals, the existence of which . bas been revealed to 

us in the course of the last few years by what is 

called spectrum analysis. By this new method the 

presence of infinitesimal quantities, such as would 
wholly have escaped detection by ordinary tests, are 

made known to the eye by the agency of light. Thus, 

for example, a solid substance such as the residue ob� 
tained by evaporation from a mineral water is intro

duced on a platinum wire into a colorless gas flame. 
The substance thus volatilize(l imparts its color to the 

fiam(', and the light, being then made to pass through 
a prism, is viewed through a small telescope or spec
troscope, as it Is called , by the aid of which one or 
more bright lines or hands 'ar!) seeD in spectrum, 

which, according to their position, number, and 
color, indicate the presence of different elementary 
bodies. Pro'essor Bunsen, of Heidelburg, led the 
way, in 1860, in the application of this new test to 
the hot waters of Baden-Baden , and of Durkheim, in 
the Palatinate. He observed in the spectrum some 
colored lines of which he could not interpret the 
meaning, and was determined not to rest till he had 
found out what they meant. This was no easy task, 
for it was necessary to evaporate 50 tuns of water to 
obtain 200 grains of what proved to be two new 
metals . Taken together, their proportion to the 
water was only as one to three millions. He named 
the first clrsium, from the bluish-gray lines which it 
presentecl in the spectrum; and Lhe second rubidium, 
from its two red lines. Since these success ful ex
periment s were marle, thalliullI, so calle,l from itH 
green line, was di�coverell in 1861 by Mr. Crookes ; 
and a fourth metal, named indium, from its indigo
colored band, was detected by Professor Richter, or 
Freiberg, in Saxony, in a zinc ore of the Hartz. It 
is impossible not to suspect that the wonderful effi
cacy of some mineral springs, both co:d and thermal, 
in curing diseases , which no artificially-prepared 
waters have as yet been able to rival , may be con
nected with the presence of one or morll of these 
elementary bodies previously unknown, and some of 
the new-found ingreQ!en1f!, when procured in larger 
quantities, may furnish medical science with means 
of combating diseases which have-hitherto baffled all 
human skill. 

LITII IU)I. 
While I was pursuing my inquiries re s pecting the 

Bath waters, I learnt casually that a hot spring has 
been discoverell at a great depth in a copper mine 
near Redruth, in Cornwall, having about as h igh a 
temperature as that of the Bath water3, and of which, 
strange to say, no account has yet been published. 
It seems that in the year 1839 a level was driven from 
an old shaft, so as to intersect a rich copper mine at 
the depth of 1, 350 feet from the surface. This lode 
or metalliferous fissure occurred in what were for
merly called the United :\fines , and which have since 
been named the Clifl'ord Amalgamated Mines. 
Through thtl eootents of the lode a powdll spring 
of hot water was observed to rise, which has con
tinued to flow with undiminished strengt h ever since. 
At my request lIlr. Horton Davy, :)f Redruth, had the 
kindness to send up to London many gallons of this 
water, which have been analyzed by Professor Wil
liam Allen Miller, F. R: S., who finds that the quan
tity of solid matter is so great as to exceed by more 
than four times the proportion of that yielded by the 
Bath waters. Its composition is also in many respects 
very different; for it contains but little sulphate of 
lime, and is almost free from the salts of magnesium 
It is rich in the chlorides of calcium and sodium, and 
it contains one of tbe new metals clrsium, never be
lore detected in any mineral spriug in England; but 
its peculiar characteristic is the extraordinary abund
ance of lithium, of which a mere trace has been found 
by Prof. Roscoe in the Bath waters; whereas in this 
Cornish hot spring this metal constitutes no less 
than a twenty-sixth part of the whole of the solid 
contents, which, as before stated, are so voluminous 
When Professor �Iiller exposed some of these con· 
tents to the test of spectrum analysi�, he gave an 
opportunity of seeing the beautiful bright crimson 
line which the lithium produces in the spectrum. 
Lithium was first made known in 1817 by Arfvedsen, 
who extracted it from petalite, and it was believed to 
be extremely rare, until Dunsen and Kirchoff, ill 1860, 
by means of spectrum analysis, showed that it was a 
most widely-diffused substan ce, existing in minute 
quantities in almost all mineral waters, and in the 
sea, as well as in milk, hnman blood, and the ashes 
of some plants. It has already been used in medi
cine, and we may there/ore hope, now that it is ob
tainable in large quantities, and at a much cheaper 
rate than belol'e th3 Wheal Clifford hot spring was 
analyzed, it may become of high value. 

CONNECTION OF HOT SPRINGS WITH METALLIC VEINS 
Hot springs are, for the most part, charged with 

alkaline .and other highly soluble substances, and, as 
a rule, are barren of the precious metals, gold, silver, 
and copper, as well as of tin, platinum, lead, and 
many others, a slight trace of copper in the Bath 
waters being exceptional. Nevertheless, there is a 
stro� presumption that there exists some relation. 

ship between the action of thermal waters and the 
filling of rents with metallic ores. The component 
elements of these ores may, in tbe first instance, rise 
from great depths in a state of sublimation, or of 
solution, in mtensely hea�ed water, and may then be 
precipitated on the walls 01 a fissure as soon as the 
ascending vapors or fluids begin to part with some 
of their heat, AlmosL everything, saye the alkaline 
metals, silica, and certain gases may thus be left he
hind long before the spring reaches the earth's sur
face. If this theory be adopted , it will follow that 
the metalliferous portion of a fissure, originally thou
sands of feet or fathoms deep, will never be exposed 
in regions accessible to the miner, nntil it has been 
upheayecl hy a long series of convulsions, and until 
the higher parts of the same rent, together with its 
contents and the rocks which it ha!! tmvC'rsetl, have 
been rellloved by aqueous denudation. Ages before 
such changes are accomplished thermal and mineral 
springs will have ceased to act ; so that the want of 
identity between the mineral i ngredients of hot springs 
and the contents of metalliferous veins, instead of 
militating again st their intimate relationship, is in 
fayor of both being the complementary results o f one 
and the same natural operation. 

MEAT PRESERVED IN ICE MANY THOUSAND YEARS. 
We have now evidence, therefore, of man having 

co-existed in Europe with three species of elephant, 
two of them extinct (namely, the mammoth and the 
Elepnas antiquus), and a third the same as th9.t 
which still survive� in Africa. As to the first of 
these-the mammoth-I am aware that some writers 
contend that it could not have died out many tens of 
thousands of yearg before our time, because its flesh 
has heen preserved in ice, in Siberia, in so fresh a 
state as to serve as food 10r dogs, bears and wolves; 
but this argument seems to me fallacious. Midden
dorf, in 1843, after digging through some thickness of 
frozen soil in Siberia, came down upon an icy mass, 
in which the carcass of a mammoth was imbedded so 
perfect that, among other parts, the pupil of the eye 
was taken out, and is now preseryed in the Museum 
of Moscow. Ko one wi ll deny that this elephant had 
lain for s'3veral thousand years in its icy em"elope; 
and it it had been left undisturtJed, and the cold had 
gone on increasing for myriads of centuries, we might 
reasonably expect that the frozen flesh might continne 
undecayed until a second glacial period had passed 
away. When speculations on the long series of 
events which occurred in the glacial and post-glacial 
periodil are indulged in, the imagination is apt to 
take alarm at the immensity of "e time required to 
interrupt the monuments of these ages, all referable 
to the era of existing species. In order to abridge 
the number of centuries which would otherwise be 
indispensible, a disposition is shown by many to mag
nify the rate of change in prehistoric times, hy in
vesting the causes which have mOllified the animate 
and inanimate world with extraordinary and exces
sive energy. It ',s related of a great Irish orator of 
our day that when he was about to contribute some
what parsimoniously toward a public charity he was 
r ersuaded by a friend to make a more liberal dona
tion. In doing so he apologized for his first apparent 
want of generosity by saying that his early life had 
been a constant struggle with scan ty means, and 
that" they who are born to affluence cannot eastly 
imagine how long, a time it takes to get the chill of 
poverty out of one's bones." In like manner, we of 
tile living generation, when called upon to make 
grants of thousands oi centuries in order to explain 
the events of '\1 hat is called the modern period, 
shrink naturally at first /rom making what seems so 
lavish an expenditure of past time. Throughout our 
early education we have been accustomed to such 
strict economy in all that relates to the chronology 
of the earth and its inhabitants in remote ages , 80 
fettered have we been �Jy old traditional btliefs, that 
even when our reason is c)nvincecl, and we are per
suaded that we ought to make more liberal grants of 
time to the geologist, we feel how hard it is to get 
the chill of poverty out of our bones . 

THE long bridge at Washington, commenced about 
fifteen months ago, is completed. It is 4, 046 feet 
long, 11as two draws, each 78 feet lung, which are so 
constructed as to require , but two minutes to be 
opened and shut again. The cost of this bridge IS 
only about $150,000. 

. 
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WHAT SHALL WE EAT� 1 

We cat jUHt what appetite and inclination prompts 
us to. Statisticians have prepared tables sho·.ving 
the uutrition contained in certain articles of food, and 
the time requirel1 to lligCtlt them in healthy stom'lchs. 
These tables are useful as information, hut as guides 
to health they are useless. When a man orders his 
dinner he docs not consult the state of his system, 
nor examine the tables to sec what would suit his 
condition, lmt he asks his palate and that deci<les 
the momerrtous quest ion Suppose a man, with a 
sick headaclH', for instance, to require nourishment. 
Hi" ailment procee(ls from a disor,leretl stomach, 
therefore he must hUlllor it and take light diet. Rice 
naturally occurs to him; so he takes out his work 
and looks for the article "rice." Rice, says the sta
tistician, digests ill Olle hOllr whell hoi/e,l, and is, 
therefore, wholeB,)IlHl amI llutrilous. But possihly 
the illvali,l ,lislikes rice. lIe woulil mnch prefer a 
mutton chop, lmt is lleterrell from fear of the staUs· 
tician, who lells him that mutton requires three hours 
to digest., and is, therefore, a needless a tax upon his 
system. But elsewhere in the statisticians book the 
invalid has read tlmt bulk has some part in this mat
ter of digestion, and that a large amount of easily
digested food may be required to satisfy the cravings 
of appetite, while an infinitessimal part of the more 
concentrated is quite as wholesome. More, in point 
01 laet, lor the appetite is satisfied by the lood the 
stom;>ch calls for, so that it is easily appeased, and 
,Ioes its work good humoredly, so to speak, eYen 
though it be harder. 

bring his stomach to digest buckwheat cakes, while 
a soda cracker lies flatulent and heavy. It is from 
this very peculiarity that diseases of the organ in 
question are so difficult to cure when they beeome 
chronic, or seated, as dyspepsia. The medicine that 
cures in one case has no efficacy in another, and the 
most powerful stimnlants fail where mild tonics re
store the lost vitality. What we shall eat is a matter 
not laid down in text books. The English laborer 
eats bread and cheese because it is comparatively 
cheap, and not because the tables say it digests 
easily. When he comes to this country he takes care 
to have plenty of beef in addition to the bread and 
cheese. His health is doubtless quite as good in one 
case as the other. Ten members of a family may re
quire ten different medicines, and taste is not, as too 
many suppose, a thing to be disl'I'garded and crushed. 
It is lhe instinct or the stomach, telegraphed (0 the 
palate amI from thence communicated to the will, '<0 
that through the exercise of an instinct man orders 
what he likes for his (linner and keeps his body 
healthy. 

huge affair, holding over a tun. The bucket is dumped 
into the cars by means of a simple apparatus, oper
ated by a workman who is in attendance for the pur 
POSI'. The principal feature of this dumping appara
tus is a stout iron bar, which, as the bucket ascends, 
is placed in such a position as to catch it by the bot
tom when it descends and turu its contents into the 
car. With this dumping apparatus the danO'er of ac
cident is much lessened. The main Pllgin; shaft is 
1l0W down nearly 200 feet. The influx of water is 
very slight, and is pratluctive of no inconvenience. 
The depth below the surface attaine(1 at the bottom 
of the shatt is o\'er GOO feet. A working level is be
ing opened at the depth of 100 leet !i'om the top ot 
this shaft, and another will soon be commenced at. its 
bottom." 

IJtilify of the F:lcctric I.ight. 

rrhc\ ('uuJ"r/eJ' du .IJrc!((!lJlu gh�p.� all ill tC)l'cstiIl,:.!,' ac
count of recent experiments with the electric lights 
at Lorient, France. '1'he night was dark, mallY spec
tators assembled, in addition to the engineers and 
officers comprising'a commission appointed specially 
by the maritime prefect. First, the great dock, in 
whi�h two ships were under repair, was rendered as 
light as day, so that the engineers were enabled to 
go (lown into it and examine all the details 01 the 
repairs. Next a signal mast was tixe 1, at 700 yar(ls 
from lhe Dllclla!}lll, amI at 500 from the Panama 
steam frigates; the signals ;:iven hy flags from the 
summit ot the mast were r!'I\(lercd perfectly visible 
Oil board the two ships by means of the I'I!'cLric light. 
A third experiment cause([ great surprise and admi
ration. A ,liver drscelHled 20 feet Il1Hler water, and 
bv means of the light was enabled to distinguish the 
decimal divisiolls on a scale which was sent down to 
him and to give ;proofs or i;. This experiment was 
deeme(1 conclusi vc. It is now established t hat an 
eleetro-magnetic machine may he permanently fixed 
to light large workshops, submarine works, and nar
row passages into harbors. It was further observed 
that when the light was bl'l)ught to bear on the water 
shoals of fish were attracted by the unusual appear
Rnce, and continned to swim aronn,l the part Jig-hted. 
Eels amI other !ish which were at (he lJottom of the 
sea came up to the surface. 

The philosopher may lay down laws lor the gui
(lance of the human stomach, but that in(lependent 
and rebellious organ disdains. them. The skies above 
us arc not more fickle than it. To-day the clouds 
ol'ercast the heavcns, and the aspect is lowering. 
The stomach that was quite tractable yesterday is 
insurgent to-day. A breath of anger !'Urnes it as the 
wind does the landscape, and no man can set bounds 
to it. 

The best moderu writtu pn physiology tacitly con
cede ]lointR a<l\"erte,1 to in this article, ami except 
where tbe llemalll1 is glaringly inconsistent permit 
invalids to eat the food they crave. The day of slop 
tea and dishwater soup has vanished from the hospi· 
tals; good, wholesome, nourishing. broth, the spirit 
of beef, is given; porter and ale are administered, 
eggs, farinaceous food, and also mutton chops, beef
steaks and chicken, are served to pp,tients in lieu of 
the low (liet with wbich it was formerly thought propel' 
to drench sick people. The result is seen in a much 
lower per centage ot mortality amI in a more rapid 
convalescence than with the erroneous ideas of old 

A student of Salamanca was enjoined by his care
lui parent to economize in his expenditures, and, 
above all, retrench in his commissary department. 
Stimulated by this advicll he repaired to the market 
and put thi" query to the dealer :.-

" What is the price of cows ?" 
" Twenty-five dollars." 
"What is the price of partridges ?" 
"Twenty-five cents." 
" Ah! very well; partridges are much cheaper 

than cows; I will take two." 
It.is perhaps not precisely from these premises that 

we would argue, but the anecdote is illustrative of 
the fact that people will cat just what they choose, 
regardlc�ci ot e�onomy, so long as they can procure 
what they please. Dr. Hall, in his Journal of Health, 
relates that five pounds ot corn meal made into bread 
" laste,l " a family one week, hut subsequent investi
gation rel'ealel1 the fact that soda crackers were sur
reptitiously substituted lor the unpalatable corn 
bread, and that und2r similar circumstances the loat 
might have held out like the widow's cruse of oil. 

There is no sacrifice more difficult for society than 
depriving itself of necessaries, or even luxuries, be
cause they are dear. Thus we see one writer, con
teASe(Uy without taste, decrying beef and declaring 
for beans because they are cheaper; still another dis
claims 3,gainst dress, but spends double on his table, 
and it is only when the article desired cannot be had 
that men relinqui�h its use. 

What one man can eat with impunity pOiscns an
other. The stomach may be t1'flined to endure abuse, 
or digest forbidden foo(l, so to speak, with impunity. 
Tbe mus'� emaciated dyspeptic may, by practice, 

A Subtcrrancan Steant Engine. 

The Territorial Enterprise, published in Colorado 
TerritorY, has the following article, which will be 
found intlQresting to engineers:-

. . . .. ..: ......... ;." As we proceeded along the 
tunnel we met several cars loaded with ore, which 
rushed past us as we stepped aside, at railroad speed, 
.and at length, when in some hundre(ls of feet, our 
ears were greeted by the whizzing of steam. Look
ing ahea,l, we saw the tunnel filled with white clouds 
ot vapor, through which candles shone, each en
circled by a halo like that about a stormy moon. 
Through the white mist, dark and indistinct, we 
could sec the figures of men coming amI going, 
almost persuading us that we were approachill'! the 
secret laboratories and workshops of the gnomes. 
Shortly after we stood besi(le a large steam drum and 
were tol(\ that we were now at the point where the 
steam is brought down from the boiler, 201 feet 
above. The steam pipe comes down through a shaft, 
enters the drum, thence runs along the tunnel 809 
teet to the engine, which is over 400 feet helow the 
surface of the mountain. There is a steam gauge 
affixed to this d.rum, one at the boiler and another at 
the engine. The diffe rence in the pressure at the 
boiler and at the engine, as shown by the gauges, is 
but five pounds, which is a very slight loss when we 
consider that tbe steam is carried through 1, 100 feet 
of pipe. At the Almaden quicksilver minlJs, where 
the steam is carried throngh 1,300 feet of pipe, the 
difl"erence in the pressure in the boiler and engine is 
fourteen pounds. At the Gould & Curry works super
heated steam will shortly be used, when the loss of 
pressure by condensation will be still less than at 
present. 'l'he steam pipe passes along the bottom of 
the tunnel at one side and rests in wooden boxes, 
where it ·is surrounded with ashes tightly packed 
about it. The steam pipe at the Almaden mines 
passes along the roof of the tunnel, and is merely 
wrapped with ropes of straw. We noticed but one 
or two slight breaks in the whole of the long string 
of pipe between the engine and at the steam drum at 
the shalt. The pipe is furnished with expansion 
joints, which slide togetber and draw apart, like the 
joints of a telescope, as the pipe is expanded by heat 
or contracted by cold. This expansion RIIlI contrac
tion is very considerable in so long a pipe. 

"The engine roem is cut out of the solid rock, and 
the walls and ceiling are supported by a compact 
lra,nework of heavy timbers. It is 42 by 22 feet in 
size. Lamps were placed in rows about the walls, 
and threw a bright, glar:ng red light through the 
moist atmosphere of the place, upon the ponderous 
machinery, and upon the workmen, who, like the 
kobolds of old supposed to keep guard over veins of 
precious metals, flitted to and fro in the sweltering 
chamber. Once the engine was started a circulation 
was produced, which made the air of the place much 
more comfortalJle. The steam from the engine escapes 
into some upper chamber of the mine, therefore is 
productive of no inconvenience to the engine room. 
The engine works smoothly, and produces but little 
noise even in this echoing cavern. The friction 
wheels of the hoisting gear are ten feel in diameter, 
being, Wfl u"lielle, the largest in the territory. 

" The hllcl{et used is constructed of iron, and is a 

Sound as a ' .. lntc Mcasure. 

In a recent French work entitled Traite des Mec
anismes, by M. Haton de la Goupilliere, we find de
scribed a curious and ingl'nious method of measuring 
time, which gives tho\lsandth parts of a second. 
The description is substantially as follows :-Suppose 
it were required to meagllre the exact time of the 
descent of the hammer of a gun-lock on the nipple. 
The motion is so rapid' that the most delicate stop
watch is at fault. A needle might be fixed (0 the 
hammer, so as in descending to mark a curve on a 
blackened metal plate; but stm the time would be an 
unknown quantity. It. may, however, be measured 
by means of a tuning-fork, also provided with a 
marking needle; then while the former one marks the 
curve de�eribed by the hammer, the second needle 
will mark the vibrations of the fork; and as we know 
that they are isochronous, each of the small insinu
ositiee thus obtained on the blackened plate will rep
resent a fraction of time, and show how mallY such 
fmctiolls elapsed hefore the fall of the hammer. To 
gin> an i<lca of" the (Iegree or predsion winch may be 
obtained � �his process, 181; us suppose the normal 
French tuning-fork, which will perform 896 vibra
tions in a second; then the duration of each vibra
tion will be 1-896th of a second; lind as the greatest 
error that can be committed cannot exceed half a 
vibration, the measurement will he exact to 1-1792d 
of a second. 

--- -----�----

A GREAT MANUFACTURING CONCERN.-The capital 
of the Amoskeag Company is three millions. It has 
cleartd ten per cent on the capital. Its chief product 
has cotton for the foundation, and operations in that 
line are cloubtful till the war ends. It has made 5,-
842,000 yards of cloth, equal to three thousand three 
hundred and nineteen miles, the past year, or between 
ten and eleven miles each working day. That is 
about one-quarter of what it has done in pea'.le 
times. Besides, it has manufactured twenty two 
steam fire engines, fourteen thousand five hundred 
Springfield rifled muskets, and other machinery. 
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THE WAY TREES GROW. 

At the last meeting of the Farmers Club, Mr. Bart
lett, being called on by the President, made the fol
lowing report :-

Mr. Chairman, The committee to whom was re
ferred the communication of S. Crosby, respectfully 
report. The several queries in that communication 
constitute a request for a general account of the cir
culation of sap in trees, aud the formation of maple 
sugar. We proceed to give sUlh an account in the 
briefest and clearest manner at our command. 

Trees are made up of fine tubes which extend from 
the root to the leaf, and it is through these tubes that 
the circulation of the sap is carried on. If a grow
ing tree is pulled up by the roots, and the roots are 
placed in a vessel of water containIng some colored 
solution which they will absorb, we can traee the 
course of this colored solution through the tree hy 
cutting notches into it at successive periods. The 
coloring matter is always found first in the body of 
the wood near the root, then in the wood higher up, 
and so on until it reaches the leaf; then it begins to 
appear in the inner bark near the leaf, and it passes 
down through the bark again to the root. This ob
servation shows that the circulation of the sap is up 
through the wood, and down through the bark. 

We are not able to answer the question of your 
correspondent, what is the force that causes the sap 
of plants to circulate. There has been much specu
lation in relation to it, but it has never been settled 
by observation and experiment. It is pretty well es
tablished that sap circulates in the winter, though 
less rapidly than in the summer, and less rapidly at 
that time in deciduous than in evergreen trees. 

THE FORMATION OF SUGAR IN THE MAPLE. 

The solid portions of thoroughly dried wood, and 
other parts of plants, are composed mainly of water 
and charcoal. When charcoal is burned, a small 
portion of ash is left. This ash is the mineral Or in
organic portion of the substance of the tree, and 
consists principally of potash, lime, and tlint or silex. 
That portion which burns is carbon. In burning, 
the earbon lHJite8 witn f).:qgen w t'orm carbouic acid, 
an invisible gas that tloat/! away in the atmosphere. 

The water and the inorganic matters enter the tree 
through the roots ; the caruon enters mostly through 
the lea,ves. Carbou forms about one half of the solid 
substance of the tree, and water the other half. 

Water is composed of two elements, oxygen and 
hydrogen, in the proportion of eight pounds of oxygen 
to one of hydrogen. These ill. entering into a chemi
cal combination with carbon, lose the liquid state of 
water, and form the various solid substances which 
make up the body of the tree. 

In its course the sap undergoes important trans
formations. The trunks and leaves of trees are 
2cenes of constant chemical operations, many of 
them more mysterious than auy of the operations of 
the labratory. One of these is the decomposition of 
carlJOnic acid in the leat: The affinity of carhon anti 
oxygen is very strong indeed, and there are few forces 
in nature that can rend the8e two elements asunder ; 
but the combined action ot" light and vegetable life 
is separating them throughout e;-ery day in the leaves 
of all growing plants. Carhonic acid is absorbed 
from the atmosphere by the leaf, its two elements are 
torn apart, the oxygen i9 returned to the air, and the 
carbon combining chemically with other elements in 
the sap is carried to the lliaceg where new wood is 
being formed, amI is there deposited in its proper 
place to help build up the structure ot the tree. The 
symmetrical order in which the carhon is deposited in 
a tree may be seen by looking at a piece of charcoal. 

If wood is examined under a powerful microscope, 
it is found that the tubes through which the sap cir
culates are formed of minute sacs or cells. The sub
stance of which the walls of these cells are formed is 
called eellulose. It has been the subject of a great 
deal of chemical research, and is found to consist of 
carbon and water, or more s�rictly, of carbon and the 
elements of water, oxygen and hydrogen. Cotton 
and linen are almost pure cellulose. Each atom of 
cellulose contains 12 atoms of carbon, 10 atoms of' 
hydrogen and 10 of oxygen, C 12 RIO 010' Starch, 
gum, and sugar all have the same composition 
C12 RIO 010' This is one of the wonders of chemis
try, that �uhstances composed of the same elements, 
oomblned III the 8ame proportion, should have pro. 

�ht Jdtutifi� �mtritau. 

perties so different as gum, starch, sugar, and cotton 
or linen fiber. Their different properties must of 
course result from the different modes in which the 
atoms are arranged. 

Besides these four substances there is one other 
constituting a considerable portion of the body of 
trees, which is also formed of the same elements as 
the others but in slightly different proportions. This 
is lignin. It is an incrustation on the inner surfaces 
of' the cell walls, and its office appears to be to 
strengthen and stiffen these walls. Its constitution 
is C12  Rs Os.  In this case, as in the others, there 
are just as many atoms of hydrogen as of oxygen ; 
these two elements enter into the compound in the 
same proportion to each other as that in which they 
unite to form water. If a tree or other plant is 
thoroughly dried so as to expel all of its uncombined 
water, nine-tenths of the remaining substance con
sists of the five compounds, cellulose, lignin, starch, 
gum, and sugar, and all of these are composed of 
hydrogen and oxygen in the same relative propor
tion as that in which they exist in water, chemical!y 
combined with carbon. 

Why it is that the atoms of these substance� are so 
arranged in one part of the plant to form cellulose, 
and in another to form starch ; why it is that they 
are so arrangid il;l one tree as to form gum, and in 
another to form· sugar, are mysteries which lie beyond 
the present boundaries of huma,n knowledge. 

There is one other organic element, and several 
inorg!J,nic, besides those mentioned, which enter, 
though in small quantities, into the constitution of 
plants, but a full discussion of the part which they 
perform in vegetable economy would demand an ex
ha ustive treatise on agricultural chemistry and vege
table physiology. The presentation of this general 
view of the growth of plants is deemed the most 
proper discharge of the duties of your committee. 

POLYTECHNIC ASSOCIATION OF THE AMERICAN 
INSTITIJTE. 

The Association held its regular weekly meeting at 
its room at the Cooper Institute on Thursllay even
ing Oct. 13, 1864, the President, D. S. Tillman, Esq. , 
in the chair. The rEl",<PJllar subject of the evening 
was 

THE PNEUMATIC RAILWAY. 

Mr. Garvey, the Secretary, read from the London 
Railway News a description of the railway now in 
operation at Sydenham, England, substantially the 
same as that already published in the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN. The News pronounced this experiment a 
success, and this mode of traveling agreeable as 
well as rapid. 

Tile President :-It is stated that the average 
pressure on the piston is 2t ounces per square inch. 
The size of the tube is not given, but supposing it 
10 X I0 feet=100 square feet, at 22 pounds per foot= 
2, 200 Ibs. on the piston. The tunnel is 1, 800 feet 
long ; so the solid contents woul(I be 180, 000 cuhic 
feet, and the whole of this air would have to be rari
fied to produce the pressure. The fringe packing, so 
far as that goes, is good. 

Mr. Roosevelt :-Mr. President, as I proposed this 
question it will he .expected that I should say some
thing upon it. It seems to me that it is the perfec
tion or' all modes 01 travel ; that when this is intro · 
duced we cannot hope for, or imagine, anything 
better. It is especially adapted for crossing the 
rivers ont of this city in place of ferry-boats. With 
tuhcs, eitllf'f nnder the watpl' or OVPf, we can crOSR 
very quickly, at any minute, without any delay fl'OllI 
ice or other obstructions, and in perfect safety. 1 
hope those who have given more attention to the 
details of the subject than I have will give us their 
views. 

Mr. Fisher' :-1 understand, Mr. President, that 
the scheme of a subterranean railway under Broad
way is to be pushed this winter, and efforts are to 
be made to obtain a charter from the legiSlature. It 
will be remembered that when this scheme was dis
cussed some years ago here, I expressed the opinion 
that the smoke, steam, and gas from the locomotive 
would make the tunnel unendurable to the passen
gers. I hold in my hand a letter from the London 
correspondent 01 the New York Herald, in which he 
speaks of the tunnel in the subterranean railway in 
London, where locomotives are used. lIe says that 
It numbel' of persons have been taken out III an un' 

conscious state, being nearly deprived of life from 
the carbonic acid coming from the furnace of the 
locomotive. A number of the employes of the com
pany have also been prostrated, and it is found im
possible for any person to work in the tunnel for any 
considerabh� length of time. The numbers of pas
sengers on this road are constantly diminishing. On 
the other hand, the writer says the pneumatic tube is 
the delight of all who have tried it. The ventilation 
is perfect, and the air is remarkably fresh and pure. 

Perhaps the high velocity obtainable by the pneu
matic tube may bring it into use, but I do not think 
we are quite ready for it yet. I do not think it is 
adapted for travel through the streets of cities. The 
time and power required for getting up such high 
velocities, and the time required to stop a car when 
moving so rapidly, render this mode of locomotion 
unsuitable for street conveyance. A railroall car 
running 60 miles an hour will run 3 miles after the 
power is cut off before it will stop. 

Dr. Parmelee :-1 have examined the air guns in 
use in the ritle galleries in this city, and I find that 
the bullet is packed by a fringe analogons to the 
bristles around the piston in this pneumatic tube. 
Many other plans have been tried, but this has re. 
ceived the preference. 

FARMERS' dLUB. 

The Farmers' Club of the American Institute held 
its regular weekly meeting at its Room at the Cooper 
Institute, on Tuesday afternoon, Oct. 11, the Pres
ident, N. C. Ely, Esq. , in the chair. From the varied 
discussIon we present only the following :-

PRESERVING CIDER. 
Mr. Rornnson :-1 have here an inquiry if there is 

any mode of keeping cider sweet except the use of 
sulphite of lime. The writer say!! that injures the 
flavor. 

Tile President :-Cider and wine may be purified 
by isinglass. Dissolve isinglass in warm water, stir 
it gently with the wine, let it settle, and then careful
ly draw off the liquor. You may use about an ounce 
of isinglass to a gallon of cider. I purified wine in 
this way thirty yeatS ago. ThE' proOOi98 takes out 
some of the fruity tlavor of the liquor. It is better 
to let it settle without the isinglass. " Wine on the 
lees " is the best now as it was in Scripture times. 

11[r. Carpenter :-The main, thing, �Ir. Chairman, 
in keeping cider is to have the barrel clean allli sweet, 
and the cider free from pomace and other impurities. 

11[r. Hillsboro :-The best barrel of cider that I 
ever saw had a handful of alum put into it in No
vember. It did not remain sweet, but the next sum
mer it was a most delicious drink. 

A report on the way trees grow was also read and 
will be found in another place. 

The Money Order SysteDl.. 

The postal money order system is to go into eft'ect 
upon Noy. 1 st. This plan is tor the transmission of 
small sums, not less than olle dollar and not more 
than thirty dollars. For the service to the parties 
interested the following fees or commis�ions are to 
be paid in advance hy the party who deposits the 
money. 1·'01' orders tor sums or ten llollars and 
under, ten cents ; over ten dollars amI not exceeding 
twenty dollars, twenty cents ; over twenty dollars 
and not exceeding thirty dollars, thirty cents. A 
blank for the amonnt required is to be filled up by 
the applicant, who Blnst, in all cases, give l l is own 
Christian n :ullc in ful ! ; :l n ,l  when t ill, Christ ian namc 
of the payee is kllown, it should be so stated ; other
wise initials may be used. The Christian names of 
married women must be given, and not those of their 
husbands. For example, Mrs. " Mary Brown "  must 
not be described as Mrs. " William Brown. " Where 
the order is to be sent by or to a firm, the usual firm 
name is all that need be given. The order is then 
given to the party applying for it according to num 
ber, stating the amount, but not stating to whom it 
is payable or who deposited the money. A request 
is at the bottom of the order that the Postmaster 
shall pay the money to the person indicated in the 
letter of advice. " The letter of advice is sent by the 
Postmaster with whom the money is deposited to the 
Postmaster who is to pay the order, and it contains 
the mlllWS of the dnpositor . anti of the person to 
whom the money Is to be paid. 'fhe latter Is to re-
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ceive the order from the former, a.nd most usually it 
will be sent in inclosure by mail. A party who has 
possession ot an order will be required, before pay
ment it made to him, to state the Christian and sur
name of the party who sends it and his address, and 
also his own. This regulation is designed to prevent 
an unauthorized person trom obtaining the amount 
of an ortier, should it, by accident, fraud,  or theft, 
fall into improper hands. The Post-office Depart
ment will use all tail' means to prevent dishonesty, 
but if an order is once paid to the party presenting 
it, through misrepresentation, the Government will 
not be liable to any further claim. The public are 
theretore cautioncll as fo110"'8 :-

1st, To talce all means to prevent the loss of a money 
order. 

2d, Never to send the order in the same letter with 
the information required on payment thereof. 

3d, To be careful, on taking out a money order, to 
state correctly the Christian name, as well as the sur
name of the person in whose favor it is to be drawn. 

4th, To see that the name and address of the person 
taking ont the money order are correctly made known 
to the perHon in whose favor it is to be drawn. 

Neglect of these instructions will risk the loss of the 
money, besides leading to delay and trouble in obtain
ing payment. 

Under no circumstances can payment of an order be 
demanded on the day of its issue. 

If the money is not called for within ninety days 
after the date of the order, there will be difficulty in 
obtaining it. 'l'he regular form of the order must 
not be clipped or mutilated. When the payee of an 
order desires the same to be paid to any other per
son, he must fill up and sigu a form of indorsement, 
and furnish such second party with the intormation 
required to obtain payment of his order, who, upon 
receiving payment, must sign his name upon the 
face of the order. More than one indorsement is 
prohibited by law, and will render the order invalid 
and not payable. 

This system, entirely new to our country. is found
ed upon th@.cEnglish plan. In Great Britain it has 
been very useful, and is exceedingly popular. Prop
erly managed, it will be in the United States an ac
commodation which will soon be discovered to be 
indispensable in the management of business between 
different sections of the country.-Philadelphia In

quirer. 

A PRACTICAL ICE-MAKING MACHINE. 

A paper was recently read before the British Asso
ciation by Mr. A. C. Kirk, in which after explaining 
an ether machine for making ice, he said :-

" Such a machine was in use for fully a year, at the 
works ot Messrs. Young & Co. , Bathgate, for cooling 
the paraffin oil of which they are the well-known 
makers, in order to extract the solid paraffin it con
tains, a substance of great value in itself, and whose 
presence in the oil is otherwise desirable. This ma
chine proving too small for the increasing size of the 
work, and the use of a material so volatile, inflam
mable, expensive, and in all respects so dangerous 
as ether, being a serious drawback, I was requested, 
in the beginning of 1862, to try if some efficient sub
stitute could not be found. Atmospheric air being 
the substitute which at once suggested itself to me 
as not only safe but inexpensive, I commenced a series 
of experiments, which at last resulted in a &mall 
model, by which I was able to freeze mercury. A 
large machine was immediately proceQded with, which 
worked so satisfactorily that the use of' the ether ma
chine was discontinued, and this year at the works a 
more powerful one has been erected, capable, if ap
plied to such a purpose, of making three tuns of ice 
in twenty-four hours< I shall now proceed to de
scribe the nature of this machine, which, it will be 
seen, is allied to the air· engine in the same manner 
as the ether machine is to the steam-engine. If we 
enclose a quantity of air in a strong vessel, into the 
top of which we fix a common air-syringe, and force 
the piston downwards by hand, we shall compress 
the enclosed air, which, by the power so spent, will 
be heated ; and if we now cool the whole apparatus 
down to its original temperature, and allow the air 
to force the piston gradually back, the air by the ef
fort will be cooled ; but, inasmuch as the cooled air 
will not occupy the Bame space as the air originally 
did, the piston will not return to the point at which 
it was when we commenced, and thus less power will 
be given out during the expansion of' the air than 
was spent in its compression. It is not necessary 
t hat the air be at the atmospheric pressure : if air of 

greater density be employed, the cooling power of the 
machine will be increaeed. We have thus got an 
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elementary cooling machine, and as before power is. SUGAR AND C ORPULENCE. -Alderman Mechi writes, 
spent in working it. To render this a practicable " I  can confirm personally Mr. Banting's statement 
machine, the first thing necessary is to perform the that sugar produces corpUlency. Some time before 
compressing or heating operation, and the expansion that gentleman published his case, I found myself 
or cooling operation in separate compartments ;  the getting too ' aldermanic, ' in spite of severe exercise. 
one surrounded by water to abstract the heat gener- Hearing casually that a very stout lady had dimin
ated, and the other surrounded by the substance to ished to genteel proportions by leaving off sugar in 
be cooled, or from which heat is to be taken. The her tea and coffee, I followed her example, and found 
one compartment being thus very cold and the other that I had lost fourteen pounds weight in six weeks 
comparatively warm, the next thing is to provide -very much to my comfort. The quantity of sugar 
means by which the air can be continually transfer- I usually consumed was under one ounce and a half 
red from one to the otlier, without carrying. heat from daily. As I much prefer my tea and coffee sweetened, 
the hot compartment to the cold. Thus, if the tem- I again ventured moderately, and soon gained seven 
perature of the hot compartment be 70°, and that of' pounds ; so now I regulate my weight principally by 
the cold zero, the air must enter the cold com part- the use or discontinuance of sugar. The ready solu
ment preparatory to expansion at a temperature as bility of this saccharine matter permits it to be ab
nearly zero as possible, and ilf returning to the hot sorbed immediat'ely by the system. I hope that my 
compartment must enter it preparatory to com pres- agricultural friends who wish to farm profitably by 
sion, at a temperature as nearly 70 degrees as possi- the rapid fattening of their cattle and other live 
ble. That beautiful invention of Stirling, the regen- stock will take the hint. The scarcity of roots this 
eratoI', or respirator, as it is sometimes called, com- season will render the use of treacle, sugar pods, 
posed ordinarily of a large quantity of wire gauze, linseed and @ther saccharine and oleaginous sub
through which the air passes, enables us to accom- stances absolutely necessary, mixed with straw, chaff 
plish this very perfectly. When the machine is fairly or bulky substances." 
a-going, the layers of gauze next the cool compart-

CAST STEEL IN BOILERs .-The employment of cast 
ment become as cold as the compartment itself, and steel is every day extending, and often with advan
those

' 
!I.ext the hot compartment as hot, while the '( tage. In 1859 Herr Kohn, a German engineer, placed 

layers be.tween tho.!le shade off through the inter- in a boiler 40 feet in length, made of plates 11 mil l i 
mediate grades of' temperature. Thus the air, in metres thick, a sheet of steel only 5t millimetres 
passing from t�e �ot to the cold compartment: �ar:s thick. This sheet, which was placed near the fur
the �au�e and IS Itself cooled, an� the cold all' l� i

e� nace, was found, alter two years and a half of very 
turnmg IS gradually warmed, 

.
co?ling t�e gauze m

. 
t . sustained work, in a perfect state of preservation, 

course ; and although the all' IS contmually bemg while the neighboring sheets of iron plates had suf" 
passed backwards and forw�rd� from the ho� com- fered greatly. The steel plate bore, besides, no in
partment to the cold, and vwe versa, no heat IS con- crustation a result which was attributed to the more 
veyed by it

. 
from the h�t end to warm t�e co�d and rapid acti�n of the water on coming in contact with 

interfere WIth the cooling power of the all' durmg ex- it Experiments made in this direction have not 
pansi?n. By the help of the diagra�s, M�. Kirk then h�wever, always proved successful. Thus the Au;
e:"plamed the arrangements by. whIch thIS was car- trian railway company had six locolllotives made with 
ned out. �e concluded by .saymg �hat the advant- boiler s of cast steel. The working of these engines 
ages a�tendmg the use of �lS machme were, t�at no was not satisfactory, the fire boxes displaying alarm
expenSIve or dangerous flUId was employed, mvolv- iug rents after a snort time •

. 
The Aust.rian railway iDg risk of fire of suJrocation to the attendants ; that ieompany is however, determinid to persevere with 

the cooling power might be reduced to any extent further cxp�riments. 
when required, the consumption of motive power 
being similarly reduced ; and that cupped leather 
packings might be employed, which gave so little 
trouble, that in the first machine one worked for four 
months without being touched. Mr. Kirk then, at 
the request of the meeting, gave some explanations 
of parts of his machine which had not been under
stood, and those explanations appeared to fully satisfy 
the meeting of the practical utility of the machine. 
He further stated that the cost of the machine, with
out boilers, was £700. 

Professor Miller said he was glad to hear that the 
machine had been practically successful. The in
ventor had employed a new principle in a new, sim
ple, and effective manner, 

Mr. Young said he was able to say that the ma
chine was all that was ever expected. Former ma
chines they had used always kept them in a liltate of 
bodily terror, and once they had a slight fire ; but by 
using this new machine there was no longer any 
cause for fear. The machine was an extraordinary 
success. It went on day and night, without inter
mission and without trouble. With one tun of coal, 
costing 4s. , they could produce one tun of ice. He 
was glad to he able to give his testimony to the per
fect working of the machine (Q..Pplause). All manu
facturers must hail such a chemical invention. 

Professor Miller-Has it the effect ot' the ether ma
chine ? 

Mr. Young-It h as just the same effect as the old 
ether machine, without the loss of ether (applause). 

... . .  

NEW WAY TO SEND A " CIPHER " MESSAGE.-Wrap 
a strip of paper slanting around a pencil case, ruler, 
01' any round object, making all the edges meet. 
Write upon it, and then unwrap it ; it will be quite a 
chaos, but wllen brought back to its old position on 
the roller, it will be as legible as this print. The 
roller would have to be the same in both cases, with 
the sender and recipient, but this could easily be ar
ranged beforehand. The message might also be writ
ten zig-zag on the roller, and thus increase the diffi
culty of reading it. 

HAY AND HONEY.-It is a common saying that a 
year in which hay is abundant proves a good one for 
honey. The present one cannot be called a good year 
for either hay or grass, but few will deny its good
ness for producing honey. The warm weather about 
the middle of May caused many bees to swarm at 
that early day, and we have heard of several of those 
swarms producing 40 Ibs. of honey. Those which 
swarmed at a later period also did well, gaining as 
much as two pounds a day during the fine days of 
July. 'fhis season has been the best one for honey 
since the year 1859. 

ANOTHER NEW ENGLISH STEAM ENGINE. ·-A new 
steam engine has been invented by Messrs. Martin & 
HDdgson, of Manchester, England, which has two 
pistons in each cylinder on a vibrating shaft, just as 
a door swings on its hinges. Motion is communicated 
from the cylinder shaft to the screw shaft by means 
of levers and connecting rods. This engine, or its 
principle, was designed by Captain Ericsson many 
years ago. The Princeton frigate had two, and draw
ings of them can be found in " Stuart's Naval and 
Mail Steamers of the United States. "  

THERE are five evening papers issued i n  .London, 
but before the month has passed another will be added 
to the number. The Glow Worm will be published 
some hours later than the usual time for issuing the 
Evening Standard. It will contain the latest news 
from the city, the Houses of Parliament, and the 
raee-course. It will be sold for one penny • 

GREASED STEAM.-An advertiser in a foreigu me
chanical journal makes use of the following language 
in puffing a new oil cup :-

" The above Lubricators grease every particle of 
steam previous to its passing through the valves into 
the cylinders." 

We have heard of greased lightning, but greased 
steam is a decided novelty. 

PATENT-LEATHER belts are used in England for 
out-door work. They are said to be impervious to 
damp and retain.their length in all weather. 
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Pitches o f  Screw Threads. 

MESSRS. EDIToRs : -Referring to the remarks of 
your corresponden t,  P. T. Kissane, in No. 16, current 
volume of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, on the subj ect 
of Rcrew threac1�, allow 1118 to say that I am on a 
committel', with nine others, appointed hy the Frank
lin Institute some months since, to take up the sub
ject of a uniform system of sizes o f  holt heads, nuts 
and screw threads. We h av(� held several meetings 
on the subject, in which we have (liscussed the im
portance of an I1 nil\mn syste m ,  also the imperfi'cti Oll s 
of all presont s�'stl' I l \S ,  i l in(looll they can 1m ealloll 
such, and we will very soon submit a complete scale 
of pitches and form of threads, .such as we can re
commend for general adoption by the American me
chanics. 

Our discussions thus fur seem to convince the ma
jority of us that the general practice i n  this country 
awl Englall(l ha� been to make the pitches of our 
screw threads too coarse ; that what is known as the 
" Whitworth standard, " which is in general use in 
this country, is  unnecessarily coarse for any common 
bolt work. We deem it a very important subj ect a1111 

woulc1 like to h ave an PXpl'Ps,�ion of opinion from all 
good } i J'acl icrt/ Illcchan ics. 

Any cOllllllu n ication s giving light on t1w suhject 
addresse<1 to the " Committee o n  Serew Threalls 
Frankl i n  Instil nte, Phil:Hlelphia, " or  to my address : 
shall ha';(' ('l l11 s i llf'I'at.ioll at tl I e  h anlls of the commit-
tee. W�I.  B. BE�IE�'r, 
Chairman o f Committee 011 S('l'f;W 'I'ln'c:lIli;, Frankli l l  

Institute, Philadelphitt. 
' 

[We take great pleasure in pulJlis!Jing this commu
nication becanse there seems to be a prospect of ar
riving at some solution of the very gen eral dissatis
taction on the suhject of  varJ'ing p i tches. for screw 
thre:tlls. For yeara we have heen a;.;i lating' this point 
in the SC1T�-:\T I :r"'!:C �\ �[EH l i ' .\ :;: .  tLll ' ( ,O lTC';;4}lOlHlcnt , 
Mr. Bement, has underscored the wOl'll " practical," 
mechanics, but in spite of this we "hall ()ffer some 
sugf;cstions to the Commi lfce which m ay be of  some 
value as com in;.; frol l l  Ol le  who has heen, hut is n ot 
now, a " practical mechanic. " We hope that ill llis
carl ling the " Whitworth standard " fi'actio ;w1 1Jal'ts 
o( n l l e1,cn threads will Ilave no part in the new ar
rangement. No man can count tjJem in short length s ; 
few lathe3 or trains of gears can cut thelll , and i n  
every sense o f  the woril tlH'Y are a vexation . What 
can be worse tha n  Iii} threads in two inches or !l.,�. 
threads i n  senm , eighths of an inch, or similar ab-:' 

surdities. There is one other IJoint, too, which may 
he worth considering, and th at is  the n ature of  the 
metal the thread is used on. Cast iron being by na
tnre crystalline, sbould have a fi ller thl'eatl than 
wrought iron, bl'l1SS work has always finer threalls than 
wrought iron. These three are the metals most . ill 
use, No machinist makes a til read more than three
fourths full in cast iron because all be)'ond that weak
ens i t  hy tCllIling- to break off the sharp ellge. Very 
many mechanics i l l  sl l lall practiee coulll not afford to 
have two sets o! taps ; or three, tor all h ave two sets 
,- one for brass and aile lor i roll-anll this would tend 
to confuse tile s ubject perhaps more than it would 
aid it. Regarding tile bolt heads and nuts, the mat
ter is more (l imenl! to 8('t at rpst. It a blacksmith 
in a small place hall I lot iroll lar;.;e ellongh to make 
tbe heads or the nuts, the l1lachinis� would hal'e to 
take the best he could get, or else dday Ins job, and 
perhaps lose his money. Fine tllreads are as ai)t to 
be overrun as heavy or coarse pitrhes are to detract 
from the strength of the bolt, but we presume the 
Committee have t.aken these points into consilleratioll 

and will give them all the reflection they deservp.-
EDS. 

Food for Gold.fisltes. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 have read your note concern
ing gold-fish ill a recent number of your jom:nal, and 
think I am able to answer it sati sfactorily as I have 
always had much to d o  w itl' these fishes in Europe 
and this country. 

Gold·fish require food, though very little. Tile best 
is to take a 11'ln'te wafer of small size every two or 

Iht tfdttdifit �mtdtan. 
three days, grind it to powder an(l tllrow it into the 
basin. This will be plenty for five or six fishes. A 

great deal of care ought to be taken not to give 
more, as it may kill th e fish, by their eating too much 
� �  � Q  

Kew York, Oct. 13, 1864. 
White wafers are made of flour and water. -EDs. 

Hams C ured U' ith Dry Sugar. 

A correspondent sends us the following interest
ing advice on this suhject : -

" T h e  meat m u s t  n o t  be allowed to freeze under 
any circu.mstance-·freezing destroying the property 
in the j ui ces, wllich prevents any application of sugar, 
m olasses or salt Ii'om uniting with them and forming 
the chemical combination which keeps them from 
souring. Separate the right anel left hams ; spread 
thelll all a floor, shel l' or ill a box, ihe thick part of 

eacll ham overlapping the thick part with the butts 
elevated three inches more than the shanks. Bear
ing in mind, through the whole process, that the re
tent' on of the j uices by placing the hams in a proper 
position and free from any kind of pressure is essen
tial. 

" To cure a ham of fifteen Ibs. weight reqUires one 
lb. of good brown sugar. two oz. refined and ground 
saltpetre, half a pound ground sea salt. Fint appli
cation-saltI1etre, amI cover the face of the ham with 
sligar a quartel' ot an inch thick ; on the fift h day 
rub the skin side 'with sugar. Second application
saltpetre and a mixture of three parts sugar and one 
part salt ; 011 the seventh

'llay rub as before. Third 
ap[Jlkati lln-hal£ sugar and half salt : ill 7 days rub 
as lJefore. Fourth appl ication- same as last ; ill seven 
(lays rub with IwH sugar and salt ; clean the flesh 
side of the ham. Fifth application-very good mo
lasses (llot sorghum) as long as the meat wil: ahsorb 
it. Saturate t.he ham with sugar as you would in pre
serving iruit ; the salt is  only to flavor it ; for hams 
intended for boiling, and which require more salt, you 
m ay use salt according to your j udgment and give 
more time. The ham is now cured, and for purposes 
of broiling it  will be found delicious. 

" IIams siloul(l always "0 l1rie;l without 'll1loke, 
hanging them ill domestic sacks, shank down. H 

.you prefer smoke, hang for two months, and then 
commence smoking, ohserving (0 have your meat 
eley[lt ell as many feet from your fires as practicable. 
Sm oke-h ouses should he eOllstrnetell so that the 
smoke is admitted at the top of the buildin " "  the 
meat heing near a dry floor, the sm oke settles �� the 
meat after being cooled. Hot sllloke should neyer 
touch meat. Smoke very slowly, using green hick
ory smothered with green sawdust from white or burr 
oak timber, if you can get it. I have never used any 
thing else, and therebre cannot speak of  the merits 
of coru cobs or sassafras ; bnt as a rnle use timber 
that smokes nd, not black ; during the last six 
hours smoking throw red peppers on the fire, it keeps 
olf the " skipper bug. " You Illay want to know what 
are the advantages gaine(l by curing hams by this 
expensive process. Well, t.hey are weight and supe
rior quality ; as to their keeping I neyer had a chance 
to ascertain it-hams cured in this w ay being " gob
lJlerl up " im mediately whell placed i n  market-their 
keeping qualities don't get a chan ce to be tested. 
Compared with a sweet pickled halll there is j ust the 
same superiori t.y in quality as there is between the 
sweet pickled and salte,d. Try a few. 

" One word more abont the special advantage of 
curing with sugar ; fat cured with salt is repulsive to 
weak stomachs, c01 l 3equently a large portioll is trim
m eil oft' hams intende(l for the American market that 
i n  England is always retained, for two reasons-econ
omy and preserving the juices. Stomachs that reject 
fat when salted, find it palatable and deliciolls when 
cured witll sugar. J. T. D. 

" Springfield, II I . ,  Oct. 3, 18G4." 

A Kolli n g  Wheel and Flying. 

ceding from each other, or from the center. Each 
point of th e circumference of a circle generate;:, as 
it rolls over a plane, a cycloid,  as is well lmow n .  
B u t  every part of a 'cycloid is gen erated with eqnal 
velocity tor in proportion as th e horizontal compon
ent diminishes the vertical increase;:, aml thus the 
velocity remains coustant. In the case of a wheel 
brought to rest, in ertia tends to compress tile parti 
cles of the periphery, in front ot the l)oint of contact 
witlt the ground Qnd to separate those hehiIul .  1' 1 1P  
reverse occurs w h e n  the wheel is started from a �t ate 
of res t, but during uni form motion then' arp no ti'l l  
dencies of  th i s  kinl1. 

If it i s  admissible to speak on two subjects I would 
like, while I have the floor to m ake a remark i n  rp
gard to the sensihle article on f1Yll1g m achines which 

appeared in the samo n umber. Those visionary amI 
unmechanica! gentlemen who b :we frol l l  t iml' to fi l l IP  

proposed various w i n g  contri vaaces to be operated 
by the legs and arms, seem to have forgotten that i t  

requires the same amount o f  power t o  raise a man 
100 feet by flapping as it does hy any oth er means. 

Flying is only climbing up into the ail' with wings, 

tllen holding on there and sliding along. But the 

aforesaid climbing up and holding on is the worst 

part of it, for air is rather an ullsubstantial support ,  
and it will not do to stop and rest ; on th e wh(lle, 

getting up into it is harder than going up a greasy 

pole. A man has not the strength ot a hiI'd ill pro

portion to his size any more than he h as that of a 

flea, which j um]ls several hundred li mes i t s  o w n  

lengtll. L e t  any one try taking a r u n  l i p  t h e  stairs of' 
Bunker Hill monument, and when h e  gets t o  till' top 

he can reflect, if  he feels like it., that it would tuke 
the same power to tly to that higM, ewn i f  he 8110-

ceeded in applying it as advantageollsly as n ature 
has done it  for us, to say n othing of' the weight of 
the flying apparatus. We must rrsort, then, to t l ie  

tireless steam engine, if no other more powerful m o t or 

be adopted. It would be n ecessary to make a nice 

calculation, based on accurate scientilic pl'i nciplps, 

o f  the weight of the difi'erent parts in relation to the 

area and speed of the propell ing surfaces. I f  then 
we comhine an ('ngine design ed for ligl I t lless allil 

the consnmption of pel l'o leum,  Olle 01 '  1 1 I 0 1'0 l a l '!�'(' 
screw propellers and a pa.ir of f1a.t, rigid wings whose 
inclination might be YariE)d, we will h ave SONh?th ing 
which might pcrhaps con tai n ROme of the clements of 
a Hucce8slul fly ing mach i ne. W.II . J\I,II N,  .I I! ,  

Philadelphia, Oct. 1 4 ,  lSG4. 
[The motion of all parts of  a rolling wheel is  tho 

same in relation to the axle and to the carriage, - l lllt 
not in relation to the earth. The upper part is always 
moving the fastE'st along the road. Some very clear
headed mechanics are of opinion that a machine may 

be constructed by means of whieh a man can fly hy 

the power of his own museles, but lWlle of them s'up
pose that a man can raise h imsell' 100 1I){'t h igh hy 

wings. The ]lower required to sk i m  along nearly 

horizontally is very different from that req u i " PIl to 

asceIHl vertically. -·Bns. 

Another COlle P n H cy Ilule. 

M;;:SSRS. BDlToRs. -I saw i n  the coluillns o f  you!' 

]lapel' a simple rule for ohtail l i llg the si:?,! '  of COlle pul· 

leys, which I th ink I can ,.; i l l l j llify cOMsi;ler,thly ; it 

Illay he well 11111Ier8t.oo(1, hnt I have not - seen it in 

print or practice. My plan i s  to lllake one cone any 

size required j say, for instance, a lour-cone pulley, 
14, 12, 10 find 8 inches. Now suppose the smallest 

pulley of the next cone is 4 inches j adding that t(l 
the ][:rgest pulley of tlw first COllP, makes 1 8  i n eites,  

and G to the next i n  sir,e, m[lkin� I S  i nc\ H 's :1lso,  :lllil 
so on ; like th is, for example :--

14 1 2  10 
4 6 8  

18 18 IS 

8 
10 

18 
The belt will run correct on eHller COlle. Any c d d  

or fractional part of all in el i  will be t h e  �ame, To 
make a llew cone to match an old one it is It quick 
and sure way. We frequently find cones that do not 

descend ill grrulual ratio, viz. :-

14 1 1  9 
G G 1 1  

6 
1 4  

MESSRS. BDITORS :-In your paper of Oct. 15, I saw 
two questions propounded both of which are founded 
on error. It is manifestly impossible that any point 
in the wheel should go " through a series of changes 
in velocity during each rrvolution, for that would 
imply that each one of any circle of points equidis- 20 20 20 20 

tant from the eenter was moving with a different ve- The same operation will produce the same results 

locity ; and the points of the circumterence, for ex- { the belt w ill  run equally well. H. :J\IECHANlC. 

ample, would be continually approaching and re- . Lanesboro', Mass. , Sept. 14, 1864. 
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ARMOR PLATES AND ORDNANCE. the best quality and largest calibre known to the 
American service. In the broadsides of the sloops 

In the mit1clle of the famous story of tho guns, when thore were eighteen 100 pounder Parrott guns and 

every piece of practical experience was in request, 126 9-inch Dahlgrens. In the turrets of the four 

we took occasion to remark upon the unfortunate monitors there were six l l-inch an d four 15-inch 

imperlection of the evidence obtained from America. Dahlgrens, the latter throwing a shot of 450 pounds 

In that country new iron-clads were pitted against weight. I n the gunboats there were no pieces smaller 
new artillery week after week, and if we could have than 100 pounder Parrotts and ll- inch or 9-inch 
got absolute information of the qua' ity of the armor, Dahlgrens. It thus appears that every variety 01 

alllI an exact account of the character and position American ordnance was here represented, and that 
of the guns, we could haye insti tuted very service- the most powerful guns used in the Federal service 
able comparisons between the British and American were employed in the engagement. To show also 
systems of artillery. Unluckily, however, these ma- the completeness of the experiment, we may add 
terialcl were Beyer t urnished, amI the omission was that the Tennessee was pounded as fairly and as de

lhe more to be regretted on account of the wide dif- liberately as any actual target in artillery practice -
ference between tho theories actually accepted in the in fact, nnder conditions to which nQ target in a real 

t wo countries. 'fhe Dahlgren gun, which is the gun experinient would ever have been exposed. The bat
most in use in America, is constructed on the princi- teries of the Federal vessels were urought to bear 
pie of preferring weight to velocity. It projects, upon her at a range, not of 200 yards, bnt of ten 
with comparatiYely small velocity, exceedingly heavy feet, and towards the close 01 thc action she becam e  

b,,1Is, whereas the ordnance approved in this country s o  far disabled by a n  injury t o  hfT rudder chains that 
posseRsed greater penetrative power, but carried, the attacking vessels could choose their own posi
until recently, lighter projectiles. We were repeat- tions and cannonade her with perfect impunity. 

edly assured by certain parties to the controversy Now, what should we have thought, on the face of 
that the Americans were ahead of us in these mat- the case, would be the result of \Such an engagement ? 
tel's, and the action between the Kearsarge and the We should have concluded, beyond all question , that 

Alabam a, in whi ch the former destroyed her adver . the Tenness�e woul d have been sent to the bottom in 
sary with her 1 50-1'0under Dah lgrens. was appealed ten minutes ;  that she could never resist sueh pound

to as almost decisive 01 the question. But we have ing. i'rQ� spch batteries ; and that a far smaller num
now atta ineLl he one thing that was formerly want- bel' of guns, of less caliber, would have been suffi
i ng-a trial of  thi,; ordnance under known conditions cient tO 'dispose of fler under such conditions. In 

and on a large srale . A strong iron-clad ship, the fact, if the first broadside of 9-inch solid shot deliv
construction and armament of whie h are exactly ered from the Federal flagship at ten feet distance 
known, engaged a squadron of yeasels of which the had sunk her on the spot we should not have been 
armaments are known also ; and this action in Mo- much surprised. But at what did really happen we 
bile Bay, now illustrated not only by a Confederate are surprised in the extreme: All this prodigions 
version of the story, but by a special report npon the array of artillery, these monstrous cannon, and these 
condition of the captured iron-clad, will enable us to ponderous balls, proved practically ineffectiYe against 

measure with the requisite accuracy the relatil'e the wood and iron of the Tenn essee. The target 
efficiency of American artillery. We will first de- beat the guns hollow. The heavy Dahlgrens simply 

scribe wit,h precision the conditions of the trial- produced indentations on the iron bars of the ram. 

that is to say, the strength of the target or armor- The Parrott guns did no better. Solid shot from 

plating on one side, and the nuhlber 3nd the caliber the sloops, steel shot from the rifled pieces of the 
of the guns on the other. gunboats, and shells from the monitors were poured 

The TelJ,nessee wall a fine steam-propelled iron-clad ' upon the target at close quarters, for an hour to
ram, 200 feet in length . and 48 feet 6 inches in gether, without preldncing much more 1)/fect than so 

breadth . She carriec1 6-inch and 7-incll rifled guns ; many pistol bullets. We are especially told that the 
but of her aggressive powers we need not speak, as gunnery practice was excellent , that the .Federal 

we are concerned at present with her powers of re- saiiors never lost a chance, and that they planted 

sistance only. Her defences , then, consistcd of a their shots j ust where they were most likely to tell. 
wooden fram ework some 23-inch tbick in the aggre- BUl; we also know, and from Federal as well a3 Con
gate, und covere(l with five, or, oYer certain portions, federate sources, that the Tennessee proved practi

with six inches 01 armor. This armor was composed cally impregnable through all this storm of projec-

01 \llates-or, as we should rather term them, bars-- tiles . It is admitted that the ship when finally cap

of iron, about 6 inches in width,  and varying in thick- tured, under circumstances wbich we haye already 
ness from two inches to one. Three layers of the related, was substantially uninjured. O ne 450 lb. 
thicker hal'S gave 6 incht's of ironwork ; two of t:lese ball had piel'c�d the armor, and started a portion ot 
and one of the thinner gave 5 inches. It is said that the wooden backing, but had not actually entered the 
at certain points of the greatest exposure the wooden ship, and that was the nearest approach to penetra
backing received an additional thickness ; but, at tion. 
any rate, in its strongest part the armor of the Ten- We must now invite the publ ic to draw a conclu
llessee consi sted 0[' some 30 inches of wood , and 6 sion from this extraordinary trial. Of two things-

i nches of iron , and no more. Now, when we recol- either the armor 01 the Tennessee was snperior to 

I ect that this iron - plating was not sol id throughout, any of the targets which represent our i ron-clads, or 

b ut formed by successh'e layers , all ll that the whole the o:'ll nance ot the Federals is inferior Lo our artil

f abric must necessarily have been constructed under lery. We have already said that we do not think the 

many disadvantagps , we may wry confidently COI1- former hypothesis could be maintained lor a moment ; 

clude that the target presputed by the sides of the aud, consequently, we must close with the latter. 

Ten nessee to the Federal guns was certainly not This we llo without hesitation, and we imagine that 
stronger than those which have heen employed in onr most persons acquainted with the subject would be 
(1xperiments at Shoehurynesfl. It iH  hardly crellihle prepared to affirm that tbe gum, which llcnet mtp(l 

that the Confederates could Imve procured iron flf the }VaJ'I 'iOi' target would, at 10 teet d istance , have 
such a quality as our own fastidiousness demands, smashed in the sides of the Tennessee before the ac

and we have long ago assumed it as unqnestionable tion had lasted a quarter of an hour.-Lonrlon Times. 
that laminated armor is far interior to solid plating. 
We should observe that the casements of the Ten
nessee were inclined at an angle of 45 degrees, but 
that condition, as far as our trials have taught us, 
would not materially affect the issne. Snch, then, 
was the target ; no stronger, to say the least, than 
those used by ourselves. Let us now see what was 
the strength of the artillery brought against us. 

Admiral Farragut took into action fourteen wooden 
men-of-war and foul' monitorR, and with seventeen of 
these vessels be engaged the Tennessee alone lor up
wards of an hour, one of his monitors having been 
blown to pieces by a torpedo, and the small gun
boats of the Conlederates being quickly dispersed. 
This squadron carried altogether nearly 200 guns, of 

A New Great G u u .  
'fhe London Tunes makes the following announce

ment of a new invention 01 heayy ordnance :-
"A gun, we believe of entirely novel construction, 

has been invented and patented by �{ajor-GeneraJ
Hutchinson, oommanding in the west of E ngland, 
and if the expectations of the inventor be only par
tially realized, great changes will take place in the 
construction of much of our ord nance. The objects 
sought to be accomplished in the new gun are-lirst, 
that it shall weigh little more than twenty times in� 
stead of upwards of eight hundred times the weight 
of the shot, as is usual ; second, that without (riction 
it shall impart rapid rotation to the sht't ; third, that 
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the shot shall b e  o f  the form best adapted for pene
trating the air and target ; and, lastly, that it shall 
leave no vacuum behind it, and not ricochet when it 
strikes the water. A few experiments have been 
made at Plymouth_ The last took place on the 28th 
ultimo, on board the gunner-ship Cam'Jl'idge, Capt. 
J. F. Ewart, in Hamoaze. 

•• The gun is somewhat like a lengthened mortar. 
The chamber is of the usual cylindrical form, but 
only sufficiently long to hold the powder and wad
ding. It is at the mouth that the chief peculiarity 
occurs. ,\'he shot is termed disc shot. Those used 
last week were about the size of two very smaIl 
plates placed against each othcr, excepting that the 
edge is sharp. The muzzle of the gun ii; much en
larged, and is formed so as to receive with great ex
actness the inner half of the disc shot.. 'l'he more 
accurate the fitting is the less the escape of gas and 
the truer the aim that can be taken. When in place 
the outer edge of the shot is flush with the muzzle of 
the gun. The shots weighetl 4 Ib, 2 oz. The charge 

of powder, 6 oz. , being I-1 1th part uf the weight of 
t}1e shot, whereas the usual proportion is about one 
fourth the weight of the shot. The gun was of near
ly 2QO Ills. weight, double, the inventor said, what it 
ought to haye been. The first trial was at the 1, 000 
yards' target. The shot went in a good direction, 
and pitched 100 yards beyond the mark. The other 
two experiments were at 13 degrees elevation for 
range, and 4 degrees for aim. In neither case could 
the position of the shot, when they fell, be observed. 
The tide was out, and doubtless on striking they, 
from their rotation, buried themselves in the mud. 

.. The experiments , as far as they went, were con
sidered satisfactory. When in the gun the shot 
stands in a vertical position, and rotation is causedf 
by the axis of the chamber lying above the center of 
the shot, and by a small projection in the interior 01 
the m uzzle, at the bottom, meeting the edge of the 
shot. From th e  8'Ilortuess of the gun it possesses all 
the advantages of a breech-loader, and from tha 
simplicity of its construction and the little metal 
used it promises to be both a cheap and easily-han
dled weapon. The projector m ay be too sanguine, 
but he avers that one weighing no more than the or
dinary 6 6-pounder will discharge a 600 Ibs. disc. 
The clll'l'iage is li lted with a ll umlJel' of galvanized 
india-rubber cylindrical buffers (in contact by their 
sides, not extremities) placed in grooves on the 
flanks of the gun ; these received the recoil. By a 
simple mechanical arrangement the rebound was re
ceiYed in a similar manner on a series of rings fixed 
below the gnu. Thia dispos ition of india-rubber' 
rings the inventor prefers to any compressors, as 
they do not make th e gun ' jump, ' to use tbe techni , 
cal expression. "  

[This i s  another exhibition o f  the London Times's 
mechanical scien ce. It the writer had opened any 
ordnance manual he would have found that the usual 
proportion of the weight of the gun to that of the 
shot is  100 times. instead of 800. This proportion is 
fixed by the lirst law of mechanics, " action and re
action are equal. " If Major-General Hutchinson 
tries a gun only 20 times as heavy as the shot, he 
had better not stand behind it when it is llischal'ged. 

The idea of a disc shot to be fired in this way is 
certainly novel, but as the first movement of the shot 
would open a free passage for the escape of the gases, 
the IH'essure could be but momentary, and no con
siderable velocity coulLl he obtained. In firing . .  at 
13 degrees elevation Ii)l' rangc" and .. 1: degrees for 
aim , " it was a shrewd plan to 11re into the mud,. so 
that it could not be seen where the shot struck ; then 
the experiments could be pronounced br the gl:eat 
" Thunderer " satisfactory. --Ens. 

A 13-INCH PLATE. -�Iessrs. John Brown & Co. , of 
the Atlas Works, Sheffield, have succeederl in rolling 
an iron plate, six feet by seven feet, and thirteen and 
a halt inches thick. The - idea of manufacturing so 
enormous a plate originated, we believe, with Captain 
Ir glis, ef the Royal Engineers, with a view of ascer
taining if it would be des'rable to protect casemates 
with such a powerful covering. The plate has been 
forwarded to Shoeburyness, where it will be exposect 
to a very trying test. 

THE English 13t-inch gun costs $20, 000. 
them are now making at Elswick. 

Four 0 f 
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Improved Cattle Pump. 

The inventor of this pump has started on a good 
principle. Instead of making man subservient to 
the beast, the beast fs made to wait upon himself, 
and, like the trained canary birds in cages, draw its 
own water as it is required. In many places water 
for stock can only be had by pumping it from wells, 
and in such localities the arrangement herewith illus
trated would be an extremely useful one. The rna
chiIJll is not at all complicated and is adapted to the 
comprehension or operation of the most stupid ox, 
the said ox having merely 
to travel round in a ci,clh 
as a tread-mill is worked 
The beast-horse, cow 0 
any other animal-puts it 
head into the yoke-bOX, A 
It then travels round, push 
ing the box before it. Thi 
act causes the pinion, E 
to revolve in the circula 
rack, C. On the end 0 
the pinion shaft is a cranl 
which conn ects to a rod 
D, which in turn work 
the pump brake, E, aUi 
plunger rod, F. The wa 
ter thus raised falls into I 

cast-iron dish, G, and fron 
thence runs down thl 
trough, H, which move: =-=-
when the box does, all( 
conveys the water to 
animal, so that when i1 
has pumved enough t( 
supply its wants it cease: 
and goes away, not beinf 
willlng, doubtless to pumI 
water for its comrades. In 
this way no water is wast-
ed and no labor other than 

matic elevatol'. A cylinder or tube is placed in the 
shatt, which rises a few feet above the top, and 
reaches a few feet below the bottom of the mine. In 
this cylinder or tube a double-headed piston works, 
and between the two heads of the piston a fixed or 
movable receiver or barrel, or wagon is placed, which 
holds the mineral or water to be raised. An air
pump, worked by steam engine or water-wheel, or 
other power, is used for forcing air down the shatt in 
a tube, which air paSi!es into the cylinder below the 
under piston-head. When the load is put in at the 

DICKSON'S CATTLE PUlIP. 

Terrible Tornado in Illinois. 

A correspondent of the Chicago Tribune, writing 
from Mattoon, ill. ;  Sept. 24, says :-" A terrific tor. 
nado passed over thi" section of the State yesterday, 
at about five o'clock, P. M. Its approach was her
alded by a dense black cloud rising rapidly in the 
west, and rushing with fearful velocity over the 
prairie nearly due east, accompanied oy tremendous 
discharges of electricity, which fairly shook the earth 
like an earthquake. It struclw the Central Railroad 
track at Mattoon, unroofing and blowing down build-

ings and carrying away 
every movable thing in its 
path, but most fortunately 
and incomprehensibly in
flicting no serious injury 
upon any one. A loaded 
freight train on the Illi
nois Central Railroad, go
ing north, was lifted bodily 
and turned over beside and 
across the track. Some of 
the cars were smashed to 
splinters, while others were 
merely unroofed and the 
freight little injured. One 
car was carried half a mile. 
Bales of cotton, hogshlldds 
of tobacco, barreIs of flour 
and fragments of the cars 
were strewn over a large 
extent 011 either side of 
the track. The clearing 
of the rnins occupied the 
whole night, and the trains 
were detained. Singularly 
no one was hurt on thi'3 
train, which was so com
pletely demolished. This 
section of the State has 
always been subject to 

of the animal is required. The ball, I, is intended as bottom, a valve is opened, so that the air is intro
a counterbalance to the column of water raised when duced under the piston, which with its load, then 
the well is deep. There is no difficulty in teaching rises to the top. On arriving at the top the load is 
animals to draw their own water in this way ; in a removed, and on an escape-valve at the bottom being 
short tiJp,e they wlll go tQ it as naturally as they do opened, the piston descllnds, and the air which es-

these terrible visitations. It is a vast expanse of 
prairie, presenting no resistance to the circumlocu
tive force of the atmosphere in motion. Ii will al
ways be subject to such accidents till the prairies are 
planted with forests-a measlll'e alike conducive to 
safety, beauty, and the material lnterests of the 
country. " 

to the stack for fodder. capes ventflatAls the mfne. 
Patented through the Scientific American Patent 

Agency, by Jos. A. Dickson, of Sandwich, Ill. ,  on the 
20th of Sept, . 1864. For further information ad
dress him at that place. 

. _  . .  
Improved Button-hole Cutter. 

This attachment to a pair of scissors is intended 
principally for cutting button-hole slits, for which 
purpose it will be found 
very convenient. It can 
also be employed for snip-
ping off thread, or the Pi - 2 miscellaneous uses which � 
seamstresses or tailors, 
have for such an instru
ment. The invention con
sists in forming a cutting 
blade, A, on the shank 
of one leg of the scissors 
and affixing a bed, B, 
which has a surface of 
raw-hide, vulcanized rub
ber, wood, or any tough 
resisting material, to the 
otfler shauk, so that it 
can be moved up and 
down. This bed is held 
In place, when used, by 
8 spring, C, inside (see 
Fig. 2), but which yields 
when pressure is applied 
to the end so as to slide it up and down. In other 
respects these scissors are not peculiar. This is a 
very useful article, and one that will save much time 
in handling other tools generally used to effect the 
same object. It was patented Oct. 4, 1864, by Fran
cIs G. Sanborn, of Andover, Mass. For further lU
formation address the inventor as above. 

. . . 

Improved Mininlr Machinery. 

It is proposed in England to dispense with ropes 
aud chains in mining machinery and to use the pneu-

English and S-wedish Iron. 

The difference between plate iron made respective
ly in England, France, and Sweden, has been thor
oughly tested at the fortress of Calberg, Sweden. 
There were two French plates, each 7 feet 6 inches by 
2 feet 3 inches, and one 6 feet by 3 feet 8 inches. All 
the plates Wbre 4t inches thick, and then bolted to a 
teak target backed with iron plating, and supported 

SANBORN'S BUTTON·HOLE CUTTER. 
by a massive stone pier. The two upper plates in 
the target were French, each secured by 11 bolts ; 
the next plate below was the longest, Swedish, se
cured by 29 bolts. Below this was a tier of two 
short plates, one Swedish and one English, each se
cured by 24 bolts, and the lowest plate was a long 
English, secured by 29 bolts. Each plate received 
six shots from the ordinary 68-pounder naval gun. 
The French and Swedish plates broke to pieces, and 
the English plates remained uninjured and free trom 
cracks. The shots used were of Swedish iron. 

Omelet. 

Beat together fO.1r eggs and one cup of sweet 
milk. Have ready a skillet with a piece of butter 
the size of a walnut on a moderate fire. When the 
eggs are beaten, place them in a skillet and cook ten 
or fifteen minutes. [A capital addition to 'he above 
is par-boiled ham cut into small bits and mixed with 

the omelet when placetl 
in the skillet. ]-Amer

ican AgriculturtSt. 

[This mixture may 
not inappropriately be 
called egg leather, for 
cooked in this way it 
cannot fail to be tough, 
fiabby, and indigestible. 
The proper way to make 
an omelet is to take 
three teaspoonsful of 
milk for each egg, and 
a pinch of salt to each 
one also. Beat the eggs 
lightly for three or four 
minute�, and pour them 
into a hot pan in which 
a piece of butter the 
size of a walnut has 
been melted a moment 
before. The mass will 
begin to bubble and 

rise in flakes immediately, and the bottom mast be 
lifted incessantly with a clean knife so that the softer 
parts rnn in. An omelet sh ould be cooked about 
three or four minutes, and made in this way will 
melt in the mouth.-EDS. 

. .  

CALIFORNIA SILK.-It i s  said that the silk grown 
In California is even better than European, the fer
tility of the soil and the dryness of the atmosphere 
favoring the growth ot the mulberry, and giving a 
more delicate quality to the fabric. 
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. .  BURNING " IRON CASTINGS. 

The process known as " burning " iron castings 
together has hmg been practiced by mechanics. It 
often occurs that the too rapid cooling of one part of 
a casting causes an unequal shrinking of the mass, 
so that a tremendous strain is brougbt upon the 
weak parts. Corners of square surface-condensers, 
the inside angles of pillow blocks, cast in screw en
gine frames, the " gothic " arrangements sometimes 
perpetrated OIIChe fmmes (JIf land and marine engines 
are liable to the contiI\gency specified. 

The loss of an entire casting from the cause men
tioned, many hundred dollars in value, may be and 
has been prevented by " burning." The process con
sists merely in pouring melted iron on to the frac
tured parts, placed in a mold or otherwise, as de
sired. When they attain the same heat as the liquid 
metal fusion occurs at the points attacked, and the 
metal continues increasing in size until the opera
tion is discontinued. Of course, a shapeless excres
sence is tormed outside, but this is readily trimmed 
off. Although not as sound as the body metal, it is 
still very strong. 

We have seen hangers for shatting and spur-gear 
bearings mended in this way, and they afterward 
broke in an entirely new place ; where the sound iron 
was. 

An account of mending heavy cast-iron rolls for 
rolling mills by this process is thus described by a 
French work-the Annales des Mines-which says :-

" Meugy witnessed the reparation of a roll, of 
which a neck and one groove had been broken off in 
rolling. The roll was fixed vertically, with the bro
ken end uppermost ; and around this was a coke 
fire in a square grate containing about 100 kil. (about 
2 cwts.) of cuke. This preparatory heating lasted 
Ii hour. At a given moment the grate was removed, 
the fuel quickly thrown upon the ground, and extin
guished with water. The top �f the roll being now 
red-hot, haste was made to surround it with a frame, 

Scintillation occurred round the mold, and' the pig
iron filled the external channels, where it solidified 
in the form of pigs. The head workman, who di
rected the operation, and who sounded every mo
ment the surface of the piece to be soldered with an 
iron rod, ascertained when the surface of the roll 
began to melt ; and when he thus found that the old 
pig-iron had liquefied to the thickness of about 
Om03 (1'18 in. ), which happened in four or five min
utes, after pouring from 300 kil. to 400 kilo of pig
iron, he judged tbat it was time to stop the running 
of the metal from the mold. The tap hole was then 
stopped, and pig-iron allowed to flow in until the 
mold became filled. This done, a second mold, con
taining within a cylindrical cavity representing the 
neck of the roll, was placed, by means of. a crane, on 
tbe other mold, the frame of both exactly fitting to
gether in the usual manner. The joints being luted 
with a little clay, metal was poured afresh into the 
uppermost mold. At last a third mold, also cylin
drical, was adjusted, and pig-iron poured in, which 
formed a dead-head subsequently to be removed. 
Tbis head, by its pressure, consolidated the soldered 
joint by binding more intimately the new with the old 
pig-iron. It then only remained to allow the whole 
to cool, and, when cold, to turn the part in a solder
ed lathe. 

The process should be rapidly performed, and 
ought not to last longer than a quarter of an hour, 
exclusive oT the time needed for the preparatory 
heating in the coke fire.- According to Meugy, a fin
ished roll weigbing 1, 100 kil. , cost 616f. ; but, as 
old pig-iron was only worth 132f. the cost of repa
ration by this process amounted to 115 ·8f. ,  so that 
there was a clear gain of 168f." 

BREECH-LOADERS AT LAST. 

A portion of our armies is to be supplied with 
breech-loading rifles at once, or at least as soon as 
tbe weapons can be manufactured. The Burnside 
Rifle Co. , of Providence, R. 1 . ,  have contracted to 
furnish 35, 000 breech-loaders, of the Spencer pattern, 
and are now making extensive alterations of their 
works for the purpose of delivering them as- soon as 
possible. 

' 

From the well-known efficiency of these weapons, 
and of good breech-loading small arms in general, 
we may look for excellent results. Although breech
loading artillery has never proved itself of much value 
small arms on the same principle have repeatedly 
given proof of their utility, and their story is well 
told by the terse telegraphic reports of correspond
ents, who give regiments armed with breech-loading 
weapons the credit of repulsing twice their numbers 
WRen assaulted, or of putting them to flight when act
ing on the ofiensive. 

This action on the part of the Government in 
making this contract is highly commendable, but had 
it occurred earlier in the war we should have been 
spared many disasters. 

The English Goyernment has taken a contrary 
course. Recognizing the efficiency of the breech
loading principle it has issued orders, through Lord 
De Grey, for proposals to alter the Enfield rifle into 
a b�eech-loading weapon, at an expense not to exceed 
$5 per gun. The Enfield rifle is the Springfield rifled 
musket we use, and the result will probably be to 
spoil both weapons-to ruin a good rifle and make a 
poor breech-loader. Our Government has taken 
the wisest course and are on the safe side, for the 
record of tbe Spencer rifle is alreadv made, and, not 
to perpetrate a witticism, will now be repeated. 

CONDENSATION OF STEAM IN LONG. PIPES. 

which was rapidly and completely filled up with cast- Some informatfon, exceedingly interesting to en
ing sand. After having levelled the sand and blown gineers, has recently been made public in an account 
off the dirt from the end to be soldered, with a pair of a subterranean engine erected in the celebrated 
of bellows, a mold previously ready, and having " Gould and Curry " mine, California. The engine is 
within a cavity of the form of a sort of double trun- 50 horse-power, and is 201 fe'!t below the surface of 
cated cone, of which the base was a little larger in the ground. The article is extracted from a journal 
diameter than that of the piece to be added, was published in the vicinity of the mine, and can be 
placed on the top. In tbis mold was a tap or exit- found in another part of tbis number. Those inter
hole, corresponding to an external groove leading to ested will note the amount of the loss of pressure 
channels destined to receive the excess of pig-irou. from condensation in the two steam pipes mentioned 
By means of a crane a large pot, containing about therein. Where the Gould and Curry pipe was 
500 kilo or 600 kilo of molten pig-iron, was ralsed a packed with ashes it lost but five pounds in going 
little above the mold, and the metal poured in . 1, 100 feet ; whereas in the straw-jacketed pipe, at 
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the New Almaden mines, the steam lost 1 4  pounds in 
going only 1 , 300 feet. 

There would seem to be a much greater gain from 
preventing radiation by packing the asbes loosely 
around the pipe. Dr. William Charles Wells in his 
work on " Dew, " states that it is first apparent on 
wool, and similar filamentous substances. From this 
we might argue that tbe heat from the earth is cut 
off from them ; that they remain cold, and are conse
quently good non-conductors. 

Tli e greatest neglect is apparent in carrying steam 
pipes to a distance. In many cases they are not 
even covered with canvass, bllt are exposed to all 
sorts ot atmospheric influences. Such practices are 
deliberate and wilful extravagances, for which there 
is no excuse whatever. 

THE LONDON .. TIMES " ON THE TENNESSEE. 

On another page will be fOUlHI an article on the 
battle in Mobile Bay from the London Times. It is 
marked by. the sonorous pomp characteristic of that 
paper, ludicrously contrasted with an inaccuracy of 
statement perhaps not less characteristic. The 
" Thunderer " gravely informs its readers that the 
inclination of the Tennessee's aonor plates at an 
angle of 45 degrees would not materially affact their 
power of resisting the impact of shot, and tbat this 
surprising fact has been proved by tbe English ex
periments in gunnery. 

We place very great value on experiments, but if it 
is stated that two and two make five, or that some
body has measured the tbree angles of a triangle and 
found that they are not equal to two right angles, we 
should refuse to believe tbe statement, even if made 
on a great deal better authority than that of tbe Lon
don limes. 

Some respectable engineers have doubted wbether 
inclined armor offered any greater resistance than 
the same aggregate weight in a vertical position. 
Even if tbis view is correct, 6 inches at an angle of 
45 degrees would be equivalent to 8! inches in a ver
tical position. Has the Times any record of an 
8!-inch target, made up even of 2-inch plates, having 
been penetrated by cannon shot '? 

But against spherical shot there is no doubt that 
the inclination of the armor increases the power of 
resistance in a ratio much greater than that of the 
increase of weight. In his " Notes on Sea-Coast De
fence, " published in 1861, Major Barnard advocates 
the use of 15-inch guns, but admits tbat against 
armor inclined at an angle of 45 degrees their pen
etrating power would be lost. After proving by a 
geometric demonstration ot tbe decomposition of the 
force that tlje penetrating power would be just half, 
and tbat tbis would be still further diminished by dis
tribution, he says :-" In sbort, with an angle of inci
dence of 45 degrees the power of penetration of the 
ball would be wholly lost ; tbat of smashing the bul
wark reduced to considerably below one-half. If, 
therefore, we tbrow at these inclined sides a projec
tile of such magnitude that. its living force is more 
tban double-say four times-that wbich experience 
shows to be sufficient to break down a vertical bul
wark, we may expect to accomplish the object. " 

It will be perceived tbat the wbole argument of the 
Times rests on this absurd position, that tbe inclina
tion of the armor of tbe Tennessee had no material 
effect in increasing the power of resistance. 

CONDENSED MILK, 

Most of our city readers have seen this article re o  
tailed from carts at their doors. In appearance it is 
a thick creamy-looking substance, of tbe consistency 
of molasses, which is afterward reduced to suitable 
thinness by the addition of water. Tbe advantages 
derived from condensing the milk are that it keeps 
sweet much longer, and is perfectly pure. This last 
is not the least desirable quality, for the consumer 
adds as much or as little water as he chooses. We 
have used tbis milk in our family in large quantities 
for a number of years, and find it a very great con
venience as well as luxury. For coffee it is far su
perior to common milk, and for young cbildren, suf
fering with complaints incident to them, this con
densed milk is invaluable in respect of purity ; swill
fed, or otherwise impure milk, is the last thing to 
give a sickly, teething cbild. 

The New York Observer . contains an account of 
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the process of making condensed ll?iJk at G ail Bor- puhlication of metric tables, by �Ir. C. H. Dowling, 

I 
stopping its motion 01' removing it Irom its bearings 

den's factory, which is the one alluded to by us, and C.E.,  in which Bri tish standard weights and measures and that by this aI'rangement cylin ders of much larger 

for which Mr. Borden ob tain ed a patent through thid are compared with those of thc metric systCltl . That caliber can be used and m uch more work can be ac

office sevcral years ago : .- treatises explain illg the metric system , with diagrams, complished than uy the ordinary method of hanging, 

" Thc farmers bring their milk daily ; i t  is poured shoul d  ue lorth with laid befoJre the public. Th at changing and d ischarging thc roasti llg cylinders .. Thc 

into an immense lJO iler, the superfluous palts driven works on arithmetic should contain metric taules of interior oj' the cylinder is occupied by douule spiral 

ofT, and the cundensation efreeted in a few hours. weights and measures, with suitaule exercises on flanges , one inside the other amI rUllning in opposite 

The details of the process are exceedingly curious those taule; ; and that inspectors of schoois should directions, in such a m anner that, by the action of 

and worth studying. E verything is conducted with examine candidates for pupil-teachers in the metric one flange the beans are propelled towards one end, 

such scrupulous regard to cleanliness, that the result system. and by the action of the other flange towards the op· 
is irreproachahle. E ven the large cans, in which the 9. On the subject of temperature, it  is recom men- posite end of the cylillller, all ll thl' boans aro ll I a,le 

farmers hring their milk, are c leansed by steam be- d�d that the authors of reports to be presented 10  the to travel back and forth through the cyl i lHlel' without 

fore tlH'Y go hack. This prepared milk is sold daily British Assoc iation rclatiyc to temperature be re- reYersing the motion of the same. ,Jahez Burns, of 

in New York from door to door, as any other milk is, quested to gh'e the degrees of heat or colc! accord ing 269 Washington street, New York city, is the i nven

hnt its chief m arket is in the army, where it is a to both the Cen tigrade and Fahrenheit thermome- tor. 

great hlessing as yon will readily believe. tel's. Del'ice fo), Tun/illg-'1)! Dead-eyes. --This invention 

" The same proeess is applied to the j uice of 10. It is recommended that the scales of thermome- relates to a n(>w allll useful implement for adj usting 

:tpplcs, aIHl ot her lruits, :tnd me:tt. Coffee is con- tel's constructed for sc ientific purposes be (l idded or fitting the ropes of' shrolHl i ng" in the groo\'es , , 1 '  
den sed in  the samc way. IlHlee,1 any article ot tOOlI both according to th e Cen tigrade and Fahrenheit dead-eyes, and which is technically termed turn i ng- i n 

may be condensed by this summary operation, be scales, and that barometric scales be divided into dead-eyes. The object of the invention is to obtain 

reduccd in bulk, with all its nutritious qualities pre- fractions of the meter, as well as into those of the a device by which the work can be accomplished with 
served, and ]lacked so as to he prpserved fresh any foot and inch. great facility and in a much more thorough way than 

length of time. To make Lhe l ittle cans, holding a 11 .  That a committee on uni1@rmit.l' of weights and hitherto, the ropes being fitted aronnd the dead-eyes 

pound each , a tin shop is at work constan tly, amI measures be reappointed . in a more compact and snug manner. William A.  
t h e  workers are woml'n. exclnsively. They are chiefly T h e  report referred to the history of the movement Overton , N e w  York city, is the' inventor. 

American girls , Irom eighteen to twenty years olel , in fayor of metrical weights and measures, and Bolt-cutting ]fac1liue. -Th is i nvention consists in 

and as the machinery is dri l'en hy water amI stEam pointed out the advantages that would result from a ring h aving eccentric recesses or ways and pro

power, they han' no heavy work 01; han d , and the the adoption of a uniform system. Professors Wi!- vhle,1 with ribs to connect with the dies, said ribs and 

business is adlllira:)ly fi tted to them .  They make liamson,  , Levi, ]\filler, and Daubeny, Sir B. nrodie, ways being made to expand in the direction in w hich 

morE' than a dollar a day easily, amI the shop m akes Sir Willian] .A'rmstrong, the Bishop 01 Natal, Captain the machine revoll'cs in combination with a spring, 

about c>, 000 cans llaily. A carp('nter'� shop makes �Iaury, and other great authoritieJ upon weights and station ary lIange index plate and brake or 1riction 
tIlt' packi ng; !Joxes, and AO the entire work, f rom re- measures , warmly supported the report. clutch in such a ' manner that by applying the brake 

ceiv ing the milk to sending it off, is done i n  the fac- to the circumference of the ring the dies are instantly 

tory, and this stands on the edge of the railroad at Strai g h t  Edl:"es an d Flat Surfaces, expanded , which allows of the bolt being withdrawll 
the depot, so that all labor of transport i ng is saved . At tr.e recent meet ing 01 the British Association without stopping or reversing; the machine. By 

My visit to this estaul islllnent was wry interesting in the Mechanical Sec tion , Mr . .  Jam es Will iams read 
changing the position of the index plate In relati on 

and imprcss i l'e , for I do not recollect ever seeing a a p aper on the " Flexibility of Iron, "  11'Om which we to the station ary fl'lnge, the s ize 01 the open ing i n  

tactory where so m u(,h or(ler, e1ean li ness, and com- extract the following interesting passage : - the elies can b e  adjusted t o  compensate for wear i n  

fort were coIl'ihi lJed in a production so purely beneli- " It is a common saying ' rigid as a bar 01 iron , '  the dies. J .  A .  Men iman , o f  Chicago, Ill . , i ;;  th e 

cial as this. It is the perfection of the art of con- and but few persons are aware how very flexible iron, inventor. 

<lensing. as well as other metal is. Many builders in intro- Sugar Pan . -This inven tion relates to a certain 

" Mr. Borden can condense 12, 000 quarts of milk clueing cast and wrought girders, or beams to sup- improvement in that class of sugar pan s in  wh ich the 

daily at t h is  factory, and 20, 000 in Rnother at Brew- port enormous weights , are of opinion that such three compartments of the pan are separated one 
ster'" station on tl]p, Harlem Railroad below, and beam s are strong enough to what thp. ! call ' uear any from the other hy tran 'lverse partit ions and placed at 

there are tO lll' or li n' o thers i n  operation : oue at weight w ithout bending, '  and are m UCh surprise(1 to cli Jlcrent levels so 1 h at th!' j uicp from the first. com

Winsted, Conn. j ona at York, Pa. j ona at Livermore be told by a mecbanician that tbese same girders, partment runs down to the second, and from the se · 
Falls, lIfaine : and lifO in lIfassachusetts. They will however sti ff  they may appear, will not even bear cond to the third or finishing pan .  Each of the two 

lloubtless hl'eomc mol'''' an,1 m orp numerous as their their own wei�ht without considerable lleflex ion . first pans is 1)]'oYidE'fl wit.h a deep gutter or depres-

gr.,at n,I\" 'lnla;�"8 lUl, 1  jlro f i ts i lecome kn own . " JlIany goou 1V0rking mechanicians eyen are q uite un-
sion dose in front of  1he pll l' : i tion  sPjJarating saitl 

---��--------� 
airare of the extrenle subHcty of the tHe tal thev are 

compartn1ent or I,al l f rOll t  t.h e  ne\t suececlUug one, 
'I'he Briti.:.. " "sociali o.. on t h e  JUetri eal J ,1 t' . t I I' j' t t l  operating on. I t  is only that class 01 mechanics who anu Ill' opell lllg 01' ga es eae Illg !'Om one pan 0 I e  

System . 
are engaged in scraping up valve faces, slide lathes, next are place,1 at such a hight. ahove the bottoms of 

At the recent meetill!! of thc British Association at SUI' 'I "'lItt ers tllat IlV openl" ]'" tbn "atno the onel 'm ent � and similar tools, and, above all, attempting to make . ", '  J . '" • " ",  '" c, \ 
Bath, in Section F (Economic Science and Statistics) , \'s !'etal' ned an(1 tll� clear J' lll'ce or "l'I'tlP \' s allowecl it) , lIat surfaces ' and ' straight edges, '  that can com- c. � ,  . 
Mr. James Hcywood brought forward the Rel)Ort of pas' from one llan to tIle otllnr Tn ortlel' to \'et " \' 1  - - prehend in a fair way the trying difficulty of keeping � . . . " . � 1 
the COlllln i tiee on Un iformit.r of Wei .l!'ht� and Meas · the scum each gate 01)pnl' 11 0" I' S Itll'll 'lshe(1 "'I'ih a mo" . ,  such works true after they haye once got thE'm so. ' 

, �- . to ' .. , , -
nres, which recomlllendeu-- In the engineers' workshop, where stra ight bars 01 aule box strainer which ran be read ily inserted before 

1. That it is desirable, i ll the interes1 s  of sc ience, the gate is thrown Ollen II I.' Bal'tlett of La 
metal are u£cd 101' the purpose of testing the work ' 

. . --- . .l' . , 
to a,lo11t a decimal s\'stem of weil!'hts and measures. Gr"ll o-n ', fo I

'
S the l' II\'CI]101' J � nnder process of IUanufactur�, it is necessary to kepp . • b"' ll . , . . . .  

2. That in furth eran ce 0 1  th is proposal it is des ir-
at least three bars or surfaces of each kind for the 

----� 

able, from its scientific capab ilit.:es, 1 0  adopt the SPECIAL NOTICE, 
purpose of testing each other, lor it has often been 

metric system . 
known that It straight edge, got up with all the care 

3. That as the weights llnd mea,ures of this coun-. and accuracy possible, true to-day will be bent to-
try are gradually undergoing a process o[ decimaliza-

morrow ; indeed, tlie very handling of it while in use 
tion , it would [H! more advantageouR, instead of drift-

is quite sufficient to distort to such a dQgree that the 
ing by llegrees in t o  a heterogeneous variety of sys-

workman frequently has to put. it by awhile until i t  
tems., t o  change at. onre t o  a really eonven ient sys-
t.em 

comes to the natural temperature of the room he 
works in, the partial heat of the hands alone being 

4. That it be recommended to the GoYernment , in  
sufficient to render it nseless for its object. In get

all cases in which statistical documents issued by 
ting up straight edges and flat surfaces, if two only 

them relate to questions of international interest, to 
give th e metric eqn imlents to Engl isil weights an d 

are used to test e.ach other, it is all but a certainty 

measures. 
that one wi l l  he hol low anll the ot h er round i ng, but 
by using three we are enable,l to d iscover this lle-

5. That in communications respecting weights and 
fect. "  

measures presented t o  foreign countries' which have 
adopted the metric system, equivalents in the metric 
system be given for the ordinary English expr.;ssions 
for lengt.h, capacity, bulk, and weight. 

6. That it be recommended to the authors of scien
tific communIcations, in all cases where the expense 
or labor in volved would not be too great, to give the 
metric eqnivalents of the weights ancl measures men

tioned. 
7. That the infl llence of the British Association 

would be beneficially exerted in obtaining from Paris 
an authorized set of metric weights and measures, to 
b e  placed in some puulic and frequented building in 

London. 
8. That advantage will be derived from the recent 

I . "  

KECENT AMERICAN PATENTS. 

The following are some of the most importa • .nt im

provements for which Letters Patent were issned 

from the United States Patent Oflice last week ; the 
claims may be found in the official list : -

CojJee Roastel'. -This invention consists in the em
ployment of a cylinder which rotates on friction 
wheels by means of flanges projecting from one or 
both its ends, and which is provided with a station

ary feed box at one end, and with a rotary slide or 
other suitable gate opening at the opposite end in 
such a manner that the coffee can be introduced 
into the cylinder and discharged therefrom without 

J. STUART GwniNE, of New York Ci1y,  has peti
tioned lor the extens ion of a patent granted to him 
on Jan . 14,  1851 ,  for an improvement in rotary 

pumps. 

It is or,lered that the said petition he heal'll at the 
Patent () fl1ce, Washi ngton, on MOl l llay, Dec. 2G ,  1 8 64. 

HENRY RUTTAN, of' Coburg, C. W. , has pe1 i t ioned 

for the extension of a patent gran ted ; 0  h i m  on ,Jan.  

31, 1851, for an improvement in ventilating furnacfs. 
It is ordered that the saicl petition be heard at the 

Patel lt  Office, Washington,  on �fon d ny, ,J a n .  l (l, 1 � r. (: .  

All persons interested are required t o  appear a n d  
show cause why said petition should not be granted . 
Persons opposing the extension are requirell to file 
their testimony in wriLing. at least twenty ,lays hefore 
tbe final hemling. 

Baek Nlunbers and Volumes of tile "Scient if i c 
AUleri can ." 

VOLUMES III., IV. , VII. , AND X. ,  (NEW BE-
RIES) complete (bound) may be had at this oHice and from period 1-
ca dealers. Price, bound, $2 25 per VOlume, by mail, 53-which i n -

cluues postage. Every mechanic, inventor o r  artisan in t h e  United 

�tateR should have a complete spt of this publication for reference 

Subscribers should not fail to preserve their numbers for �indiu g 

VOLS. I . ,  II. , V., VI. and VIII. are out o f :print and cannot be sup 

plied 

© 1864 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT-OFFICE 
FOR TIm WEEK I�NDINn OCT'lB�;R IS, 1 3G1 . 

Reporttd. OJ/kiaUy for the &iP-II I,ri'; American . 

�ht ltitntifit �mtritau. 
Second, I claim the �hare, a, either as stationary or a(UuRtable 

when applied to a suitable frame in combination with the gages or 
guide,�. A A, the whole being arranged antl combined to operate as 
und. for the putpose set forth. . 

1 J , 7 1 1 . -Modc of h e ating Stills. - II .  fl. Dayton, Mays-
ville,  Ky. : 

-
J claim the 'annular eylinncr. C,  provided with steam supply pipe, 

b, antI connecting through one or more piJ!e.:-, a, with the steam 
. jacket, B, in combination with the stl l l ,  A, [lIpe.';. e g, and helm, E. 
&��h:ructed and operating substantially as and for the purpose set 

[This inveI�tion relates particularly to an improvement in apparat 
us for heating mash in distineri(�s, and the invention consists in an 
annular cylinder which communicate,; with a f team I)r hot air pipe, 
and which is situatet.l in the c�ater of a Rtill surrounded by a steam 
jacl.:et, in combination with a s('ril'.;; of pipe.;;, in �uch a manner that 
when the st i l l  i s  cilargetl with lll!lRh anu steam i:'> admitted to the 
stea.m jacket aWl to the annular cylinder, the mash is quickly heated 
with a comparatIvely f:lliall eXIH.'ntl i t llre of :->team, and the surplus 
steam, the cond('llseu watel', the low wme, anll the slop can all be 
discharged throngh appn)priat(� channel . ..; without trouble ( r  10s:1 of 

and full 
· t ime.l 
44, 7 1 2 . -A pparatus for cool ing Liquhls.-H. G. Day

ton, Maysvil le, Ky. : 
... Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws 

IJarticulars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, 
specifying size of model reqnired and milch other in
f ormation useful to il/.ventors, may be had gratis by ad
dressing M UNN & C O . ,  Publishers of the RCINXTIFIC 
AMERICAX, New York . 

44,ODS.- Evaporating Pan for Sugar. -H. F. Bartlett, 
La Grange, Mo. : 

1 claim the box shaped strainers, 1 ,  plates. i . and openings, K, ar-
�::����/�ri8%�

i
i;�

i
��r;�;� s

t
��sia;�f�l�y

d al ;pne�iN�J�ers, l' g, in the 

H,699. -Knife. Fork, and Pie-crimper. -George D. Bay
ley, Boston, lIfass . :  

I claim a pastry knife, fork ,  and pie-crimpC'f combinedJ and suu
stanUalJy as set forth. 
44, 700.-Baker attached to Coal-oil Lamp.-Wm. D. 

Billl ngA , New York City : 
1 claim, fir:>!., The employment in connection with, or ns an at 

tachment to, the burner or burner;; of 011 or gns lamps ot a heater or oven for baking and other purposes, the same coneisting of 3. ves
�el divided into compartments or �ectiollS by '{Iwans of pa_rtitions, 
the whole being arranged for operation substantially as set forth 

Second, In combinntion with a central ftue 01' chimney of a cO:ll· 
oil or other lamp I claim a heater oven, when divitled mto compart
ment.:; R" described, Fmrrounding said fiue or chimney, 1mbstantially 
as and for the purposes set forth. 

Third, I claim the employment in comhination with n heater or 
oven, divided lllto compartments as uescribeu, and surrounding the 
flue or chimney of a coal·oil or gas lamp as described, of perforated 
partition plates, whether stationary or removable, sulJstantially al{ 
l-let forth. 

Fourth, I claim the construction of the o ven 01' heater to be used 
in connectiou with. and as at.tached to, a coal-oil or other lamp, in 
:-;ections titt.ing one over tlte -other, substantially as and for t.he pur
poses set forth . 
44,701.-Sad-iron IIeater.-lIenry W. Bleyer, DutTalo , 

N. Y. : 
c1:s�
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i
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or pan of the heater, so that the pits can be reneweu, substantially as above described. 
Second, I also claim the cover openers, A, constructed and operated 

substantillJly as above described. 
A:r!l�ddil�efUBi�;t�CI���e��:e;,

o
�g;'::�\��lr: !!:

e
a�;� Id����

n
�� 

shoWB. 
[Thi? Invention cOllsi�ts in placing l'emovable con�r('d receptacles 

for ['o.ad·irons ill a pan or st.ove-plat.e, and in causing the covers to 
open automatically when the sad-iron i" beiug pnshl'd into its recep· 
tacle.) 

44,702.-Feed-water Regnlator for Stcam Boilers.
Richard E. Bond, Detro it, Mich. : 

I claim the float, 0, !pvel', C, antI counterbalance, EJ aU within the 
boiler, in comuination with the rock shaft, Ji', and its arms, j G, the 
whole al'l'angeu i'iulJ:;tamlally ns herein described, to opera.te either 
upon a cock or throt.l le or other valve by which the operation of the 
pump or otlwr feeller is controlled, or with a steam whistle, or wUh 
both such coc� or valve aud whist�e, 1'01' the purpose herein set forth. 
44,703.-Pipe Wrench. -James R. Brown, Boston, Mass. : 

J claim my improved pipe wrench as constructed with its claw, d, 
and the shank, c, thereof applied and arranged relativ('ly to the two 
ja.ws, b b, and their combined prongs, a a. subiltantiaJly in manuer 
and so as to operate therewit.h as specified. 

44,704.-Cofl'ee-t'oaster. -Jauez Burns, NclV York City : 
I claim, first, 'fhe employment or use of the friction wheel�, b, in 

combination with the flanf,
ed heatJ:-; of the cvl i nder, A, constructed 

an
s�gg�d�

t
�
n
c!f�1�

s
���

ti
:�1;1i����� t�t� i::: ����g��r�

e
1'���)b�X, B, to 

th
f�&��

ti.fWe cJ��bi�
r
RI�ral flanges, h h ' ,  extending through tbe in

terior of the cylinder. A, and l'ullning in opposi t e  d i l'ectionl1:, sub
stantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

Fourth, 'The slide or gate, ,1, applied in combination with apertures, 
i, flanges, h h, and rotating cylinders, A, substantially as and f01't11e 
purpose described. 
44,70 ;'). -lIIeat and Yegetable-slicer.-Thomas Carpen-

ter, Battle Creek, Mich. : 
t;e��

a
�h� tl�o gk�1:e;�
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for th'3 purpose herem specLfied. 
44,70G. -Die for making Bolts.-Wm. J. Clark, Sonth

ington, Conn. : 
I claim the die herein described and represented for making bolts 

partly square nnd partly round out of round roui> or bolt block:ol, 
:mbstantially as and for the purpose describell. i 

44,707.-Bee H ivc. --William R. Clark, Piqua, Ohio : 
I claim., flrst., The sectional lnve,:a, when prOVIded with the sloping 

platform, H, and secured together by the grooved clamps, A, sub-
st�����!r, 

i
f :l�Y��h�

e
�o�gi��� 

t
�:JtYiTt���:3��t�e;r�

o
rt(l, con-

structed in the manner described, �nd employed to permit air to 
freely circulate throughout the hive JD  summer and to close in the 
same in winter, a� explain�d. . 

fhird, In combmat.lOll WIth a lllve, a, and ltl'\ appurtenances, con· 
structed as herein described, I claim the Rt'!ctional honey box, g, held 
together by the bars, 0. ' ,  nnll having n shallow Chamber, g4, between 

. its comb s�pporterst g2, and the top 01 the hive, substantially ns 
herein speCItied. 
44 708 .-Instrnment for lighting Gas by Electricity., 

Robert Cornelins, Philadelphia, Pa. Ante-dated 
Ang. 20, 1BG:l : 

I claim the combination or the Leyden jar and Electrophorolls, 
substantial1y as above de:;cribed, so a.s to generate electricity for the 
purpose of igniting ga.s or other inflammable materials, and for 
other purposes. 
H,709.-Raking Attachment to Harvesters. -Hiram 

Curtis, New York City : 
I claim, fil'st, The elastic strap or spring', s, and loop, L, when used 

fos:�o���rf�f:i:\�O��
I
�bination with the endless bands or chains 

B B B, rollers, R R' and p, the e1astic strap or spring, 8, loop, I .. , coii 
sprmg, c, and cross bar, h, the whole opernting substantially as Het 
forth. 
44,710.-Weed Eradicator.-George W. Davey, Groton, 

N. Y. : 
I claim, first , The gag-es or gUide!!, A AJ either as adjustable or 

stationary in this combmation. 

I ,claim the cooler, D, composed of two crescent-Rhaped hollow 
vessels, a b, connected by serpentine pipe:.':, c, in combination with 
the condenSing coil, A, and tanks, H 1';, cOWitructecJ and operating 
substantially as and for the purpose herein shown and described. 

lThis invention con>;it't:-; in two cre:,:cellt-:.:haped hollow yef;scls which 
are connected to each other by a series of serpcntme pipes pa.ssing 
b m the bottom of the upper vessel to the top of the lower one, in  
combination with an ordinary condensing coil, and  with a Lank 
through which a continuous fiow of water passes in such a manner 
that the products of distillation, after passing from the still through 
the condensing coil, arc brought in contact wit.h the cold '!' ide ; of the 
upper crescent shapt'd vessel from which the same ran down through 
the serpentine pipes t() the lower cl'escent�shapcc.1 vessel, the bottom 
of which is kept quite cool by coming in .J irect contact with a con
tinuous strt'am of water, ami by thc:olc m('ans said products of dis
til lation are condcl1�ed and cooled without lo:;;s and WitllOut requirlUg' 
any attention of tlfe operati v(' , j  

44 , 7 ) 3 .-Loading Attachm ent for Hay Wagons.---L. M.  
Doudna, Elmira, N. Y. : 

I claim the rotating standard, B, provided with the lever, C, and placed nt the real' 01" t.he wagon, A, in combination with tile hOisting rope, D, al!d drum, F, the latter lJeing on a.u adjuRtable shaft, G, a.t the rear of the wagon, and connected with and d isconnec��d from one ot' the wheels, K, of the wagon, as shown anll all ul't unged sub. stantbUy as and fo the purpose ser, forth. 
lThis invention relates to an impron'd lontling attachment to be 

nppliell to wagons, a.nd arra.ngetl i ll such a manner that the wagon 
may be londed as it is drawn along in t.he field. The invention is 
designed for loading wagons with har, gl'ain ,  fruit, pot.atoes, etc. , 
gathered in cocks or piles a.t C01WCllH'Ut dista.ncC':.; apart in th field. l 
44, 7 1 4 .-Folding-t�blo and Toilet G lass. --IIenry W. 

Eastman , Baltunorc. �1l1 . :  

as
I
I;���i�� ���C

c
l������;'i�lt;e °Au\��co!���ep:�i�i�d�let glass, substantially 

44,715 .--Fan Blower.-William Farmer, New York City : 1 clallll the combmat.lOll of a screw-1ormed lJupeHer with n volatile case, substantially as !Sct forth. 
44,716.-Potato-dlgger.-Elias T. Ford, Stillwater, N. Y. : 
fo��I:l��1����:r����,������� �(�t!3�}��p:���: centcrH, '1' '1', lH:'ady l iol' izuntal npon t i l l' ll iv id ('l',":, / )  V or (" I i \ " idpr D allt.l ueing upou t lw angle i l l  eHteriu� t i l l '  '"rouud a i'i  a �\·hole ah:io 'tl le c{!ntl!l's, '1' '1', tubes,. U V,  diyillel's, lJ'JJ, or divider, 1), with 0; without the colter, H, shat t, .J , kmves, g g, pillions, f, aJ:.;o fra.me C e scc-tions of ii'ame, ce ce ca CLL ct, and. !Ja.rs, Db Db. " 

Second, I clahn the arrangemellt or the gear, G G upon axle F bevel gear, V V, shaft, R, bevel pinion, W lV, pillion:;' S S yoke Ii n' hinged to the sections, ce ce, in frout: and helow t.he �xle' 11' in'com: binatlOn wi.th the clutch, K, l'a�ellet, h , slide, Z, spring, b,' 0'; springs, u b, and drLve wheels, A A, as lor the purpose abovc described. 
44,717.-Device fot' adj usting Uctlcctors.-Moses F. G ale , Boston, Mass. : 

I claim the nrrangpment and combination of the l l ing-e m the rib 
h, the cam, g, the tooth ell annulus, f, and the pinion, i ,  a'nll 'its shari 
together and with the mirrol', A, the tube, il, and the .supporting 
plate or fraole, V, substantially in manuel' and for the purpOSJ as 
herein-before specitieu. 
H,718. -Car Brakc.-Wm. D. floodnow, Albany, N. Y. : 

I ciaim extending the brake bars, I" F, O\'er and beyond. the jaw 
brace�, f f, �ml connecting tI�em thereto by menns of the yokes, i i, 
or their eqUlva.lents, substantIally as anll for the purposes set forth. 

I also cla.illl in combination with the plank or hang-frame, E, of 
the car boJy, and the �rake bars, l'� F, the guide and safety rods, k k, 
f.��u�

getl anll operatIng Imbstantlul ly as awl for the purposes set 
I also claim the combination and arrangement of the brake bars F F, lever, G G', connecting bar, N ,  car-uc'a.ring, .E, and truck wheels: 

B B, conl'ltructed and operating substantially in the mauuer and for 
the purposes shown ami de,scribed. 

44,719 .-Base-burning Rtovc.-James Gray, Albany 
N. Y. : ' 

I claim, tirst, So constructing a base-burning stOYf� thnt the product:! of comlmstion rising frame the fire-chamber wi l l  be condensed towards the top of the stove through tlurs which are formed by cyl . imJers, 0 and E, and part.itions, h, and which are arrangpd around 
��s����!�It��l:

l'
U
l ail' flue or tIues, �ulJi-ltantially as and tor the pur-

Second, The outer ca�e. c, construeted with horizontal opening-;;! tI,  vertica.l openings, e, and arched openin!!�, c', throu.-.11 it Rub: stant.ially as aud for the purpo.�e8 described. . 1:> ,  ' 

Third, The arrangement of the dJ.lllPPl', g2 in comlJin n tion with 
���si�I;���II'�r���;�� If��gl�l����r�;ll�'�P������I;��:YI���j 1 � epri'Rc,et! fil'e-pot, H, 

�<'ourt.h ,  'J' he jackpted di :l } lhrag'lIl , C I ( ':!, applkll at t he lJ3$l' of  the coal supply ch:uuhcl', sllbl"\wn! ia l l v  :t�. d('�'erj bl'Ll. Fifth, The tiues, b e  e1 ('2, in co'mbination with the flues b' i -and G, operating 8ubstantlaJly as described. • 

C2��:!�' ����]���;acri-tbnel�O�,b!������ltf�I\� !�e
d,����ge(l�

iaPhgram, Cl 
Reve�lt.h, The comhination or the three l!ylinderR, C D E, and esea�e pipes, J and H, arranged a.nd operating substnntially as deSCrIbed. 

. Eighth, .'fhe coml/ llation o( the t.wo cylinders, C D, with the Jacketed ulaphragm, cl el, opeHlng:-;, (·2 e ' ,  substantially as delicribed. 
44,720.-Scwing lI[aclt ine.-M. C. G ritznel', Washington, 

D. C. : 
I claim the transformation of £l ingle thread sewin� machines into 

complete double thread sewing machine ... by means of a combina
tion of two threads with one needle of a sewing machiue, when 
the tension and friction apparatus for each OIlC of the two threads 
is so arranged as to act independently �or the other. while requir
ing only one adju:'ltnwut to l'{'gulate the tension and friction of 
each, said combination of parts being applicable to single thread 
sewmg m achines n5 at present constl'llcteu, or to single thread 
sewing machines ot' new cOllHtruction, without depriving them of 
their qualities as single thrcad machines. 
44,721 . -Animal Trap .-Georgc L. and Heruert C.  Hart, 

Unionvillc, Con n . :  
"'''e claim the combination and  arrangement o f  the frame, 3, jaws, b, pan, .' with its catch, m, and the I"pring. e, when the pan 

IS set or he1l.. directly by the :,;pl'ing, and independently of the 
jaws, substantially a� describl'd. 
44,722.-Pneumatic Drills.-Slnart Gwynn, of' New-York 

City : 
I claim, first, A machine for boring rocks, etc. ,  ,operated by steam, 
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air, or other elastic flUid. consisting o f  a cylinder, piston, hollow pi;'· 
t.on rod and their appurtenances, rendering the I'ame �'elf-acUng, un-
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ing the drill to remain in contact 'with the rock, substantially as 
hereinbefore described. 
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screw-feeding device, so as to follow up the drill as the work pro
gresses, substantially as herein set forrh . 

Third, The method of securing the hollow screw to the hollow ph; 
ton rod, by means of a reverSible nut, constructed and operating in 
the manner and for the purposes set forth. 
44, 723.-Shaving the Heads of Wood Screws.-H. A. 

Harvey, of New York City : 
First, 1 claim the revolving collar or socket, c·t, or its equivalent , 

when adapted to perform the double office of compresJ':ing the f'prillg 
holder to gripe the screw blank, and communicat.Ing a rota.ry motion 
to the same, constructed and opeI'ating in the manner substantial ly 
as described. 

Second, The combination of such revolving socket with a holder, 
h, or a serie!'! of similar holders, substant.ially as described 

Third, The combination of the revolving socket and holder, de
scribed with a cutting tool, whether revolviug or otherwise, fmut.4an 
tiaIly as herein specitled. 

Jo'ourth, Tilt combination of the revolving socket and holder de 
scribed with a yielding pressure finger or it!'! equivalent, for pl'es�ing 
the blank home in the holder and keeping it in  that positiol1 until it  
can be griped, substantinJJy as described. 
44,724.-Flles.-H. A. Harvey, of New York City : 

I claim making the teeth of flIes in segments of circles extending 
across the face, substantially as and for the �lurpose specified. 
44,725. -Corn-Planter.-G. D. Haworth, of Springfield, 

Ill. : 
I claim the relativc arrangement of thc rotary colfel':':, I" , curv{'d 
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44,726.-Artiftcial Legs.-William Hinds, of Little Falls,  
N. Y . :  Ante-dated Oct. 6. 1864 :  

First, I claim constructing the insIde balf of the band securing the 
top of the socket, A, with a wide flange, as partly shown at d. 

Second, I claim the band, b, with the hook, h, and ears, j, fitted to 
torm the knee Jolnt. 

Third, I claim the ankle band, y anll y', made with tIle enrs, j, to 
hinge it to the foot, Rnd shaped to form the ankle joint. 

Fourth, I claim the belt, k, spring, m, and �trap, H, ar;ymged and 
connected to the parts, A and B. Jo'it'th, I claim the appendages, s and i ,  in combination with the 
spring, g, alranged 3,S described, and operating across the diameter 
of the joint, as :-;et i(,rth. • 

Sixth , I claim the heel piece, .. ." and rod, 0, nll of Which i� con 
structed substantially as and 1'01' the purpose s�t forth. 
44,727. -Sleds.-H. C. Hunt, of Amboy. I l l . : 

I claim, firHt, The two rear runners, B B', provided with lmlsterRj 
Pofe'tte�
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tially as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
Second, The two front runners, G G, provided with �emi-circular 

plates, H H, and secured to the bolster, I, by screws, f ;  til(' bolster, I, 
being proviued with a rib, g, having ends to ilt iIltO rec(';':ses, H. and 
lap over the edges of said plates in the recesses, substantially as and 
for the purpose specified. 

'fhird, The bar, J, composed of two equal longitudinal �arts, h' h ' ,  
����:���� 
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g7,;n� t�re �::::i}:' r���, 
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herein set forth. 
[This invention relates to a new and improved Rled for the use of 

children, and it consists in a novel applica.tion of the runners to Uw 
sled, whereby the same may be rea.dily steered or guided through the 
medium of a rope, and at the same time a strong, durable, and eco · 
nomical sled obtained. The invention also relate!': to a new and im 
proved brake for the p1l:rpose of stopping the sleJ or retarding itB 
motion at any time ; and it further relates to a new nnd improved 
foot rest applied to the front end of the sled.) 
U,728.-lIotse R9kes.-Davld G. Hn�Rf'Y. of Nantncket, 

M ass . :  
I claim, tir."t, Attaching the axle, D ,  t o  the frame b y  me:ms o f  per· 

forated pendant bars. () C, plates, c, and screws, b, substantially ns 
and for the 

g
urpose specified. 

ly s:ft�n��eTwge�Y�t�fyO��:nl:��rih�' ���:.
e
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�r��r��31��ir�1�!il�: 

a, notches, p. in the side of the periphery of the wheel and the 
screw, 1', passing through the slot, s, in wheel, L, with the nut, t, on 
its end, substantially as described. , 

'j'hir"', 'j'he attachmg of the arms, h, to the shaft, G. by maans of a 
lock composed of a slide, m, or other equivalent device, in connec
tion with a socket formed of plates, i i, substantially aR shown, to 
admit of a vertical play or movement of the rake,"" and al ... o to ali· 
��\��th�

e elevating of the same by the turning of the shaft, G, us 
Fourth, The attaching t)f the bearings, F, of the shaft, G, to curv"d 

notcbed ba.rs, E, substantially as shown, to admit of the adjmltmeut 
of shaft, 0, and tbe rakes, I, as set forth. 

Fifth, Securing the lines or teeth, g, to the arms, h, by lHeal1S of 
the clamp, H, and bolt, a, as herein de5cribeu. 

[This invention relates to a new antI improved horse·hay rake for 
raking hay in the field, and it consists in the employmcnt or u,:.;e of 
a series of rakes, applied to a shaft in a novel way, and arranged 
and operated in such a manner that they will be under the complete 
control of the operntor, and cnpable of being operateu with the 
greatest facility. The invention also consists in a. pecuUar construc
tion and arrangement of certain parts of the device, whereby ditfero 
ent nxles and wheels of different diamoters may oe applied to th e 
device.) 
4 1,729.-Cultivator. -C. lIf. Jenne, of Young America, 

Ill. : 
I claim the securing of the plow, I, to the device, by having its 

standards, H, attached to a bar, G, which lti connected to the inner 
beams of each pair by pivot:'>, d, I:luu'stalltially as and for the purpose 
specified. 

[This invention relates to it new and improved cultivator for plow · 
ing or cultivating corn and other crops which are grown in hi l ls 01' 
drills, and It consists in a novel construction and arrangcment of  
parts, whereby the  p lows Illay be : Illjustetl lalerall.r and w'rtical ly 
with the greatest facility and at the same time a very strong and 
durable Implement obtained for the purpose specified.) 

44,730.-Sash Fastening.-Philill . P. Josefl', of Chicago, 
Ill. : 

I claim the latch or catch, D, in combinntion wit.h the �prings. }<; 
F and notch, 0, and arranged within the case, C, and applied to the 
window frame and sash, to operate in rhe mannel' �ubstalltial ly as 
and for the purpose set forth. 

44, 731.-Atmosphere Cooler.-Moses J. Kelley, of Chi· 
cago, Ill. : 

I claim the co:.nbination of the fanners, P, the system of tubcfI, 
T t' 1', P.tc., and the ice chest or depository in either of said forms, as 
and for the purpose shown anll. r evresented. 
44,732. -Churn.-Willlam W. Lapham, o� Decatur, Ill . :  

}I'irst, J claim the paddle, n ,  and plate, m ,  comblIled WIth a SUI ta
bla staff, j, to form a dasber of superior efficacy, as specified. 

F:econd, The arran.'t'ement and combination of the movable parti· 
tion, B, cover, C, tub, . �, removable dasher staffs, 1 ,  double craGk 
shaft e, and gear whee�, f h, aU constructed and operating In the 
manner and for the purpose ber�in Bet forth. 

Ll'his lDvention relates to an improvement in that class of churus 
in wbich the OSCillating dashers are used, to which a reciprocating" 
motion is imparted in opposite directions by t.he action of a doubl e 
crank shafl.) 
44,733.-Curd Cutter.-James H. Maydole, of Eaton, 

N. Y. : 
I claim guiding and CQntrolllng the bladeR Qf a curd cutter hy the 
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employment and use of auxiliary. blades, sah! blades being �olnted to ! 44 748.-Horse-hay Forks -Edmond Reynolds of Co-
��:t�:i� :I�:St:� ����:ti!��a�lgl�a,�er����o �� ���nda�ti::�e d��: 

'
rlJ-nna, }.fich. : · 

, 
tance from each other, 8ub�tantially a:;; set forth. �I c!alm, first, The com�i!lation of the �otating box, D, to w�lich 
44,734.-Machine for Pressing Watch Crystals.-Joseph i�ea�tg;� ��S���b�OJk are ngldly secured, wIth stock, C, substantIally 

Fir�e��fa�' t�1� ��!�)�l��l��i���bl�l��Stlie )f in connection PI����J�,%'c ��i�11�l;��\iMf [�� �1�11'1l�,' i�ft��Oto�il���l bf;�Ve�e�l�ht\�� paJl� 
with a'rising and falling or vre:.;�ing liie, 1<" and 'a C�JI Ol' I"ocket, J, ley, 0, for lock�ng anu uHlockillg the parts of the fork,. substantially 
rotary or stationary to. hold and retain the die, M, sulJstantially as as above described. 
a�e�g�j��b�rE�s;I�::;!�tS�� �:J�f jets of gas or other flames and [This hay fork belongs .to that class which is intended for hoisting 
blow pipes" when arranged and used m connection with dies, to op- hay or straw and. carrymg the load by means of rope and pulley 
er���r��b�t�n���g,a� ��? �g�ll�d t)�tC�s�:��;,O���]��hen used in con- and a truck or other mechanical devices to a mow, when it is made 
nection with the removaLle or tlctachable tlie, ]\f, for the purpose to l'elease its load, which is then deposited upon the mow or other 
herein specified. place, over which the fork has been brought.J 
44,735.-Process for Hemovmg the Mineral, Gummy 

and Resinous Substances from Vegetable Material. 
-Antonio Meucci, ot" Clifton, N.  Y. : 

I claim the prOCt':->R of treating a yc�etuble material in a wet �tate with the :;nhl5tallcl'� I Jrotiuced hy thc action of Ilitroll luriati C 1CHl upon carbonate of lime and iron, or their equivalents, and then subjecting the vegetaulc material to the action of u cau:;tic alkali, substantlally as :;et forth. 

44,749.-Rakes for Harvesters. -Asa B.  Rodman, of 
Lyons, Iowa : 

I claim the cam, F, in combination with the leverR, IJ K, the former being connected to the caIn amI rake head lJy the rous, M N, and the latter al"l"allg"etl reiativply with the cam, F, suide, g, and rake head, 
H, sub�tantially a� and for the purpose specrfied. 

lThil5 invention relates to a new amI improved automatic raking 
44, 736. -Broom Head. �Charles E. Miller, of Amelia, attacilment for harvesters, and it consists in the employment 

Ohio : or use of a cam, a rising arid falling and forward and backward 
I claim as a new article of manufacture the metallic brooul head, moving rake, a lever and connecting rolls, all arranged in such a 

���li��?alY� ��e d����.I��J . .A B C D  E F F ' ,  arranged alld operating manner as to form a simple and efficient device for the intended pur-
H,7:l7 .-Manufacturing Cans ancl Boxes.-Jolm W. Mil

lett, of Batchel\orsvil\e, �. Y. : 
I claim the use or employment of a. hollow cylinder or its equivaent, into which a box or can is foreed, for the pU10se of drawi� or f���:i�� �O�':�i��a��e��:,loSelY aroun the top or bot om 

44,738 .-Adjustable Template. -William S. Nelson, of St. 
Louis, Mo. : 

I claim, first, The adjm;tnble perforated Fide barf', H H, in combination with the 'l'-shupe(l head�, A' A', or the central \Jar, A, buiJstun
tially aR and for the purpose herein �pecilied. Spcond, The :ldjustable slotted and perforated slides, E E. and central slide, D, i n  combination with each other, amI the central bar, A,  sub�talltial1y as and for the purpose herem :set forth. 

[The object of this invention is to enable the pOSitions of the hole� 
in the several series or courses of plates in a laminateu war turret 
in the laminated armor of vessels or in other laminated structures 
to be marked, and the holes to be drilled or punched in each plate 
separately in a drilling or punching machine instead of requiring 
the plate to be drilled through several courses of plates after they 
have been set up together, or of requiring" the plates to be carried 
first to the turret or vessel thence to the drilling or punching ma
chine, and thence back to the turret or vessel, thereby saving much 
labor ; and to this end it consists in a template, composed of a per
forated. frame with adjustable sides and ends and independently ad
.iustable arms.] 
44,739. -Metholl of Attaching Steel to Iron.-Tertius S .  

Norton) of Chicope e ,  Muss . :  
I claim my  Improved steel-racing process, tlJe same being accom-

&;:ri�� 
b:r Yr���l�t!��Il��r���,��tf�i�esA;:�l�en�J�ct��: ��Yti�� o�fLili� brazing metal, as specified. 

44,740.-Brakes for Hoisting Apparatus.-Charles R. 
Otis, of Yonkers, N. Y. : 

I claim the combination and arrangement of levers and connections, substantially as herein described, whereby the brake is automatically applied, winle the valve is closed and :withdrawn when tile valve is open to set the apparatus in motion. 
[This invention consists in so combining the brake of a hoh;ting 

machine-with the stop valve of the hoi"tin� l'n�ine that when the 
said valve is closed and the steam or otllCr motive nOlU shut 011' from 
the engine the brake Is alway. In operation, and when the valve Is 
open to. "admit the steam or other tluld to the engine the hoisting 
machine IS relieved of the fl'icnon of the brake.] 
44 ,741 .-Rigging Screw for " Turning in " Deadeyes.-

William A .  Overton, of New York City : 
I claim the clasp. D, composed of two or more posts, connected to· 

fcit�l;�r�rcj�b��'t�e icla����e��o�����rt���i��riil� �s i��S\��c:�� 
purpose herein set forth. . 
44,742.-Fruit and Vegetable Press.-Charles Parham, 

of Philadelphia, Pa. : 
I claim the combmation of the box or holdJf, A, with a hinged 

elastic or yielding cover, F, as and for the purpose described. 
o/c���;�n��' t�� �O��!it�tl'��e;�:\i!�er:grii��r c��du&aet�no;:er,��v��a 
for the purpose described. 
44 , 74:l .-Valve Arrangements for Hose.-Robert A. Par

rish, Jr. , of Philadelphia, Pa. : 
1 claim the employment of the curvilinear flexure and elastiCity of hose as a leverage for opening and closing the branch pipe by the agency of any. partit.iop. or. valve, in t�e manner abov.e desc�lbpd. 
I also claim III combmatlOn thereWIth the truncatIOn ad.Justment 

uml packing of lhe branch pipe for about half its length with watertight packing, as above set forth. 
44,744.-Paper-pulp Hats.-Julius A. Pease, of New 

York City : 
I claim, as an article of manufacturc, a hat made of paper pu1p, 

substantially as describJ� . 
44 ,745 .-Plows.-Joshua Pierpont, or La Harpe, Ill . :  

I claim the bent standard, E, applied t o  the plow, substantially as Rhown, so as to admit of the bpam being a requisite distance above the mold board and to the left of the land slide, for the purpose herein set forth. 
::.1 further cl aim attaching the lo�wer end of the standar.d'to t1"!e land side by means of a belt, b, paRSIng through an oblong slot III the standard, for the purpose of adjllstint; the beam in a vertical plane , to regulate the depth of the penetratIOn of the plow, as specified, 

l'fhe object of this invention is to obtain a plow of simple construc
tion which will not admit of weeds and trash collecting and wedging 
in between thC' beam and mold board, a contingency of frequent oc
currence in oruinary plows, and \\'hich occa�iolls considerable diffi
culty and annoyance.j 
44, 746.-Punches for Attaching iluttons by Rivets.-Ed

ward Pincus and George Rehfus, of Philadelphia, 
Pa. : 

I claim the rod, A, or its equivalent, with a grinding projection, a, in combination with a die having cutting or indenting edges, all substantially as set forth and for the purpose specified.. 
44 ,7.!7.-Cultivators.-Edward Pratt, of Grand Detour, 

Ill. : 
di!t���� at::r�'b� ���n�egF�a�, AD o�o��e:t\��h����h��:t:a��,PA, 
bl pivot bolts, a, to admit of an independent longitudinal movement 
�e;�:l�:�F!, !b.dtrt� Jf���r G��i;;8 t!.wea'i.r���:d ����t��tiV�ll�o�t ��a 
for the purpose here:n set forth. 

[This invention relates to a new and improved cultivator deSigned 
for plowing corn and other crops grown in hills or drills, and also for 
loosening land, etc. The inventIOn consists in connecting together 
two plow beams, arranged in such a manner that each beam will 
have an independent movement, or one to a certain extent inde
pendent of the other, whereby the implement is placed more under 
the control of the operator than usual, managed with less labor and 
with less fatigue to the team.] 

pose.] 
H,750.-Saw Mill8. �JOS. E. and Jos. C.  Rogers, 01 Lewis 

Township, I'a. : I claim the sliding bars, B B, adjustable bars, a a, (wfth thumb screws) and sprmg, C 0, in combination with the standards, C 0 C C, and base plate, A, sub8tantially in the manner and for the purpose herein set forth, 
44, 751 .-:l.folle of Sinking Piles. -Samuel J. Seely, of 

New York City : 
I clUlm, first, The use of a borer or excavatort constructed and operatin� suustantially as aoove described, withm a tubular pile, III order to facilitate the sinkin� of such pile by loosening, removing or pressing aside ea.rthy materIal or gravel from beneath or about the toot of the pile, and then withdrawing the borer and leaving the 

P
i
k���!J���h�0�;!16r�rfc��; o�ot�?e;�\��fIri��/O:r���?�:�ting on the pile or its equivalent, to facilitate the sinking of tubular piles, by applying the force generated by the rotation of the screw, to draw 

down the :pile, substantially as above described. 
fO����tiJn��b\?����lli�� ��O���h;f;O�ra����d�t: o?ra ����f:/�A��� the application of a pressure to such cementing substance while i� a 
soft state, so as to dri ve it through and out at the foot of the pile, substantially as above described. 
44,752. -Preserve Jars.-Jolm J. Squire, of Windsor 

Locks, Conn. : 
� I claim, first, Constructing a stopper or cover to a preserving jar or other vesRel, so aR to form a basin or cup in the neck or mouth thereof, through which is made an ingress hole to allow liquid to flow into the jar, and an egress hole for the eseup'c of air therefrom, substant ially as and for t.he purpO . ..:e above deSCrIbed. . 
Second, I also claim t�lC cross-piece, 0, in combination with the 

ingress and egress holes ill the bottom of the cover, constructed and 
operated substantially as above described. 

[This invention consists in constructing a oasin on or at the top of 
preserving jars in a novel manner, so as to supply liquid thereto 
without admitting air, and also in a peculiar method of securing the 
ingress and egress holes in the basin.] 
44 ,753.-Fastenlng the Covers of Ink Wells.-Henry M. 

Sherwood, of Chicago, Ill. : 
I claim fastening on the covers of ink wells by means of inclined 

r��n��dgpfa�� �hne tl�d��;�:��I�f:�:r��tiha;t��IU&��F.°rne���nb��n:t tion with the plane pr�jection:�, f f, on Lbe cover, and. the correspond-
ii�l�.r������� �o�' t\�et��r�!��e�fl��.�l��J�t r�;l��ilr.illg the same, substan-

44,754.-Securing Shoes to Horses Feet.-W. C. Stlok-
ney and H. B. Taylor, of Putnam, Ohio : 

Wc claim the employment or use of fianges, a a a' a' , attached to the pIal e, B ,  or dirC'ct.1y to the shoe, 1<', in combination with the straps, C C, and I'crt'w, 1<.:, when conducted and arranged substantially as and for the purpose set forth 
[This invention relates to a new and improved mode of attaching 

shoes to horses' feet or hoofs, whereby the use of nails for such pur
pose is entirely avoided, and the shoe at the same time firmly se
cured to the foot or hoof, and rendered capable of being easily ad 
justed to and detached therefrom without the ala of a smith or 
ohoer.] 
44,755.-Churn.�J. B.  SweQtland, of Pontiac, Mich. : 
co��l���ter:�'d �p���������a�{i�lY;' a�he��f�tserfo�it� valve, I, Second, The box, H, the pinions, n and 0, the cog wheels, P and R the cylinder, S, balance wheel, F, lever, K, and churn, T, the whole arranged, constructed and operated substantially as herein described. 
44,756 .-Bark Mills.-William Tansley, of Salisbury Cen-

tre, N. Y. : 
I claim, first, A bark mill which is constructed of a series of stationary grinding rlllgs and a serier! of rotating grinders arranged in such relation to each other that the grinding and the db,charge of 

�������?�l�a�� d:���rbkeit:lace at the circumference of each runner, 
Second, In a bark mill, which is composed of a series of stationary and rotating grindin� rings, I claim the employment of breaking �eeth, arranged withm the circumferen�e .of the gr:inding surfaces, m such manner as to prepare the bark tor Its receptlOn between said surface, snbstantially as described. Third, 'fhe combination of the bottomless runners B e, with the 

!O���i��t��di����r�'n�'rf������gs��gt?fIt;a;�a�!�rfg��nctlon with 
44,757.-Padlocks.-James E. Thomson of Buifalo, N.Y. : 

1 claim a lock·holdcr, in combination.with· a lock, for tIle purposes 
and substantially as described. 
44.758.-Seed Planters.-Hiram :!.I. Tremble, of Mattoon, 

Ill. Ante-dated Nov. 2, 1861 : 
I claim the arrangeme!-lt of pendulum beB;IDs, F F, cross piece, G, 

�i�e�;fj�'P�d�(, 1��f:� V!��l�'i, �n�O,�!���s����it �tib�F:���ft� as and i·or the purposes set forth. 
4i,75a.-Buttons.-Barnett B. Whaley, Brooklyn, N. Y. : I claim the combination and arrangement of the shank, g and the disk or plate, a, with the button, f, and the cloth or garment, b, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
44,760.-Horse Hay Fork.-Frank Wicks, Kansas, Ill. : 

I claim the combination and hinged or pivoted connectIOn of the trigger, E, with the brace, D, link, 0, and shank, B, so that drawing upon the cord , g, will throw the brace out of its notch or recess removing all contact or friction between it and the other parts of the 

��!�tt�11y
t
���1��I�i� ���e�ib�� t�nct;�Ep���egi���arge their load, sub-

44,76I.-Hay Elevator or Stack Builder.-Frank Wicks 
Kansas, Ill . :  ' 

I claim th� combinatiQn of the permanent and braced inclined main beam, A, and the movable, vertical or upright beam H furnished respe�tively with metallic bearings or hea!1s, E G, fo� the purpose of makmg" a firm structure, and a snbstantIaI turning support 
{grc�:;ieugl�;� ��o� ��� 

l
���� �t�\��W, f���;���;ii�fi/�; ��rca:.i���S I also claim in connection with the swinging beam and its end. pu!leys, c, the metallic frame, T, and its pulley, e, above said beam for the purpoRe of bringing a portion of the strain more directly to the center of the beam, and to ease oft' the an�le at which the rope would otherwisc pass ��e pulleys, c c, substantially Sf described. 

E,
I r��o t1!:1l�;�:0��x�¥�la�rt;g �h����;o t�e ���egr t3is�l:c���� 

��k;� �oe;�]��b�::�la1i��� �he�:;il;:d�tus is to be moved away or 

44,762 .-Corn Planter.-J. B. Woolsey, Bloomfield, 
Iowa : 

I claim in combination with the seed-dropping device the adjustaable lever, I, and the hand-lever, M, when constructed, arranged 
����Yid�e��e��h1���:g;k��g!.��;���e,�es�0��i��J��rcCJ���he 

I also claIm in combinatIOn with the seed·dropping apparatus, the cross roof sharper scattering uevice, g, substantially as and for the purpose herein described. 
44,763 . �Animal Trap.-John Annis (assignor to himself 

and Norton Kelsey), Salva, Ill. : 
I claim a trap tor catching rats and other animals, composed of a box, A, divided into a series of compartments �ovided respectively 

�:ll ;e�����; c����ti�i�vit� ac�l����r ����, :nt��n��Xa�dd p�gvi��� with a glass to admIt the h2"ht, all being arranged to operate in the manner substantially as and for the purpose herein specified. 
44, 764. -Apparatus for Tri mming Paper Hangings.-

Erastus Boothby, Saco, Maine, assignor to himself 
and Charles A. Shaw, Biddeford, Maine : 

vo�;��i�����
t'a ��;t���g�·nt��O�a��; :ro���\� i�'b'!;p���e a 'k�fr� �g� cutting the lapel' and a syring for actuating the knife, with the 

r�
Ot't�

h 
����el ��d ��rd t'h��urtos�� ���iio��u�ri�e:�ciJ�3.stantiallY 

Second, I claim in combinatIOn with a rotating headjJiece, knife and spring, a clamp, S, constructed and used substantIally in the manner and for the purposes set forth and described. 
4±.765.�Ironing Machine.-Wm. H. Bovee & Charles 

P1lrtinsky, San FranCiSCO, Cal. : 
\V(' claim the comuination of the rotary horizont.al cylinder, 0, with adjustable bar, D, as operated by the lever, F, and the smoothing iron, I, substantially as and for the purpose herein specified and 

set forth. 
44,766.-Artificlal Leg.-Thomas James Cain (assignor 

to himself and William G. and J. Lawrence), Cleve
land, Ohio : 

I claim, fir6t, The strap, E, spring, F, connecting-rod, H, and spring, J I ,  when arranged and operatmg as described. SC(wnd, I claim the adjustable hook, I, in combination with the rod, H, and �pring, J, arranged and operating in the manner and for the purpose set forth. Third! I claim the bridge, F', in combination with the strap, E , and sprlllgs, }' and J I , and connecting-rod, H, arranged amI operated as specified. Fourth, I claim the thimble, h, pin, h', and cap box, h", for the purpose specified. FIfth, I claim the links , b, rorls, b', and sprlngR, c, in combination with the ball and socket joint, D, arranged and operating as anu for the purpose described. Sixth, I claim the bar, P, and heads, p pi, when constructed and arranged as described for the purpose specified. Seventh, I claim unIting the thIgh, A, and lower leg, B, by means of the connecting roll, H, joints, H', and m ml , as herein specified. 
44 ,767.-Apparatus for Roasting and Treating Ores of 

Gold and Silver. -Augustine B.  Crosby & Robert L .  
Thompson, Galpin County, Colorado Territory : 

We claim the application of the perforated hollow axle substantially as above described for the purpose of furnishing a sutficien t supply of air at all points, in the length of the burning cylinder. We claim the applic:ltion of t.he gas chamber with the illclined plane or sole and trap substantially as above described for the purpose of separating the burned solids from the gaseous and vaporous products, without admitting external air so as to vitiate the draught. We claim the application of a condenser substantially in the manner and of the form above described, for the purpose of condensing the metallic vapors and obtaining a hot dilute solution of acid to 
a1����!f!i����inbination of a blower substantially as above described, for the purpose of maklng an inward draught, with the cylinder, �as·chamber and condenser, so that no metallic vapors may escape before condensation. 
an����� ��o1.P��C;;i��yO�o�{i::'����i�la�{::br�ms���i!n��il� �� above descriied, for the purpose of grinding burned ores and removing any coatings that may be on the gold particles. We claim the application of the general combination of the foregoing claims with the previously known arrangements involved, �mb-
�;��r� :�:����,

s
��gDN��aliiio���h =i:�nd ::��c�i· worklnc gold ores. 

44.768.-Corn Sheller.-George Goewey (assignor to 
himself and William Bailey), Philadelpbia, Pa. : I claim the arrangement and combmation of the mner frame, F, 

i�!��W:r�,r ���eth�e:;��t����l�rf�� ��'e ap��g:e ��b�l��tf!h�asaJ1e� scribed. 
44,769.-0re Roaster.-C. H. Griffin, Chelsea, Mass. , as

Signor to himself and Henry A. Breed, Lynn, Mass. : 
I claim the combination of the rotary pan or roaster, with the furnace tlue passing around the same, substantially as described. And in comhination with the rotating pan, I claim the rotary arms m. operating in the manner and for the purpose substantially as set 

forth. 
44, 770.-Railroad Car Window Fixtures.-John D. Hall 

(assignor to himself and Osborn Conrad), Philadel
phia, Pa. : 

th� cl���Ii:'��c�h��o:�i���o�n°J' ���;g�t, 1;, tlh� ��fi'ifg:
i
�

e
i�e ratchet, E, and the ratch or strip, F, substantially in the marmer and for the purposes set forth. Secot:Jd, The �ng�lal· faC?ed roBers, G I J, and the spring, L, with roller, m combmatIOn With the angular groove, constructed and operating as and for the purpose described. 

44,771 . --'Button Key.-James Lawrence (assignor to 
Milo Peck), New Haven Conn. : 

I claim as a new article of manufacture, the within described pro� tected button key. 

44,772.-Furnace.-Melchore F. Magliocco, Philadelphia, Pa., aSSignor to himself and Abraham Ander
son, Camden, N. J.; 

I claim, first, The casing, H, arranged. above the fire-pot and com-
��de10�\\�� ��r���:ss;i :���l�.he casings, C and A, substantially as 

S�cond., The plate, L, perforated plate, L', and tubes, f, or their 
:ag!I�!��l�Y :�r:�8�'�r \�erg���6�;�e�ai��t��her and to the fire-pot, 

Third, I claim the funnel. N, pipe, M, with its damper d anll plates, Li arranged within th(� caSing, H, above the tire-pot ib. re
:g:&e�� 

·he latter and the pipe, I, as set forth for the purpose de-

44, 773 .-Machlne for Cutting no!ts.-J. A. Merriman (assignor to himself and E. E . Bowns), Chicago, Ill . :  
g, Ia��idYes?r:;,' s��:t���r:il:h��£�e���:;��t���i��:��n t:drid�� 
�;i�\�g�t s��h�fnV tt�e ��gf:::on of the brake the dies are . opened 

Second, the spring e:2, applied in combination with the ring g !lnd dies, . e*, substantially as herein specified for the purpose of dos: lDg the dIes. 
44,774.-Pearing Machine.-Charles R. Penfield (assignor , to himself and George W. Penfield), Lockport, \ .  Y. : 

I claim the combination and arrangement of the movable and sta�ionary dogs, d .i, with the drum composed of the planes, c c c, or theIr eqUlvalep.ts, ill �uch a man ner that the planes present them 
��l;���PC

c:I���v:�bs\��ltraB�e��\��r:l:lds�r?o���s clamp the blocks 
.1 also .claim in. c,?mbination with the dog, f, the screw-shaft, G, proVided 'Ylth the pmIOn! n, and t!Ie rod, H, .provided with the rack or worm, I, the whole belll� used In connectIon with the drum B sub-stantiallv as herein speCIfied. J , 

In co�bination wit� the �od, H, shaft, G, and dog, f I also claim 
��gs���fi�lf:� Je:C;�;;;�i71eldS when the dogs are fully clamped, 

.1 also claim the patterns, L, and triction wheel P in combination WIth the drum, B, cutter, D, and Sliding carriage d for the purpose of giving f,?Tm. to th� blocks, substantially as herein'set forth. 1 also,clalm attachmg the patterns, L, to the drum by means 0 
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be screw, p, and nib, n, when the same is used in combination with 
the stops, m, for the purpose of adjusting and holding the latter 
substantially as specified. 

I also olaim providin� the box, E, with the bearing, t. for the pUf· 
���t���i���;

i
�!

n
!e!�r16��.

tion wheel, I', independent of tl1e shaft, b, 

44.775.-Amalgamating Apparatus.-James N. Phelps 
(assignor to Phelps's Electro Amalgamating Com
pany), New York City : 

I claim, first In comblnation with the amalgamating rolls, a rc�er
v�ir of quif:ksilver and a conveyinJl' mechanism for constantly sup
p'tYlllg said rolls wIth the quicksilver, as described. 

A T E  N T S_ 
G R A N T E D  

FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS ! 
MUNN & COMPANY, 

In connection with the publication ot 

285 
now in full force, and prove to be of great benefit to all parties who 
are concer nca III new inventions. 

The law abolishes discrimination in fees required of foreIgners, ex· 
cepting natives of such countries as discriminate against citizens of 
the Umted States-thus allowing Austrian, French, Belg1an, English , 
Russian, Spanish and aU other foreignerl'l, except the Canadians, to 
enjoy all the privileges of our patent system (except in cases of de· 
signs) on the above terms. Foreigners cannot secure their inventions 
by filing a caveat ; to citizens only is this privilege accorded. 

CAVEATS. Second, And I claim in combination with the quickRilver resel"
voir, conveying mechanism and amalgamating rolis, the use of 
chemical or mechanical electricity or galvanism for assisting in [the SCIENTIFIC AMEUICAN, have aet- Persons desiring to file a caveat can have the papers preparell in the 

shortm;t time by sending a sketch and description ot the invention 
Thc Government fee for a caveat IS $10. A pamphlet 01 advlee Je.. 
g-arlling applicatIOns for patents and caveats is furnished gratiS, 01l 
application by mall. Address MCNN & CO., No. 37 Park Row, New 
York. 

CO
�fl\�a,
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a
�gr!b���gP,�flhO�����If;b�gat are constantly 

ed as Solicitors and Attorneys for procuring " Letters Patent "  for 

supplied with quicksilver, the scrapers for constantly scraping otf the new inventions in the United Sta.tes �L': ; '  in all foreign countries during 
amalgam and conveying or directlllg it to a proper receiver, substan· i the past seventeen yearfl. StatistICS show that nearly ONE�THIRD of al 
tiany as described. . . . 

I I the applications made for patents in the United States are solicited }I'ourth. And I claIm aehverm� the crushed and purlfied ores, from I 
the muller to the coated rolls, thro

�h a narrow slot in the pi
a
e or through this office ; while nearly TIIREE·FOURTHS of all the patents 
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r 
t��: foW"s����������kets, �aken in fcreign countries are procured through the sa�e sou�ce. It 

M, for h�1ding the ore.s to the rolls, until taken ott' by the scrapers, 18 almost needless to add that, after seventeen years' expel'lence m pre 
substantlally..as Gescrtbed. paring speCifications anLl drawings for the United States Pattmt Office 

BE-ISSUES. 
1,794. -Trnck for Loeomotlves.-Levi Bissell (assignor 

to the Locomotive Sarety Trnck Company), New 
York City. Patented Aug. 4, 1857 : 

I claim, first, Connecting the truck with the frame of the locomo· 
tivc so that i t  shall be free to move laterally under the frame in com· 
lJinatiou ,yith the means herein described or their equivalents there
of, by which the wei�ht of the locomotive resting on the trucks acts 
automatically to reSIst the later� motion of the truck and retain it 
In a central position while runDIng on the straight parts of the track 
and to aid in restoring it to such position when passing from curved 
to straight parts of the track, substantially as set forth. 
po���0��w��g���
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trUck may move laterally under the locomotive substantially as de· 
scribed to compel the axles of the truck and drivin,g wheels to as· 
sume positions parallel or nearly so with the radii of the curves of 
the track, or at right angles wlth the rails on the straight parts of 
the track, as speclfied. 
1,795.-Grain Separator.-John Gray, MilwaUkie, Wis. 

Patented Dec. 22, 1863 : 
I claim, first, The combination with " Booth's Compound Shaker," 
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wheat. 
Second, I claim in combination with said shaker the screen, d, and 

back fall, e, for the purposes herein recited. 
'1'hird, I claim the aoplication of the slide legs, D, to " Booth's 

ComJ?ound Shaker," for the purpose of elevating and depressing 
the ZlllC sieves, C, to any desired angle. 
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eccentric rod being arranged and attached in manner substantially 
as above set forth for the purpose of producing upon the machine a 
quick vibratory mot jon. 
1 , 796 .-Fire Extiftguisher.-Wm. Kitson, Lowell, Mass. 

Patented Oct. �O, 18(;:1 : 
I claim the employment for admitting water to a cotton or other 

bin, or other place to extinguish fire therein of a valve or cock, 
which is opened by means of a weight which i" Ret free for the pur
pose, by the ignition of a fuze or other inllammahle or combustible 
ma.terial, substantially as herein described. 
1,797.-.Enema Syringe.-Morris Matts'on, New York 

City. Patented Nov. 19, 1861 : 
I claim, first, The combination of the t!lastic selt·expanding and 

seIf·filling enema Myringe bulb, A, anll tile CODllector cO!JlllOWlOl of two --.._ -f .... tbetr eQwvaleDt 80 ""n_ &lid ""-Ined 
with the bulb, A, as.to confine the latter between those partH awl at 
the sa.me tIme furlllt'h a. free olwnillg for tlw induction and. eduction 
of the lluid not contining myself to the specit.lc form and COll:;truc. 
����n�
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�g� :�n:��faiTs
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��::r. 
biued that the elastic bulb of an enema syringe shall be connected to 
the pipe which (orms in whole or in part a connection with one or 
morc of the induction and eduction pipes by the said elastic bulb 
being clamped or compressed upon or against said pipe or connec. 
tion and thus i?rming a tight �nd durable jOint, as set forth. 

Second, I claIm so constructmg the plug, 111 , and 80 combining it with the clastic bulu, A, of an enema syringe and the connecting 
pipe, f, that �vhcu. tl�e latter is removed t:o:.: any purpose the plug, m , shall be rl'tameu lll Its pla.ce by the elastiCity of the bulb, A, secure from acciuclltal displacement, substantially as set forth. 

Third, 1 c.1aim .the cO�bination of the elastic bulb, A, the con. nectot'. III t, or Its eqUIvalent, and one or more t1exilJle tulJe� g ('itiwr for illduction or euuctioIl, I'luustantially a.s antI for the p'ur� pose set lot'th. 

DESIGNS . 
1,992.-Photographic Album Leaf.-Martin Carty, New 

York City : 
1,9V3.-Floor Oil Cloth.-J. Taylor Webster, New York City, aSSignor to Edward Harvey, Brooklyn, N. Y. : 
1 ,VV4 .-Shovcl and 'rongs Stan<l .-Charlcs ZCIlIler (assignor to M. G rccn wood & Co.), CinCinnati, Oluu : 

lThc following claim appearcll in our last week's isslle erroneously 
creditell to Julius Thompson ; we thcreforc present it this wCt'k prop 
erly amendcd.] 
44,G7V. --Harvesters.-Thomas J. Tindall, of New York 

City : 
Fin;t, 1 claim a main frame of a harvesting machine, constructed with a. tulJUlar i'!ockct for the axle of the ruull ing' wheels, iu Imcl! a lI lanner that the said :;ucket pcrformi") the tiouole fUllcLion of 8UIo;. taiIling the said axle anti of stitrening the frame transversely, sul�-

st�����!� �
s
;;'i�� �1�:!i a main l l amc of a harvesting machine constructed With a socket for the tongue, in lmch manner that ttl(; said tongue soc�t't performs the uoubie function or �u�talll in, .. the tOIlo-ue 

.
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� ;�\ ;'��I�. alld. stilrcning the frame longitudinally , s"'ub· 
," Third, I also claim the combination of the cog wheels of a har. vestil1g machine, with still or silent shaft8, vfhiclt are rigidly FrClll'l'tl 

to the frame of the machine, substantially as sct furth . ' 
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toot,hed .spr11lg clutch, :-;0 t�lat �,he co;;wheel nearer the cutter remainR 
statIOnary whell the machmc Ii") backetP, and that the clutch may he operated by a lever to stop the cutter, substantially as set forth' .f:4'ifth, I also claim the combination of the tinger beam witt; the main trame by means of lugs and one of the shafts of the cutter gear, in such manner that the said shatt performs the 1I0uhle func. 
;�o�e�}cir��i

.
on, shaft and jOint pin for the hinge joint, substantially 
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ed clutch, combined together and operating substantially as set 

Seventh, I also claim the combination of the bevelled wheels to-
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� direction of the axis of the wheels. substantially as set forth. Eigl�th, I also �laim the combination of t�e driving pulley of the recl WIth the gram wheel, by means of a sprmg clutch, in such man. ncr that the revolution of the reel stops whenever the said grain wheel runs backward, substantially as set forth. 

Nlllth, I also claim the comiJination of a hollow reel shaft with a 
;�21 \ll�l;;l��::;��;tllC
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r ends of the 1'('('1 standard�, 80 that the 

INVARIABLE RULE.-It Is an established rule of this office 
to Fltop Acwling the paper when the time for which it was pre-paid 
bas expired. 

the proprietors of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are perfectly con· 
versant with the prepara tion of applications in the best manner, and 
the transaction of all business before the Patent Office ; but they 
take pleasure in presenting the annexed teRtimonia,ls from the tllrp(, 
last ex. Commissioners of Patents : 
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ALL THE BUSINESS OF THE OFFICE CAME THROUGH YOUR HANDS. I 
have no doubt that the public contidence thus indicated has been 
fully deserved, as I have always observed, in all �our interco�rse with 
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distmguished that, upon the d(:ath of Gov. Brown, he was appomtetl 
to the office of Postmaster·General of the United States. Soon after 
entering upoo his new duties, in March, 1859, he alldressed to us the 
following very patifyinv. letter ' 

MESSRS. MUNN' & (,�. :-It affords me much pleasure to bear test! 
mony to the able and efficient manner in which you discharged your 
duties as Solicitors' of Patents, w11ile I had the honor of holding the 
ottice of Commissioner. Your business was very large, and you sus· 
tamed (and I doubt not justly deserved) the reputation of energy, 
marked ability, and uncompromising fidelity in performing your pro-
fessional engagements. ' 

� Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. HOLT 

Hon. Wm. D. Bishop, late Member of Congress from Connecticut, 
succeeded Mr. Holt as Commissioner of Patents. Upon reslgnin� the 
otfice he "Tote to us as follows : 

MESSRS. 1I1UNN & Co. :-It gives me much pleasure to sa.v that. dur· 
ing the time of my holding the office of Commh; sioner of l'utents, u 
very large proportion of the business of inventors before the Patent 
Otfice was transacted through your agency ; and that I have ever 
found you faithful and devoted to the mterefoits of your clients, as well 
as eminently qualified to perform the duties of Patent Attorneys with 
skill ami accuracy. lery re:-pectfully, your ohe(1ient �ervHnt, 

WM. D. BI�HOl'. 
THE EXAMINATION UF INVENTIONS. 

Persons having concetved an idea which they think may be patent 
able, are advised to make a sketch or model of their invention, and 
submit it to us, with a full description, for advice. The points oj 
novelty are carefully examined, and a written reply, correspondin$ 
with the facts, I. promptly ..... t, tree ot charge. Addrell8 lIIUNN .I: 
CO., No. 37 Park Itow, New York. 

As an cyidcnce of the confiucnce reposed. in their Agcncy by ill 
ventors throughout the country, �{essrs. MUNN & CO. would state 
that they have acted as agents for more than TWENTY THOUSAND 
iBventors I In fact, the publishers of this p9.per have become identifie4 
with the whole brotherhood ot inventors and patentees, at home and 
abroad. Thousands of inventors for whom they have taken out pat 
ents have addressed to them most flattering testimonials for the ser· 
vices rendered them ; and the wealth which has inured to the individ 
uals whose patents were secured through this o1'l1cc, and afterwarus 
illustrated in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, would amount to many 
mi1lions or dollarl'l ! Messrs. MUNN & CO. would state that they 
never had a more etlicient corps of Draughtsmen and Specification 
Writers than those employell at present in their extensive ol�icp.�, and 
that they are prepared to attend to patent business of all kinds in the 
quickcst time and on the most liberal terms. 

PRELIMINARY EXAMIN.FIONS AT THE l'ATENT OFFICE. 
The service which Messrs. MUNN & CO. render gratuitously upon 

examining an invention docs not extend to a search at the I>atent 
Office, to see if a 

I
ikc inventIOn has been presented there ; but is an 

opinion based upon what knowledge they may acquire of a similar 
invention from the recorlls in their Home Olficc. Rut for a fee of $5, 
accompanied with a. mollel , or drawing- ;uld tiescriptiou, they have a 
special search made at the United States Patent Otlice, and a. report 
setting forth the prospects of oLtailling a patent, &c., made up awl 
maileu to the inventor, with a pamphlet, giving instructions for 
further proceedings. These preliminary examinatiolls are made 
through the Branch Oflice of Messrs. MUNN &, CO., corner of 1<'. 
and Seventh strects, Washington, by experienced and competent pel'· 
sons. Many tlJOusanus of such examinations have ueCIl Illade through 
this onice, and it is a very wise coursc for every i nventor to pursue 
Address )[UNN &; CO .• No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

HOW TO MAKE AN APPLICATION FOR A PATENT. 
Every applicant for a patent must furnish a model of hi:'! invention 

it susceptible of one ; or, if the invention is a chemical prodUction, he 
must fnrniRh samples of the ingrellirnts of w,hich his composit.ion 
consists, for the Patl'nt Office. These should 1)0 securel,\' pncl..:(·tl , the 
inventor's name marked on them, and sent, with the Goverument 
. es, by express. The exprcss charge should bc pre�paId. �mal l  

models from a distance can often be Hent cheaper by mail. The 
safest way to remit money is by a draft on New York, payable to the 
order of Messrs. l\lUNN &: (�O. Persons who Jive n remote parts of the 
country can usually purchaRe drafts from their merchants on their 
New York correspondents ; but, if not convenient to do 80, there is 
but little risk in sending bank bills by mail, having the letter regis.. 
tered by the pORtmaster. Address MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park Row, 
New York. 

Patents are now granted for SEVENTEEN years, and the Government 
fee required on filing an application for a patent is $15. Other changes 
in the fees are also made as follows :-

On filing each Caveat. . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . • . • . . .  $10 
On !llin� each appl.ic�tion for a Patent, except for a design.$15 
g� �����a1 ��C
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On application for He-issue . . . . . . . . . , . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10 
On application for exten:;ion of Patent. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . $50 
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On fi.ling application for Design (three and a half years) . • . .  $10 
On tiling application for Dcr:;igu (�evell years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .  $15 
On filing application for Dcsign (fourteen years) . . . . . . • . . • • .  $30 

Laws, enacted by Con�re815 on the 2d of Marc-lI, 1961, 

REJECTED APPLICATIONS. 
Messrs. l\IUNN &; CO. are prepared to undertake the investigation 

and prosecution. of rejected cases, on reasonable terms. The close 
proximity of their Washington Agency to the Patent Office atford� 
them rare opportunities for the examination and comparison of ref
ercnces, models, drawings, documents, &c. Their success in the prosE", 
cutioll of rl'jectNI ca:ws Jlas f1ccn vcry grcnt. The principal portion 
of  their charge i s  gellerally lcrt dcpendent upon the final result. 

All persons having rejected cases which they desire to have prose 
cuted, are invited to correspond with l\IUNN & CO., on the sub,ject 
giving a brief history of the case, inclosing the official letters, &c. 

FOREIGN PATENTS. 
Mes5rs. MUNN & CO., are very extensively engaged in the prepara. 

tion and securing of patonts in th'" vllrious European countries. For 
the transaction of this business they have offices at Nos. 66 Chancery 
lane. London ; 29 Boulevard St . .Martin, Paris ; and 26 Rue des Eper 
ennicrs, Brussels. They thina they can safely say that THREE·FOURTHS 
of aU the European Patents secured to AmerICan citizel'.S are pro 
cured through theIr agency. 

Inventors will do well to bear in mind that the English law does no 
imit the issue ot patents to inventors. A ny one oan take out a pat
eut there. 

Circulars of information concerning the proper course to be pursued 
n obtaining patents in foreign countries through MUNN & CO'S 
Agency, the requirements ofdiirerbnt Government Patent Offices, &c. , 
may be had, gratis, upon application at the principal office, 'No. 37 
Park Row, New York, or any of the branch offices. 

SEARCHES OF THE RECORDS. 
Having access to al1 the official records at Washington, pertaining to 

the sale amI transfer of patent�, MERSRS. MLTI\N & CO., are at all times 
ready to makc examinations as to titles, ownership, or aSSignments 
of patents. Fees moderate. 

INVITATION TO INVENTORS. 
Inventors who come to New York should not fail to pay a VISit to 

the extensive offices of MUNN & CO. They will find a large collection 
of models (several hundred) of various inventions, which will afford 
them much interest. The whole establishment is one of great interest 
to Inventors, and Is undoubtedly the most spacious and best arranged 
In tM worM. 

)lCNX & CO. wish it to ue distinctly understood that they do not 
speculate or trallic in patents, under any circumstances ; but that 
they devote their whole time and energies to the interests of their 
clients. 

COPIES OF PATENT CLAIMS. 
MESSRS. MUNN & CO., having access to all the patents granted 

since the rebuildmg of the Patent Office, after the fire of 1836, can tur 
nish the claims of a.nv patent granted since that date, for $1. 

TIlE VALIDITY OF PATENTR. 
Persons who are about purchasing patent property, or patentees 

who are about erecting extensive works for manufacturing under 
their patents, SilOUld have their claims examined carefully hy com. 
uetent attorneys, to see if tlll'Y are not likely to infringe some exiRt 
ing patent, before making largc investments. 'Vritten opinions on 
the validity of patents, after careful examination into the facts, can 
be had for a reasonable remuneration. The price for such services is 
always settled upon in advance after knowing the nature of the inp 
vention and beillg informed of ihe ooints on whtch an opimon 1s so : 
licited. For further particulars address l\lUNN & CO., No. 37 Park 
How New York. 

EXTENSION OF I'ATEN'fR. 
Many valuaule patents are ll.nllunl ly  expirin� wbicl; l l I il-'ht real li ly 

be extended, anti if extended , might prove the SOUl'ce of wealth to 
their fortunate possessors. Me:-;:-;rs. M UNN & CO. are persuaded that 
very lllany patents al' sutlered to eXllire Without any etl'ort at exten 
sion, owing to want of proper mformation on the part of the patent 
tees, their relatives or assJ�ns, as to the law and the mode of proce. 
dure in order to obtain a renewed grant. Some of the mORt valuable 
e;rantH now existing arc exttnldetl patellill. Patpntees, or. if deceased, 
lwir heirs, way apply 1'01' the extewmm of pateuts, but Rhould give 

ninety days) norke: or their intf'Tltion 
l 'atpllts may hp . \ x t (,'IHl pd all t! pl'l' l i l l1 i n ary ad"ice obtaincll,by con . 

Ru l t i ll� or writing to MLINN & CO., No. 37 Park Row, New York. 
ARSIGNMENT� UF PATENTS. 

The a:'!Rignment 01 patent:'!, and agreements tietween patentees and 
manll fadurers, ca L'd'nlly I'l'e]>nl'ed and placeu upon the records at 
t l lu  Patcnt Otlice. Address MUNN & CO., at the Scieutific American 
Patent Agency,' No. 37 Park Row, New York . 

UNGLAUIED �IUDELR. 
Parties f;endmg models to this office on which they decide not to 

apply for Letters Patent and which they wish preserved, will please 
to order them returned as early as possible. We cannot engage to 
retain models more than one year after their receIpt, Owing to their 
vast accumulatioB, and our lack of storage room. PartieR, there. 
fore. who wish to preserVQ their  models flhould order them returned 
within one year after send:ng them to us, to insure their obtaining 
them. In case an application has been made for a patent the model 
R in deposit at the }latent office. and cannot be withdrawn. 

It would require many columns to detaIl aU the ways in which the 
Tnventor or Patentee may be served at our offices. We cordially in� 
vite all who have anything to do with patent property or inventions 
to call at our extensive oUiccs, No. 37 Park Row, New York, where 
any questions regarding the rights of Patentees, will be cheerfullY 
answered. 

Communications and remittances by mail, and models by eX})l'es 
(pl't"paid) should be addr('SS('ld w M LTNN & CO. No. 37 Park Row. New 
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R .  S., o f  R .  I.-In distilling coal tar the benzole i s  con
tained in the napUm of density of Zl or 28 Beaume. The coal tar 
from tlIe gas works in this city does not contain benzole in suf. 
ficient quan!;itiC's to pay for extracting. Put a little chlorite of 
lime into YOUI' naptha, and if it contains benzole its color wi11 
change to a deep pnrple. Even if your naptha does not contain 
benzole It is prolJable that it wili prove a superior article for paint 
and for making varnish. 

,T. S. B. , of N, Y.-If you multiply the square of the ve:
ocities of two bodie� into the whole of the ma:-::s or half the mass, 
l he proportions of the two products wllt be the game. The mean
ing of r i ., r im,  like other meanings., is settled by authority. and 
tlw highe�t authorities in mathematics define it as one-half t.he 
mass multiplied into the square of the velocity. 

C. P. L., of Conn.-Wbat.ls known as paper parchment 
is made by soaking un!'izpd common paper, such as is used for 
drawing' Oil, in sulphuric acid diluted with half its voJume of water, 

" at 60\ this is well waRhl"d in cold water, then immersed in a weak 
solution of cau�tic ammonia, and again washed, when dry it is 
ready for 

U
Re. It is indestructable by most acids and does not lose 

f'trength hy w(·tting-. 
J. A., of N. Y.--Numbers of inventlon� for balancing 

l'lide valves have been described and illustrated in the SCIENTIFIC 
A:\IERICAN. We refer YOU to them. A common method is to at 

<l ch a cylinder to the �"t.eam chest bonnet, and connect a piston in 
his cylinder to the baek of the valve by Jinks. The area of the 
ston determines thf' pressure on the valve. 

M. ,r. L.,  of Md .-It has been said that Arnold's ink is 
made by adding a small quantity of sulphate of indigo to common 
ink, made of sulphate of iron and nutga.lls. \\ore have tried a num 
ber of experiments to maka it in this wa.y, but not with complete 
f'uceel'S 

J.  B. 11., of Mass. - Re-cut files are largely used. They 

are of course :-;oIn('what thinner or lighter, but arE' just at; good. 
In these time:-; ('\,(>ry file should be saved and re-cut. 

N. B. P., of Ohio. -The amount of dead weight o f  
armor o n  the Ur/flltO/,'f', iron�clad, i s  1 ,636 tuns, including turrets, 
side armor and deck plating. TIJU� is from the estimate of the 
Novelty Iron Works, who put on tha plates. 

C. O. P., of Vt.-To save your silver, keep your solution 
as strong as possible, and precipitate with hydroehloric acid. 

A .  S. C., of N. J.-We are much obliged for your com
municat ion, but think we have published as much on that subject 
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alloys. Antimony. Bismuth. COPP€'f. Alloys of c�pper and zinc. 

BOOKS FOU. PRACTIC;��IEN. 

A)lERtCAN COTTON !-'rI��E!{' , and Manager's 
Guide. By R. H. Baird, 12mo, clot.h, $1 25. 

Alloy:'! of copper and tin. AlIovs of copper and lead. Alloys of cop
per, zinc, tin. and lead. Gold alloys. Nickel. Palladium. IJlatinum. 
Rhodium. Silver. Silver alloyf'!. Tin. Zinc. Babbitt's anti-attri

and Canler's tion illctal. Fenton's nnti-frlction m€'ta1. Alloy ot the standard 
Jl1ea�:ure used by governmell.t. Tutenage. Expan8ion metal. Ta-
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XIII.-REIIIARKS ON THE CHARACTER OF TRF. 'METAL� .AND ALJ .. OY�. 

IhrdnesR. fracture, and color of alloys. Malleabilit.y and ductility 
A�SAYER'S GUlnf� ; or, Praetical Dir('ctions to AS1iaycrs, �liners , of alloY1i. f';tr(lngth or c01H'I'ion of aJloy�. Alloy halance-. Ta.ble for 

:md Smelters. By O:-car .\I . Lil'hel', 121110, eloth, 75 cents. ��li..;;�
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A�IERICAN �nLT.lER AND MILL,,"'RIGIIT'H ARf';JSTANT. By 
'WIlliam Carter Hughes. A revised and very much enlarged edition, 
iIIu�trated hy engravings of the mo�t approved machmery. 12mo, 
cloth. $1 25. 

REA!"i�.\ TREATI�E ON IL\ILHO A D  ( ' U HYE:':'; A N D  TIlE LO� Iron from oxidation. Pal la li i nm iz ing pr()('p�l". CATION OJ:.' RAILROAU�. By E. W. Bt'an� ,  t � .E.  12mo. ( In pre:;:-. I XIV.-MJo�LTI�G AND MIXING "HJo� METALf'. 
BREWER (TIlE CO::\q}�ETE PR.ACTlCAL). By M. L. Byrn, M.D. The l'arioufl furnaces, etc., for melting t.he metals� Antimony. cop-

I2mo, illustrated. cloth, SI. per, gold', and silver, and their alloys- The management of the fur-
B:UU.DER'S COMPANION ; containin� the Elements of Ruilding, nace and mixinl{ ali:0l�o����ri
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CABINET )I A K ER'S A N D  tT Pl-I O LSl'ERER'S CO�I f'AXION. By and fla�kH. PatternH, mold:,.;. all�1 moldf'd Rimple oQiect:-.. Foundry 
J. Stokes. W ith ilIul"trationfoi. 12mo, c1,)th, '75 cents. ����
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��d' d��o:,��g�.Ill�I�:er������8 ���it�_�·�:���.!/�0[�<;;�t7��8't1g�����: COLBURN-TilE L()CO�101'I\rE ENcHNt-; , ; including a De�crip� ornaments, branches, and foliage. Filling the molus . . Gun metal tion of its Structure, etc. , etc. By Zerah Colbul'!l. Illustrated. and pot meta1. Iron-founders' liaHk� and Rand moldt-)o Remarks on 12mo, cloth, 75 cent1'. pattern� for iron-ca�tings. I�oam molding. Melting' and pounng 

DAGUERREOT¥PIRT AND PlIOTOGRAPllER'S COi\IPANION- iron. New method of manufacturing drop shot. 
ION. 12mo, cloth, $1. . xv I.-WORKS IN SHEET METAL MADE BY JOINING. 
DISTILL}�R (THE CO:\fPLETE PRACTICAL). By 1\1 . L. Byrn ,,��; ml�
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GAS AND VEN'fILATION. A .... Practical T]'eati�e 

tilation. By E. E. Perkins. 12mo, cloth. 75 c('nts. 
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INVENTOR'S GUIDE-Patent Ottic� anti Patent Laws ; or, a 

Guide to Inventors. and a Book of Reference for Judges, Lawyers, 
Magistrates, and others. By J. G. Moore. l�mo. cloth, $1. . 

I,AHKIN-THE PRACTICAL BRARS AND IRON �'OUNDER'S 
GUIDE ; A Concise Treatise on the Art. 01 Brass Founding, Molding, 
etc. By James Larkin. 12mo, cloth, $1 2.'>. 

MARBLE WORKER'� MANlTATl : containing Pra{'tical Informa
tion rpspecting )Iarblef' in genera], their Cutting, Working, and Pol� 
ishing ; Veneering, et.c. , etc. 12mo, doth, $1.  

XVII.-WORKS IN SHEET METAL MAD}!' BY RAISING ; AND THE FLAT� 
TENING OF THIN PLATES OF M}<�TAL. 

C,ircu}ar works spun in the lathe. 'Yorks' raised by the hammer. 
Solid and hollow hlows. Rair:ing and 1I01l0wlOl{. !tlil1iing globes. 
Vafo:es. Jelly molds. Stamping. P('culiaritie� in the tools and 
methods. Flatt(,..J1ing thin plates of metals with the hammer. � 

XVIII.-PROCESSES DEI'ESDE:ST ON DUCTILITY. 
Drawing WIres, metal tubes, (>1.<'. 

XIX.-SOJ .. Dl<;RING. 

MORTDIER-THE PY1WTEf' II NIST'S CmIPANION. 
'Mortimer. Illust.rated. 12mo, cloth, 7 ... cents. 

General remarks and tabular vif'w. T:lhular vil'w of tlH' procesi; of 
By G. "T. b���r!�
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of applying heat in soldering. The URe of t.he blow-pipe. Examples 
of hard and soft soldering. Richemons's a.ir�hydrogen blow-pipe. PAINTER, GILDER, AND YARNISHER'S (,O:llPANION. Con. 

taining Rules and Regulations in evcrything rE'lating to the Arts of 
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tlOns in Oils and Colors ; and a statement of the Diseases and Acci
dents to which Painters, Gilders, and Varn18hers are particularly 
liable, with the simplest methods of Prevention and Remedy. 
Eighth edttlOn. To which are added Complete Instructions in Grain
ing, Marbling, Sign Writing, and Gilding on Glass. 12mo, cloth, $1, 

PAPER·HANGER·S CO�IPANION. By James Arrowsmith. 12mo. 

XX.-SHEA RS. 
XXI,-PUNCHES. 
XXII.-DRILLS. 

XXIII.-SCREW-CU'M'ING TOOLS. 
Originating screw. Cutting internal screw with taps. The prin<'iple 

of chamfering. Transverse sections of taps. Die�8tockfl. �faster· 
taps. Bolt-screwing machine Shaping machine. Screws cut by 
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a� Olll' re3tl('l's care to peru�e, PRACTIt'AL SFRYEYOR'R ( H�InE. By Andrew Duncan. Il]us� 
U.  S. N.-The ralliu::; of the link in link nlotion for slide , tratl'd. 12mo, doth, j:) el'llt.:-;. 

cloth, 75 cents. Healey's screw-cut.ting apparatus. s
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valve. is struck &om the ..... tel' of tile obAI\. lbe IelId Ie luPf!l8ed �#..ra��I.fNfl::��I��fKET COMPANION for the Field. 
to remain the same. but It Is generally IncreMod slightly In cutting TEMPLETON-PRACTICAL EXAMINATOR ON STEAM AND 
off shorter. THE STEAM ENGINE. By 'Ym. Templeton. 12mo, $1. 

D .  M . ,  of -- See the " A merican Encyclopedia " for TREATISE ON A !lOX OF INSTRUMENTS AND THE SLIDE 
information on :-iugar refining, etc. , also concerning beet root ��T¥�o�:�nie;ii���
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sugar. We know of no better work. cl
i�8R�E�" S (THE) CO)fPANION ; containing Inst.ruction� in Con. 

n. S.� of Pa.-It is said that the silvered glass reflectors 
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by mail, free of postage, to any address. 
The extensive and Yarif'd character of the matter in the book may 
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I.y gives a portion of it :-
CHAPTER I.-ON METALLtTHGIC CHEMISTRY. 

The useful metal:'! and metal1ic o('('s delined. lIistOll of �(etaIlur
gy. Refining processes. New refining proce��('s, . Advantages of 
cast�iron. Crystallizmg tendency of wrought�Iron 111 large masses. 
Classification ot matals. Al1oy�. Affinit.y of nwtals. Theory of 
alloys. Metall ic oxides. Reduction of met.allic oxides. Carburetted 
hydrogen. Sulphides. Chlorides. Calcination ami roasting. Car. 
burets and carbons. Metallic salts. 
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hu�tion Katural and nrti llclai hln:-:ts. Blast maehincs. Catalan 
trompe. Chain bla�ts. Th(' Cagniard�'l Ie . 

III .-R}<;CJo::S1LY-PATE�T.J-;D REI<'I:O<lNG l'ROCB!'C!"l}<;A. 

Fu�('e engine. Ramsden's �crew-cut.tfng engine. Clelll f'nt ' �  Illode of 
I:tfe�J�;-��:=J�e�=��:!'�:���;�{onB�=:: and general charaeten. The measures and refatlve strengths ot: screws. Sections derIved from the angular thread and from square threads. Table for angulaT thread-screws. Table for small screws ot 
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XXIV.-HISTORY OF THE ART OF ELECTRO-�IETALLFRGY 

XXV.-DESCRIPTIOF OF GALVANIC BATTERIES AND TIIEIR RE8PECTIVE 
PECULIARITIES. 

xxn.-ELECTROTYPE PROCESSES. XXYII.--MISCELLANEOUS APPLICATIOMS OF THE PROm�sS OF COATING 
WITH COPPER. 

XXVIII.-BRONZING. 
XXIX.-DEPOSITIONS OF METALS UPON ONE ANOTHER. 

XXX.-ELECTRO-PLATING. 
XXXI.-ELECTRO·GILDING. 

XXXII.-RESULTS OF EXPERIMENTS ON THE DEPOSITION eN OTHER 
METALS AS COATINGS. 

XXXIII.-THEORETICAL OBSERVATIOXS, 
Q- The above or any other of my Practical and Scientific Books 

sent by mail, free of postage at the publication price. My catalogue 
of Books, covering nearly every branch of Industry, sent free 01' 
postage to any one applying for it. 

HENRY CAREY BAIRD, 
1 Industrial Publisher, 406 Walnut street, Philadelphh ... 

ARMY SUPPLI ES. 
OFFICE OF ARMY CLOTHING ASD EQUIPAGE, 

No. 502 Hroadway, New York, Oct. 20th, 1864. 
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I his offiee until 12 o'clock M., on Thursday the 21th instant, for 
furnishing by contract, at the Depot of Anny CloUting and Equipage 
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PackIng Boxes. 
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I COL. D. H. VIXTON, D. Q. )1. Gen. U.R.A. 
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of Canada, $20 ;  P. D. 8., of Cal . ,  $40 ; S. G. R., of N. Y., $20;  G. H. , 
of N. Y . •  $20 ; J. P. N., of N. J., $15 ; T. H. W . •  of N. H . •  $16 ; J. Y, . 
of N. Y., $36 ; P. C. , of Pa., $30; F. M. B., of Ky., $25; C. P. L., of 
('onn., $I� ; T. W. H .• of WI •.• • 15; H. W. B .• of N. Y.; '10; B. " H  . • 

of N. Y. ,  $16 ;  J. G . ,  of N. Y .. $16; F. G. n . . of Conn., $15 ; J. w. B., 
of )lexico. S?,(lU ; J .  W. P. ,  of I l l . ,  $17 ; K. & L ,  of R. I . , $16 ;  J. E. r.,  
or N. Y. ,  $20 ; A. B. L" of R. I . ,  $25 ; D. W. G., Cof N. Y., $35 ; E. T.' 
of Pa., $16 ; C. C. B., of Iowa, $15 ;  S. B., of N. J.,  $15 ; E. R., of 
Mich • •  $25; M. S . •  of III . ,  $25 ; C. L . •  of III . •  $:D; J. C. M . •  of Ohio. 
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R. R II.,  of N. J., $15 ; R. W. , of Canada, .:nO ; A. T. F., of N. Y., 
$ 15 ;  J. II . ,  of N. Y . •  $25 ; A. P. V . •  of Pa . •  $25 ; I. W . •  of Mass. , $10 ; 
H. B., of �Ias • •  $40 ; C. B. H .• of Wis .• $30; B. F. C., of Cal.. $70; J. 
R., of N. II .• $15 ; P. 1' . •  of N. Y. ,  $15 ; J. S .• T . •  01 N. Y., $16 ; R. V. J., of Ohio, $16 ;  J. B., of N. Y., $15; R. P. F" of Maille, $30 ; A. M., of 
N. J., $25 ; G. W. , of :Mas:-. ,  $35 ;  F. G. S., of Mass., $16 ; J. L. J., of 
Mas'!., $16 ; C. B. G ,  of Iowa. $25 : H. W., of 111., S466 ; C. C. &: V., of 
N. Y • • $10; J. H. D . •  of N. Y . •  $25 ; J. D. B., of N. Y., $12 ; O. L., of 
N Y .. $25 ; J . . McK., of N. Y., $25 ; J. L., of N. Y., $25 ; T. C. R., of N. 
Y., $25. 

Plant's, ::\-lartien's, and Clay'� processps.. Re:-:.;semer's prClc(>l'i�. Rest 
semer'!:' converting vessel. Application of the tuycrcs. roul'ing ou� _________________________ _ the fluid meta1. l'r('paring the vessel. Process of conversion ex
plaIned. Bessem€'r's squee-zers. .Hessemer's hammer and gau,S'es. 
Analyses of Bessemer's iron and of ordinary puddle iron. ReflectIons 
on Bessemer's process. . 

Pprsons havmg remitted money to this Office will please to examine 
the above Hst to see that their lUitials appear in It and If they have 
not received an acknowledgment by mail, and their initials are not to 
be found in thIs list, they wiU please DOti. us immeeiately, statln� 
t he amount and how t was sent, whether by mail or express. 

Spec fications and drawings and modelB belonging to 

IV.-REFINING AND WORKING OF IRON. 
Iron furnaceR in the United StatES. DIckerson's method. :\Iallea 

ble iron. Puddling. Winslow's machine. Rollers or rolls. Varieties 
of iron. Y.-MANVFACTURB OF �TJ:o:EI ... 

Cementation. BIi:-;tered steel . Sheer steel. Cast-steel. Qualities 
of steel. VI.-FORGING IRON AND STEEL. 

Fires. Rlast. Furnaces, forges, and hearths. Ordinar�r practice 
of forging. VII.-ON WROUGHT-IRON IN LARGE MASSES. 

Forge tools. Limits of welding power. Auxiliary tools. Forge · 
hammers. Nasmyth's steam-hammer. Effects of Nasmyth's ham. 
me-f. Materials for forging. Tendency of over-rffined Iron to dete
riorate. Cast and wrought· iron for ordnance. Tensile strent;rth of 
the monster gun. Material used in forging. Varieties of treatment 
required. Modes of working- large forglngs. Different modes of forg-
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Imrortance of met.al1urgy to engineers. 

VIIJ.-GENERAL EXAMI'LE8 OF '" };LDING, 
Trip and tilt·hammers, 

JX.-HARDENING AND T}O;MPEHTNG 
�eneral view. Hammer hardening The (IUant.itv Q carbon in 

BOILERS K EPT CLEAN BY WINAN'S POWDER, 
Save fuel, cleaning, an� repairs. Cost 5(} to 80 cents a week. 

H. N. WINANS. New YOl·k. 18 2* 

SWEET FACES.-PHYSIOGNOMY OR " SIGNS OF 
Characte "-Portrait of John Bun, and of an In�ane Maniac

F'1cts about the Brain, with Il1uRtr�tions-Portrait�, Characters, and 
Biography of McClellan, �"remont, Kennard, Allis, etc. Brain:-; of 
Criminals, Work and Wages, NatIvity of our Population, Grapes for 
disease-How to eat them. 
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NA�. Newsmen have ft. Sent by first. post for 20 cents, or $2 a year. 
By Messrs. FOWLER & WELLS, No. 389 Broadway, New York. 

18 2* 

l\!T ECHANICAL DRAWINGS NEATLY EXECUTED ill. by J. THOMPSON. 147 E •• t 25th street. New York. 1* 

FOR SALE. 
�ne 12-foot Engine Lathe, ,:tibbed r('st, lR-inch �wing ; one ,0-

foot En�dne Lat-he, gibhed rf'8t. lR-inch �wing ; one second·hand 
Gear�cutt.ing Engine. with cutteTs : and one second-hand Bult·rut 
ter BULLARD & PREST, Grove Works. HartfQrd. Conn. 18 �' 
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THE CHEAPEST MODl� OF INTRODUCING 
INVENTIONS. 

INVENTORS AND CONSTRUCTORS OF NEW AND 
11 serul Contrivances Qr Machines, of whatever kind, can have t,hei" 
i nventioDs illustrated and described in the columns of the SCIEN
TIFIC AMERICAN on payment of a reasonable charge for the eo
graving. 

No charS'e is made for the publication, and the cnts are furnished 
to the party for whom they are executed as 800n as they have 
been used. 'We wish it understood, however, that no second-hand 
or poor engravings, such as patenteeF oftl;>n get (>xecut.ed by inex
perienced artists for printing circulal'� and handbills from, can be 
admitted into these pages. We also reserve the right to accept or 
rf'ject Huch sub,iects as are presented for publication. And it is not 
our desire to receive ordrrs for engraving and publishing any but 
good Inventions or Machines, an d  such a8 uo not meet our approba

ion jn thi� respect, we I'lhaH decline to publish. 
For furtht"r particular:,; a1 Jref's-

MU'NN & CO., 
Publisl) f J .of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

No. :\7 Park Row, New York (;ity .  

IM PORTANT TO MOULDING-MILL PROPRIETORS, 
Carpenters and Builders, Cabinpt. Car. and Toy Manllfact.ut''''l"S, 

and Workers iR Wood generallv.-Machines for cutting irree:ular 
forms und<'r our patents, have beE'D ma.nufactured in l'lpveral T'lacf'l'l . 
and the Variety Moldin� and PlantnlE Ma.ct,ine for cllt.ting irrpgnlar 
forms, with �afe-gllard and feed-t.able. al .. o for C'utttn!! pla m  a n it 
waved moldin�", h:u; hpf'n manllfaehlff'd by MesRrs. Carpent.(,I" & 
Plass , also by W m .  L. Mi11pr, of Npw York : hut is now ownpd and 
manufact.ured exclusivelv bv thf' Combinatio'l Molding- and Pla ning' 
M achine Company. at the Globe Iron Works, corn��r of 11th avenUE' 
and 33d strept, New York, who ahm own and manufact.ure th(' Double 
Serpentinp Molding- and Planing l\Iach inf', t.he only m achinp i.n f'X
IAt.f'nCe which can (10 that work. A ClrctIl�r,  givin� fu11 de�erlp' ion, 
wi11 be �ent on application. Agents �O!ic1t,Pi1 All ord p1'A Rhoulr1 he 
addres�ed to the " Combination Moldi ng and Planing Machlnp Com-
pany," New York. 16 8* 

NOTICE. . 
Rt-f'els or Iron!': for all k i t vJ ... . F�,1'ming- Machinp� forj!l"d 01' 

worked i nto any "hap� d(,:;Ilr .. r1, :\n(1 flni"hed in a.nv st.vlp rpolllrpd. 
All c�m munt('at.ion" prompt ly an :wered. Address D. B. ROnF.RS � 
80�:;, Pittsburgh , Pa. 16 1 0* 

To INVENTORS OF ANY TMPLEMENTR FOR FAR-
'f F.R.'� I F f' .  rf'fJ uirinrr thf' ll!'lP of i ron or �tf' .. l . a n  opportu nit.y 

may 1)(> fou nd t I l  rl i �po,-:" of or I l('y(Olop(' thi:' �amC", by ad llrCf:!'linl!'. with 
de�cription , Box f132, Pittl'bnrgh, Pa. 16 10* 

28 7 
A VALUABLE WORK FOR INV.I:NTORS 

PATENTEES AND MANUFACTURERS. 

ThA puhltshE"rA of t.h p R("'JF.N"TF'T� AM"F."RTf'AN havP :tl1�t, T'rf'pa.rpd 
wit.h much ea.re. st Jla.mphlpt of i llr�l'1n8t.ion stoont. PA-t.pnt8 and thjl 
Pstt.ent I�aw'!:!. which oll,!!ht t.o hp IIJ t.hp lumdFl of f'Vf'rv invf'nt.or A,nc1 
nsttent�, a.nd alFlo of m�.hllf�r.t,urf'''� who "!'It' Pll.t('nted invf'nt.ionR. 
The cbar:lcter of t.h[R uspfu1 work win hp better understood after read
ina- the fonowin/? synOPF:tR of its cont.pnts :-

Th(>l completp. Pat.ent. T.aw Ameni1mpnt. A �t or lAA1-Pra.r.t.1cal Tn 
�t.rncttonJ;l to Invf'ntorR. how to oht.ain T.pt.tprFl Pat,pnt . also ahO"t1t. 
ModeIR-DeRig-n�-Ca,vf'atFl-Traile-m :'lr1>"�A ��i!!nmf'nt�--Rp"l·pnlie TAX 
-"RxtpnFlion�":""-Tnt.(>Tff'rpnce�--Tnfri n!tem pnt!'l- A prpal�--"Pp-i R�ll pc: of 
Dpfpct.i"l"p. Pn,f,pntfl-Y:llhHty of Patentl'l-- A hllnrlonnlPnt. of Tm'pntionq -Rf'!'It Modp of Tntrorlncing. t.h('m-Imf'\nrt:m�p of th (' Sppcitif'at.ion 
-Who arp entitlerl to Patf'nts-\Vhn,t. will prevpnt. t.hf' 2T:mtinfl ot ::t 
Pa:tpnt.-Patpnh� in r-a,nadR, and F.nroppan Pat.pnt�-�cll f'flnl(' of Pat
ent. Fees ; also a variety 01 mh;cel1aneous items on patent law Que,!:!
tions. 

It IHI.iiI hppn thp dpFlilm of thp J1l1bll �hprs to nl"lt. onlv fnrnlFlh .  in (";on
vpnipnt. form foJ' pr(';�{'rvatinn, a. Flynon�i Fl of llP PAT"F.NT T . .Aw Rnt'! 
Pn'-' CTlf'"p:. hilt. to A,nf2Wpr a Jrrpat "f"Rripty of (Inp�tlon!'l which ha, .. A 
bPen put to them from time t.o timl" t1m'in!! t.hf'ir pradi<'p of llpwari1� 
of QPr'P/'If_ "Pn'O'�. whi(':h rpnli(\S ar(' n ot. n ('cPRsihl(O in :l n v  othpr form . Tlw pnh1i�h(>rs will prompt.iy forward the pamphlet by mail , on receipt 
of �l",(" centR in nOFltR!:'"p i'\Wmnj;l. 

A ddr��s MUNN J; ro., Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. No 
'-\7 Park Row New York. 

�NGINEERTNG. - A YOlmn MAN. R.ECENTI..Y ..., j l!1'�H'1111t-pd from t.hp En�ln f'prin!! npp:n-t.m pnt. of Vale r,ol1f'ap. 
h:lvin .... th" hp<:t of t.pF.thnonin l !':  from hlFl  PrOfp!'IFlOrR And othprR. i cc  
11 0W d . .  <drnll'-: to pnt(>r !'t o  f'ne-in . .  pri n rr  p�t{lhli<:hn1f""n t  wh(','(> hI'  ('n n 
: mnh' h i m Rpl f to hi :-:  profcl't'ion. _Acillrp:<:s f:. II .  WALE� S(' ] F ,,'TTFIf: 
A3m RICAN ofti('� 1!J R* 

TWENT Y FIVE CFNT" I· f I d . ti VALUABLE COOKINn UTENRIL. -ON E-HALF TH E pL ATINA "'HOI D�AI T.J AND RDTAIJ FOR H T - � . per me or eac ) an evt>ry Inser on, pa.v inven tion will he aFl<Olf�nN' t-o "' n v rpl i!lhll" pr"r�on n"yin� thp f'OSlt . - n  .J rJ� . J ['J ,r� J_ , -'- � J 

a ble in ad v� nce. To enable all to _I\nderstand how to calculate the for a patent.. Adddress W)f. .;';AI� Hm eRY, Wheeltng, W. Va. 16 3* purposes. H. 1\1. RAYNOR, Importer, i48 B roadway , N. Y. 15 4* 

amount t}' jllr must send when they wish adve,:tisements publIshed 
we will (>yr' .... !n that ten words average one line. EngravmgFi will not 
be admitteJ. into our advertising columns. and. as heretofore. the 
pubU8h�rs reserve to themselves the right to ro:>ject any advertisement 
they mav deem objectionable 

THE ART OF SAW FIL ING, ETC. 

THF. ART OF RAW FILING. Sci f'ntificatlv h'-��at.�d and cXTllained 
on Phi1olllophical Princip)(�R, wit.h full and expi icit. dl r('etions for put. 
ting in order all k i nf1s of Saws, from a Je wpller's Saw to a. :o;tea.m �aw mill. 11ltl�t rat.erl wit.h 44 wood enzI"a" ing:.;. By H. 'V. Holhr, 1 
vol. ,  1 8mo. cloth, (iO eents. 

� . 

" Our opinion of the work i� vcrv hi.zh. Yon h ave done a valua
ble t.hing- for wOl'k�ri'\ i n  wond.  ftll(1 he t.hat rC}Li1"l V011r bOlok may 
surely make a j u.liC'ioll" clloice in thp ReJection of Saws for any con
ceivable nse : an(l whitt. i�  hp-tJ(>r. know how to use them ,,,el1. "'VHEELEH, )IADDE� & CLEMSO�.  

T H E  CARPENTER'S AND .TorNE�'� HAND·ROOK. A n e w  and 
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s and W ood-workers, with 37 ("ngravings, I 

. .  A valua.hle and convenient pocket-guide for BuHd-ers, Appren 
ttces, and Workmen,"-J. F. FANNEY, Architect. 

Y
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rt-�lished and formic by JOHN WILEY, No. 53.� Broadway, NrW 

GEAR nUTTER FOR RALK-A N E W  AND RUPE-

MA�HlNISTS. -WANTED A FEW GOOD MACHIN-
ISTS to work on St.ea.m RnQ"ines and Mill-work, t.o 'whom will 

be paid liberal waJreR. anc1 fiteadv pmnlov Ilivpn.  Nonf' but. px"pprif'nceil workmen nepd annlv. WASHINGTON MOWING -'l ACH INE 
COMPANY, Sandy Hill, Wa'shington count.y, N. Y. 16 3* 

nAIRD'S PATENT I NCRURTATTON PREVENT f<JR, 
t) aUfI Rp.{llover for Steam BollerI'. in elthpr Ralt or Fre�h 

Water. No in�nt.i6n connpcted with �teilm Power combi nN� FlO 
many adYantage" a� thi�. The economy in fuel alone, from its use, 
repa�'R t.ht> co�t of' the pr("ventive. 

Certiflcat.PR from ETI.I�i neer!'l :tnil own("rs of Steam Boilers, at sea 
and on shore, can be seen at the office of ,TAMER "'. I�F.VTN. 

2tJ Central "�harf, Boston. 
.ME�RITT , 69 Court1andt st.reet, Npw York. -WALCOTT . ' 29 Front Levee, New Orleans. 16 4* 

METALLlC LETTERS.-TO FOUNDRYMEN AND 
MachiniRts. -)(etallic Lett.er!:' and Fhrurf'� to nut on Patte-rnR. 

all sizeR. Also Branding Iron Letters an'l IrOR�. Corporations sul)
plied with fl�llrps to nnmher hOll!'lf'�. !'"torp�. shonR, f'tc. Spnrt for 
cireular and price l ist H. W. KNIGHT & BRO., Seneca Falls, N. Y. .]6 4* 

GROVER & BAKER'S HIGHEST PREMIUM ELAS
TIC St.iteh Se"\\'lng .Machines, 495 Broadway, New York. 

I t! RIOR 'la.('iJ inp.  Price ��:')fl. "�onli1 C""X(' h rl n ,!"p for a flrRt-cl :l S i'\  
plani n.� machinf' or IM1H'_. C H E��()X, U r H B .\H.D &; ��HTB.  l ,f-,()(J 
j·pnn,ylvania avcn"", l'l uladel phia.  • 

1,< 2' pORTA BLE ENGINES. WITH LOCOMOTTVE PAT-
__ _ _  . __ ___ . _ ___ . _ _ __ __ _  �_______ ' TERN Boilers of best style, neatly finished : ahm Hoisting 

TO I'''"DNTORO '\" D  P ' TENTE'"O T Dn I 'f ' T  E ngines with upright Boller., new an� second·hand EnJrln .. of everv 
-,,:.-'\ � �'J l ' • ..., .i. . �" --'\. � � r�.� .. - .  J f',\ TA _J l' I\, - deSCription, Lathea. Plan�rs. Dri11s, Boiler Shop ToolR, Shaftin�, Pul

T E R �  conll('cted wtth Patent�. !'uch a R  I O frm_gt?IDen · Fl. Tnter- leys and Machinist Supplies Cor sale by C GAY 29 Doane Irt.reet ��i::.tla'l, App� �ra:��=���:Q1l1mt�Jf.J1�iW � Bosion. ' • '. ' . . lS.jit" 
� TO.\>D,"1founse_ and AdvOt'atel'< In Patont ('''0', �7 Park :nnw, 

J F ,\Y" , . CO CI'TnT'TN ,\Tr·-O'Y'T IO ---- --, (' w  \ ()rl. l!o<. .pI � lX" . ,  _} .. ''1\ . /  .. "\ 1 . , , 
� • M A NlTF ACTURERS OI? 

a TAT�J mn wrs FOR 8AUJ FOR OUR LAMP H E A'r�J IXG and Shaving Apparat,'lFl. �impte.. ornam ental, and con
venient for various purposes. CHARLES S. BOURNE, Springfield. 
)(a�s. 1* 

PATENTS ! ! - VALUABLE ENGLISH AND 
American PatentR introduced, manufactured, or !lIold for ca�h 

on commi!'l!'lion. Con :-:i�nments respectf'·o I l�·  solicited. Address RNY
DER &: WA LTER. 2'19 Broad wav, New York. 

Refer to IT. D. Smit.h, :E!-;q . •  f::hem i cal Bank, New York ; and J. W. 
Kirby, Metropo1ita,n Bank, New York. 1 

TIN, RHEET IRON, .AND COPPER PLATE WORK-
ER'S COM PANION, with receipts for Jstpans, Varnil'lhes. "ackus, Cement�, Compol'!itlon�, etc . .  pte. 1 vol . .  with n umerous 

,,,'ood engravings, $1 75. For sale by JOHN WILEY, 535 Broaoway, 
New York. 17 2 

HORSE SHOE AND HORSE NAIL lfACHINF.S 
wanted.-Parties having either of t. h e  above, well secured by 

Pdtents, and fir:-;t-class machines, may find a. purchaser by address
ing, with full description and price, WlL MOREHOUSE, Buft-'al0, 
N. Y. . 17 2* 

FOR SALK-THE RIGHT OF FIVE STATES YET 
unsold of .T. Peffley's Economical Automatic Lath-cutter. Ad

dress JACOB PEFFLEY, Bainbridge. Putnam county, Ind. 16 4* eow 

l\ ,J' A SON'S PATE NT FRICTION CLUTCHES FOR 1'-1- trausmittin� power for hoistin� m ftchinery. l\lso for starting 
and stoppin� heavy machinery of every descriptIOn, without shock 
or jar. are manufactured by WILLIAM MASON, Providence, R. I. 

PATENT WOOD·WORKING MACHINERY. 
PARTICULARLY DESIGNED FOR 

RAILROAD AND CAR SHOPSl 
ALSO, FOR 

PLANING MILL�. and Hlind. Cabi net., Box Wheel, Fellee and Rpoke. Stave and 
Banel Manufactories, Agricultural Implement Makers. &c. 

Warranted superior to any in use. Illustrated Catalogues fur-
nished on application. 8 12* 

NERVOUS DTSEARES AND PHYSICAL DEBIUTY, 
arising from Spt>ciflc causeR in both I'le�es-new and reliable 

treatment, in Reports of t.he Howard ARsocia.tion-8ent in sealed letter envelopel'l, free of charge. AddreAEI Dr. J. SKILLIN HOUGHTON 
Howstrd Associat-ion, No. 2 South Ninth street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

14 12* 

BEST QUALITY OF 
MALLEABLE IKON CAS"rINGS 

Furnished to order asd at short notice by addressing " Malleable 
Iron Works," New Britatn, Conn. 13 13* 

SAVING OF FUEL TO PARTIES USING STEAM - -
GUE!:J!rt:���r'a.T��t SRVIn 1 0  fuel and give the most 

perfect regularity of power. For sale ty the subscribers, who have established their exclusive right to mallufacture dampt>r regulat.ors, 
using diaphragms of flexible vessels of any kind. CLARK'S PATENT 
STEAM AND FIRE REGULATOR COMPANY, No. 5 Park Place, New York 

3 26' 

STA MMERlNn.-FOR A PHYSIOLOGICAL TREA-
Tl!'lF.. on its " �"'m·.p �,nd Cure." hv return post, SI'.nd 20 �pnt.s 

t.o S. R. WEIJI��, 389 Broadway , New York. 17 4* 
--_._----- -- , 

" INDEPENDENT .T iI. \V CHtJCKR, MANUFA CTURED 
hv T,. n. F AY. Worcp�t,pr. Ma�!':. Cac:"t\ prlCPR, 12  mchp� (H.  

am�t("r. �iVI : V i  inchp�, $36 ; 20 inch es, $50. (Th e .Taw� a r e  WTOll(O"l)t, 
iron, caRe hurdened.)" · H i  �* 

T3 IRON MEN. 
A vounrr m q n .  wit .... pom p f""",(Of'ri"'nC'J:� i n  th(> hn�in("ss. ilPRirPR a. 

Flitnqt.IOTl a!': Rolline' Mill SUPf'rint(\nflpnt. For fnrt.h<>r l'Hrtj(,1l1tl rs 
ddref;s S. E. N.,  care of Thomas Bland, 42 Pine st.reet, N. Y. 15 4* 

A SAFE STEAM BOILE�
� 

�t!�'��;���i.7,P�n ��z�!�a:'�11. ��::�;!;��.
or��r: :;t.�ntt��n" :r�r���e 

f�('h1rpT'l'l 1,nit othpl'Cl. i s  callpiJ to t.h i"l  nf'W �t("am (1pnl'rntor, H �  com · 
hinine- C"!'I<ltmt,i:-t.l A,rtVq'ltaq;P"l in n hsolnt,p �afphT t'rom t'lp"ltrnctiYP p"'{
nlMion . ff'rFlt CORt ani1 fI " "ahlht.v, pcnnomy of fnet. fa cilttv of cl p:m 
ing; an.l trn n FlPort.Mion. (\ t  ' . ('t.c:. n ot nOCl.j;leFl!'!f'i1 hv RnV hoilpr n ow i n  
n.;;:e. ThpRP hoil('r� l11A,y .... P � " · n  i n  fl ailv onprRtion. driyin'! t.he P:'l 
t(\'lRivt>- work .. of �rpqRr.;;:. W '1 . �pll("rq /It r-o . . �ixt.('('nth �tr(>pt :;t ni1 
TTl'lTnllton �trp(\t : At S. W. C::t f- (l. l ' l �  F:lr.torv. �nrn('(' �trof't. �('hnv'_ 
kill  : :md �t, n!lrRNI '!'I. 'frrrn on '  Mil l .  Frfl n k fnrrl. ,T()RFPH HA P� T
QO'1. Jr., -Washington Buiking , 274 :-:outh Third str('et, Ph ilad('lpl�la. 

Hi 6* 

TRTP HAMMF.RR mOTCHKTRR'R PA TENT) FOR 
� AT.F. BY C. )fERRTT.T. & S:ON� N"pw York. Send for (I('!'!('rip-

tive circular. See engraving tn No. 12, Vol. XI. 13 6* 

OIL ! OIT, ! OIL ! 
:: 'uPm" "RntJN)H"I1. ' - �"ment .. i"" fot" tn_�h"'f'1"Y flTlfl T\'lrn'nSl', 

PEAF:"F.'S: Tmnrovp,-'f F.ng-inp :l n ll · Si!!Jl f1 1  n i l .  iT1ff(1r�(>(1 : nd r"COIll 
m f'n dNI h�' thp hirrl of'"t f1 11 thoritv 1tl 1 I 1P  T 'n i t ( 'll �Lltp�.  T l is  Oi l  
PO�FlP.�f'f' Clll a l i ti f'� yita lh' f'flFf'ntial for ltlhriC'Atinc- :ml! hUl ni,,'!, ani1 
fou nd i n  n o  othpI" nil. It. is otrt>red to the pllhlii>: nnon fhp rno ·t TPli
abl e. thorou,rh ,  R,nrl P1'::tctical tPFt.. Our mOFt �lrillfl.l1 f'mriJ ee �� and 
ma.chini�tl'l rrOnOlInep it. Fllnprior to ?Jlc1 cheap(>r thA n  8ny oth�r, pnrl. 
the onlv 011 thRt illl in all car;:ps rp1inh1p and wtll not. Jr"um. TnA 
" SciE"n·tJflc .A m f'riAftn," aftf'r F-pveraT tf'f2tf2. J"lfonnunCP8 it " RUnf'MOt' 
to anv ot.her thf'V haVA UFlf'd for machinerv. " For Fale only by the 
In vpntor and Manufacturer, F. R PI- ABE, No. 61 Main street, 
B11 ffalo. N. Y. 

N. H.-Reliable orders filled for any part of the United Statf''I a n d  
Canad". 5 tf 

P0R.T A BLE STE AM ENGINES-COMBTNTNn THE 
m aximnm of I'fficif'ncy, dllrahlUty. a.nrl econom y  with ti ll' m i n i  

m u m  of WE"i!?ht. a n d  pricp. Thpy are wtdf'ly and favora.blY known, 
morf' t.h an 300 hE"ine' in u�P. All warra.nted. flat.isfactoTv 01' no RAlp. 
nC'flcrtpt.ive eirculat'� sent on application. Addrees J. C. HOADLEY 
& CO Lawrence, Mass. 9 t.f 

AGENTS WANTED TO SELL THE CELEBRATED 
_ Franklin R�win� Machine. on a �alnry or 1ibpral comm iAFlton 

For valuable particulars, address Box 302, Boston, Mass_ 9 10· 

CAVALRY HORS.ES WANTED. 
CAVALRY BUREAU, OFFWE OF AR�JRT. (lTTARTF.RMA:':TFH. 

No. t� �t,atp f2trppt.. Npw York . .  Tunp 10, JAA4. 

I WILL PURCHA RE IN OPEN MARKET AU, THE 
CalvM'Y HOrfi:AA t.hat mav h� nrp�entp(1 an d pa�f2 immf'ct.ion at t.he 

Governmpnt. RtableR, COTner of 10th ayenue and �5th street., in t.his  
cit.v, ulltil furt.hfl:r notlee. . 

Payment will be made m chf'ck� payable in t'ertificflt,p� of indf'ht('d 
ne�, when fteVf'n (7) or more horses are received. Price, one hun 
dred and sixty doIJar!'l each. 6 tf GEO. A, BROWNING, Capt. and Msist. Qr. Mr. 

16 fi* 

GUN AND PISTOL SCREWS. -COMSTOCK, LYON 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, DRILLS AND 
other machlnlsts' tools, of superior qllallty, on band and tlnish. 
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E, N THEYSON & OnG. 39 GREENE STREET, NEA R 

ANY " '"  Orand street. Ma,chinh:t!ll, Btass F.inii'\herA, and Model )fakf'rR 
Experimental Mach in�rv, Indica.t.orFl, Registers. and Steam 0 n gpF: 0 :' 

& CO., Manufacturers (Office _ 74 Beekman street, New York), 
are always prepared to furnish Gun and Pistol Screws to sam ple. 
�crews to fit. the U. S. )Iusket, Sewing )fachine RcrewR, and Mptal 
Hcrews generally, of the best quality, at short notice. 16 26 

H OLSKE & KNEELAND, lIODEL MAKERS. PAT 
ENT Office Models, Working "Modelf'!, and Experimental :Machinery, made to order at 25R Water �treet, between Cent('r and Elm. 

New York. Refer to :Munn & Co. , �CIENTIFIC AMERICAN Otfice. Itf 

PECK'8 PAT\<JNT DROP PRESS MANUFACTURED 
in all its varieties. by �I. & C. PECK & CO., Founders al\d 'MANUFACTURERS OF STEAM ENGINES, WITH 

Machinists, New Haven, Conn. . -
16 26* � the link motion. variable cut off of thp most approved con 

anv kind accurately and promptly m ade. 11 11* 

l\ I(' ILL STON'E DR E8RTN'n DTAMONTlR i"ET TN 
l.ll� Patent. Protpctor and G1Ildi:'. For AAle by JOHN DICKIN�ON. 
Pat.entee and Sole "Manufacturpr and Importer of Diamonds for al! 
Mechanical purpo!3efl. AIFlO, Mnnufaqurer of Glazier'8 'Diamonds: 
No. 64 Nassau i4;reet, Npw York City. 01d Di"monds f('�{'t. 

N. B.-8end Postage stamp for Descriptive Circular of the Di am ond 
Dresser. 11 10* 

W-iOUGHTIR-O-N--P-I-P-F,-, -� AI� -W-;:JT�f)-EI) n-O-r-L-E-R ��'1'�
t
����:�\� X��r��s ��

l
fl�r�'lt������'J!�:���o�':,� 

M���e 

Flues. Bras< Cock', st.op Valves. Water Gage" Steam Whi.· -----�- ----------- - - -- - --- -- -.- ENGINEERING, CIVrL AND MILTTAR.Y ; CHKMT8-
t.lcs, Ga" and Stpam . .. 'nterR,  TOI.lb, �t.eam Roilers, St.eam PumpR , pATENTED WOOD BENDERS. - THOROUGHLY TRY, Metallurgy , A8sRying, &c . ,  at Union College, �chcnpctady Feed Pnm p", Ualvam"'{�ll Iron Pipe t or .water, et.c. ,  et.c . . JA)-I ES O. tested, and unequalled for bendinJ 

all kindR of Timbers for N. Y. For Circular address RegIstrar. 24 Iy* 

�t?:��r:. 
GILLIS, 76 John street anti 29, 31 , and 33 P latt 
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V ALUABLE REAL E STATE 

-AND-

LARGE �IACHINE S�IOP, 

·WIth all the Machinery and Tools, 

FOR SALE. 
On th� 10th day of November next, wHl be sold at auction. on the 

premiFles known as O. 1'. Burt's Armorv, at Windsor Locks, Conn .• all the Machinery, Tools, and Fixtures belonging thereto. consiAting 
in part of Planers, planing from 31� feet to 25 feet in length ; Engine 
Lathes, swingmg from Hl in.c�es to I� feet ; Chuck Lat�es, variou� 
iOizes ; a larse number of MIIItng-. Edgmg, or Proflle Machmes, Index 

��V��l�i�itf?::, \�
i
��iJ:, ��d�e:�;nY�; \f�g��

r
e����ein���e:��� 

carbine han-pI s ;  Drops, Trip Hammer�, Blacksmith's  Tools, Portable 
Forges, etc. , ("tc. The real estatf', huildingR, and water power will 
be Offered I'cparat{"ly from thc m ach ine]".'!"'. FilII  de!'criptive cata
logues ca n . be obtained 'Z , addres8ing M UIR. & CO. , 58 Liberty street, ¥

.
eBJ�f� �g:�ffi�e �� l,�;�e�gYZ�k �1��or Locks"con

I7
· 4'°' 

REYNOLDS' TURBINE WATER WHEELS.-COM-
PETENT men are employed to measure streams, make pla.ns, and put in flumes, wheels, and gearing. TALLf::OT & UNDERHILL. 

No. '.170 Broadway, New York. 16tf 

FOR SASH, BLIND. AND DOOR MACHINERY, 
address J. A. FAY & CO. , or E. C. TAIN fE R, Succeed Ing 

Partner, Worcester, Mass. 10 hI-

W
OODWORTH PLANERS-IRON FRAMES TO 

Pla.ne 18 to 24 inches wide, at SIal to $150. For �ale by S. C 
HILLo · �o. 12 Platt street. New York. a 

A MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS. -AVIS IMPORT-
ANT Les inventeurs non familiers avec la la ngue Anglaise, et 

qui prl,f. reraient nous communiQ uer leur8 inventionA �n l;'rangais, 

x
euven·. nOUR addres:o!er dam;; leur la.ngue rrJ.tale. Envoyez n(\U8 un 

���:��:: q��:f:��e�r;.c��l1�:�C:.otre examtnir,J°M���m-
Scientific American ofl\Qe, !'Io. 37 Park-Row, New Yori(, 

811t 'llcnditung jiit lIcutfdJc (rrfln'llcr. 
'.t i e  Untt'r"c id)lH t r n  l� u l\ c n  r i ue �I n i r i t u n s ,  t i c  :.s:r� n 'to l'rn t(t� 'J.l ff · 

.,altcn a l1g i l t ,  li nt ii.i, i l) l'l' � �l t (' n t e  au fid) Crll , l�er(lU l �ll 9fl'cl l , lI n b  
tlcrabrclgcn  [l'ld) e  flrll1 i �  a n  � irfr lbrn . 

<irfi n brr, 1ln' tcbe n id) t . m i t  tl'f f U l1 ' i fd) fn e-�'radH' �r fa lt l1 t  Ii II !"- .  
f�Knen  ibn �l; iH')ri 'uUgelt i n  bcr  'tofll t fd) fn  e: t'rad)f 11IactH ' n .  E t i ,� , ftt 
�on 'frfin'oungclt m i t  fur;clt , bcut l id) ocfltr id1 c n m  �' dd)rci i.l u n !.lc tt 
bdicll £  mlln Sit Iltt rl'ITi rcn a u  

W,uuu � �o • •  
37 � \ H t  rn ., UJ ,  :lli'lI} � � llrf. 

�l u f  �'r  effi,e  ", i r� � , u t rd) grr"rod· c l1 .  
:r;arclbft i ll  IU  bal'<It : 
�ie llntent-�ere�e bet llminillten Stnnten, 

.,l'ft ben ill'grln u no b'r Ql 'fd) a f t� ,'rb" " n g  b ,'r  1j)atfut,Dfficr unb  
� n td tu ngt'n filr �('n C! r � n t (' r ,  11m iid) �att' l 1 tc  A ll rd1t'rn,  in ten lllfr. 
Staa telt fDm"b{ &l I t'  i ll �urol'll.  �l'rnrr �l u 2l�iief  �1U� �fn �\Qtfnt. 
Qlff,�cl1 fr,mber \'"no" uub  barauf b,!ilgl id), ffialb;d) liigf ; rbcnfQU� nii�lid)e $inle fiir lirfi nbcr unb roldl" ",eldle patel" iml lO'aa.. '" 

�reif 20 Q:tf •• per SluR 25 ilt. 
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Improved Door and Window Fastener. 

This fastener is designed to lock both top and bot
tom of a door or window at one time, and by one 
movement of an ordinary door knob. No external 
fixturcs are visible, and it is especially adapted to fine 
work, or places where the surface or appearance of 
the doors or windows would be marred by fittings of 
any description. 

Hermetical Barrel. 

Petroleum has developed a necessity which has 
been the mother of another invention. It is well 
known that crude and reflned oils, from their great 
permeability, readily penetrate through all wooden 
barrels or packages hitherto used, so that their loss 
from leakage and evaporation has been a large per 
cent, amounting to millions of dollars annually. To 
prevent this, metallic barrels, metal-lined barrels, 
etc. , have been substituted, but only to prove im
practicable. 

The U. S. Iron-clad " Monadnock." 

This vessel is now on her way to Fortress Monroe, 
in company with the Brooklyn. MassaBOit and Saco. 

On the 4th inst. , she went down Boston harbor on an 
experimental cruise, and performed admirably. The 
weather was fine and the water smooth ; she went be
tween 9 and 10 knots, steered well. Shc is a moni
tor of two turrets, with 15-inch guns in each, has 2 
propellers, one on each side of the rudder, 16 engines, 
namely, 4 double screw propelling engine!!, with pat

ent valves, two of Sewall's largest size patent steam
pumps, 4 turret engine!!. This ve!!sel is built of oak, 
has 5 inches thickness of armor on her sides, 10 
inches on her turrets, and 2t inches on her decks. 
Her frame is diagonally cross-braced with iron, and 
she is built in the best style of workmanship. Mr. 
Hanscomb the Naval Constructor, designed her ; the 
motive power was planned by Mr. Isherwood, Mr. 
Ericsson designed her turrets, and Mr. Sprague con
structed her hull. As she has thus far proved entire
ly successtul, we give the Navy Department the credit 
of her production. Capt. John M. Berrien commands 
her, and is expected to make her do her best against 
the rebel strongholds. 

The fastenings are principally long bolts, connected 
to top and bottom frames, B, operated by the revolv
ing barrel, C. The. handle of the door passes through 
this barrel, and by turning the handle in the usual 
way, the arms, a, of the barrel press against the 
frames, B, and force the bolts out or in according as 

Louis S. Robbins, of this city, has discovered that 
by flrst coating a barrel with drying linseed oil, which 
answers to the cuticle ot a tree, and then treating 

WILKINSON'S DOOR AND WINDOW FASTENER. 

the hall(\Ie is turlled ; the sprillgs, b, assist the oper
ation by pressing the top frame np aOlI the lower olle 
down There are also fi'lction rollers, C, in the ends 
of the bolts, alld the arms of the revolving barrel, so 
that tho lahOl' Ull theHo vurts is lessllned allli the Wear 
rendered ill1percevtible. 

If it is desired to lock the window or door so that 
it cannot be opened-except by a particular key the 

object can be accomplished by suspending a latch, D, 
trom a pivot or cauter ·antl allowing it to slille in a 
recess in the lower sliding trame, n, so that t.he lat
ter cannot move unless the latch is displaced. Vari
ous ways are adopted by the inventor to secure the 
parts in question, and it is obvious that an endless 
variety of plans may be used. When the window or 
door is to be closed the projecting bolts slide on in
clined planes, as at E, in tbe top of the door frame, 
and thus slip into the sockets, F, to receive them, so 
that no action of the knob is needed. This tastening 
is applicable to doors of every description, and to 
such windows as are hung on hinges, known as 
" French " windows, it is easily attached ; it leaves 
the surface flush and in good condition and is a neat 
and easy-working device tor the purpose. 

Patented Sept. 30tb, 1864, through the Scientific 
American PlI.tent Agency, by Henry Wilkinson, of 
Newburgh, N. Y. For further informatioll address 
him at that place. 

the wood ot the barrel from the inside .. with a strong 
solution of potash-the natural circulating medium 
or blood of vegetation-that each barrel so treated 
will take up about eighteen pounds ot water, which 
from the oil coating in the outside can never evapor
ate, 1I0r can the oil pass through, thus making it es
sentially and positively a hermetical package. Bar
rels so treated, have been filled at the oil wells ot Oil 
Creek, and after �veral trans-shipments and del� 
of several weeks on the way, have arrived Itt the Erie 
Haill'O:\ll (\cpot, JersI'Y Cit.y, i l l  perfect. eonllition, 
clean, dry and odorless as so many barrels ot flour. 
They have not lost a drop of their oil in their pass
age. 

These barrels have never been coopered, nor will 
they ever require to be. Dealers and shippers in oil 
are daily viSiting this remarkable shipment of oil 
and speak of it as one ot the greatest commercial 
diseoveries of the day. It not only applies to petro
leum, naptha, benzine, turpentine, etc. , etc. , but to 
all oils, fluids, and semi-fluids. For butter, lard, 
etc. , it turni3hes an invaluable package, absolutely 
insuring it against loss by leakage, absorption, evap
oration, or taint. 

GEN. GILLMORE is now at Hud�on, N. Y. , super
intending.the casting of artillery of a new and ap
proved pattern, devised by himself. 

TH E 

FOR 1 8 64 ! 

V O L U M E  E L E V E N  
NEW SERIES. 

The publlshers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN respeetCully give 

notice that the Eleventh Volume (New Series) commenced on 

July 2<1, 1864. This journaJ W&8 estabhshed In 1846, and Is un
doubtedly the most widely circulated and InftuentlaJ publication of 

the kind In the world. In commenclOg the new volume tile pnbllsh 
ers desire to caU special attentIun to iL� claims as 

A .TOUBNAI. OJ!' IOP ULAB 8t)rBNOJl. 
In tm. respeet It stands nnrivaled. It Dot only lIndslts waV to all 

most every workshop in  the country, as the ea.rnest friend of the 
mechanic and artisan, but it is found in the counting-room of the 
manufacturer anu the merchant ; also in the library and the house. 
boJd. The publishers feel warranted in saying that no other journal 

now published contains an equal &mount of useful Information ; while 

it is their aim to present all subloots in the mOPt popular and attract 

tlve manner. 
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Is published once a week, ID conve. 

nient form for blnding, and each number contains sixteen pages at 
useCul reading matter, illustrated with 

NUMERO US SPLENDID ENGRA VINGS 
of aU the late.t and best Inventions of tbe day. This feature of the 

journa' Is worthy of speclaJ note. Every Dumber contains from live 

to ten orlglnaJ engravings of mecha.nlcal lnvention. relating to every 
department of the arts. Tllese engravings are exoouted by artist. 
specially employed on the paper, and are universally acknowledged to 
be superior to anything of the kind produced in this country. 

The publishers of the SCIENTH'IC AMERICAN promi .. to present 
os during preceding years, all the latest improvements in Steam En. 
gineerillg, War Vessels, Ordnance-military and naval-Fire-arms 
Mechanics' Tools, Manufacturing · Machinery, Farm Implements 
Wood-working Machinery, Water-wheels, Pumps and other HYdraUli; 
AI"paratus, Household Utensils, Electric, Chemical and Mathematical 
Instruments, Flyiog Machines and other Curious Inventlons-besldce 
all the varied articles designed to lighten the labor of mankind, nol 
only in the shop and warehouse, but in every place where the indus. 
tries of Ufe are pursued. 

From Ita commencement the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN h&8 been the 

earnest advocate of the ril(hta of Amencan Inventors and the 

REPERTOR Y  OF AMERICAN P .A TENTB. 
In tll is - important dflpart.mcnt, flO vitally connect.ed with all the 

great intere�tR of the country, DO other journal can lay any claim 

whatever , :\.s ill its columns there is puhlished a weekly Official List 
of the " Claims " 01 all patents granted at the U. S. Patent Office. 

THE PRACTIOAL RECIPES 
aJone are oft-tImes worth more to the subscriber tban the amounl 01 
a whole year's sUbscriptlon. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 
Two volumes oC the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are published each 

year, at $1 IlO each, or sa per annum, with correspondingly low term. 
to Clubs ; $1 will pay Cor four months' subscrlptlon. The nnmbers for 
ODe year, when bound In a volume, constitute a work of 832 pages of 

useful Information, which every one onght to pos .. ss. A new volnme 
commenced on the second day of July, 1864. 

Spemmon copies will be .. nt gratiS to any part ot the country. 

canadian subscribers will please to remit 25 "ento extra..on each 
year's 8ubsC'..riptlon to pre·pay postage. 

Munn "" Co., Publisher-, 
:t7 Park Row, New York. 

BRO:V TUE STEAl( J'RERS OJ' JOHN i.. GILA,. " GU .. , 
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